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should see these Belts.
They’re new— in fact the newest
thing out. Made of tailor’s Mo-
hair braid, with dip front effect;
the buckles finished in gold, French
gray and oxidized, in a variety of
patterns and a velvet-lined watch-
pocket in every belt. So new that
you've never seen them before and
very stylish. 50c to $4.50.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Ei'jhth M. «mi Central Arc.
HOLLAND, MICHIGJP, APRIL 25, 1902. NO. 15
PRESIDENT KOLLEN WILL REMAIN.
Dr. G. J. Kollen tendered his resif?
nation as president of Hope College on
PERSONAL.
Captain A. Harrington and F. K.
Colby wore in Benton Harbor on bush
Wednesday afternoon, stating that his ^ ness Monday.
health demanded a rest. Hu said that | K c Davj<jgon )(.ft Monday for Hud-
he had carefully considered the matter ya|.d jolin Elferdlnk, Jr., Peter Kra-





OF ALL KINDS AT
S. ft. MARTIN’S
Cor. Klghth and River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, care fully and economically
Flue Line «>* Clgari*.




DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CI.RSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houbs: 8:90 to 12 k. x.‘, l:90toS:30p.».
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Fbone 33.
to continue the many duties and con-
tinual strain required. That the pres-
ident's announcement was a surprise to
the faculty and council need not be sta-
ted. Anyone acquainted with the con-
ditions of Hope College knows that the
prosperous condition of the institution
is due more to the untiring work of Dr.
Kollen than to any other roan.
Since he became president In 1893 he
has devoted all his time and energy to
the building up and improvement of
the institution. The council refused to
accept his resignation and resolved to
grant the president a year’s vacation
with continuation of his salary and a
eommit-oe was appointed to make ar-
rangements to carry on his work. The
council prevailed upon the president to
withdraw his resignation. This will
be received with great satisfaction by
the friends of the institution and all
our citizens. There is no question but
that the duties and work to which ho
has attended have been more than
should devolve upon him alone.
HEAR THE LECTURE.
The lecture “How I Made a Fortune,’
by Dr. D. F. Fox of Chicago, on Tecs
day evening, April 29 at the high
school building promises to be one of
the very best given here for a long
time. He comes highly recommen-
ded. One well known authority says:
“Dr. 1). F. Fox is a clear, strong
thinker, a magnificent orator, a man
of large and tender heart, of wide ex
perlenco with books and mankind, and
withal of winning personality. I com-
mend him to my friends everywhere.
Send for Dr. Fox, hear his matchless
lectures, and obtain a new lease of life





DB. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All dental operations carefully and
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
Citizens phone No. ill.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth street.
“A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf-
fering with severe cramps and was giv-
en up as beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands high in his pro-
fession. After administering three
doses of it my son regained conscious-
ness and recovered entirely within
twenty-four hours," says Mrs. Mary
Haller, of Mt. Crawford, Va. This
remedy is for sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
OLD RESIDENT GONE.
Ferdinand Hoffenruyter died Satur-
day at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Reidsraa, West Fifteenth street, where
he was boarding. He was one of the
early settlers, coming from the Nether-
lands in ’47 and was 84 years oid. He
had been married three times. Ha for-
merly wat an expert gardener and then
resided eeB^*»fhw«rtetwberehe-
had a fine vegetable and flower garden.
The funeral took place Monday after-
noon, Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.
REV. S VAN DER WERF INSTALLED.
The installation of Rev. S. Van der
Werf of Gibbsvllle, Wis . as paator of
the First Reformed church, took place
last night. Rev. Dr. H. E. Doskcr de-
livered the sermon, Rev. G. H. Duh-
bink deliversd the charge to the pastor
and Rev. J. Van Houle of Grand Rap-
ids, delivered the charge to the congre-
gation. Revs. J. P. I)e Jonge of Zee-
land and J. H. Karstenand Jas. F. Zwe-
mer of this city, also took part in the
exercises. There was a large attend-
ance. Rev. Van der Werf will preach
his inaugural sermon Sunday, May 4th.
Misses Allio and Anna Wegoring of
Noordeloos visited friends here Friday.
W. A. Holley was in Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
V. C. Stanley of Detroit, with the G.
R. H. & L. M. Ry. Co. was hereon bus-
iness Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Van Dyke, who has been via-
iting relatives and friends in this city
for several weeks, returned to her home
in Chicago last evening, Henry K. De
Maat accompanying her.
Hon. I. Marsllje was in Kalamazoo
this week on business.
Mrs. F. M. Ward of Marshall is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. K. J.
Harrington, East Ninth street.
Mrs. Isaac Goldman is visiting in
Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Prins attended
the funeral of Mrs. C. Vermalre at
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Prof. J. T. Bergen made a business
trip to South Bend, Ind., Wednesday.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber is entertaining
Mrs. S. L. Kennin and granddaughter
Miss Burl tt of Laporte, Ind.
S. Dean of Brooklyn. N. V., father of
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, returned from a trip
to California Wednesday. He will re-
main here a week before returning
home.
Frank L. Kuite left Monday for Mon-
tana.
Mrs. Nick Bosch visited in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie visited friends
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
William Swift, the first ward grocer,
was in Grand Rapids on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. J. B. Hadden called on friends
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs.J E Benjamin bus returned
from u visit to her sister Mrs. Geo.
Hunt of Detroit.
James Van der Sluis and family of
Grand Rapids, have moved into their
cottage at Macatawa Park.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
[arried, at Garnett, Kansas, April
l' Jacob L. Kuite of this city and Miss
iy Manspeakcr of Garnett,
insiderable improvement is being
le ut the Ottawa Reach hotel and
muds.
!apt A. Harrington and F. K. Colby
ire in St. Joseph tills week and bought
lurch light for the steamer Post Roy.
ir. and Mrs. H. E Dosker, of West
^.irteenth street, will entertain the
lifculty and students of the Western
Ideological Seminary this evening.
;Tlie players in the local team with
Ode exception have been selected. They
•re Ben Van den Berg. Robert and
James Do Free, Tony Van dor- Hill,
John Schouten, Roy Fairfield, Will
Sullivan and Neil Ball.
i
At the musicalo at the opera house
this evening, one of the features will he
.•vocal solo by Miss Anna Sprietsma
with violin obligato by Will Broyman.
Mrs H. K. Bradshaw, Geo. Newell,
Frank Willard and .los'-ph Frobmanaro
•mong those who will take part.
( A -tore may not be very pretentious
but still kept neat and orderly so that
It is a pleasure to buy goods there. The
grocery of Wm. Swift, East Eighth
street belongs to this class. Mr. Swift
has a nice,’ fresh lot of goods and keeps
everything in neat and clean condition.
M. J. Kinch, formerly superintendent
of the G. R. H. & L. M. Ry. Co., left
Tm -day night for Beloit, Wis., having
accepted a lucrative position as super-
intendent of construction of an electric
road to be built from Rockford, HI., to
Beloit and Janesville, Wis. His family
will stay here for the present. During
his residence here Mr. Kinch has made
a host of friends who are sorry to have
him leave. Holland loses a good citi-
zen by his departure.
k In the “Electrical World and Engi-
ne r" of April 1-. published at Newf
York, an article is given on: “Ground-
of High Potential Systems.” by John
I). Nies, .'On of Mr. and Mrs. John Nies
of this city. It is fully illustrated and
is a most valuable and able article. The
publication is a leading authority on
electrical mutters and the editor de-
votes a columi) a half editorial to
Mr, Nies’ ' article. .Hr' S|e# .
h
JAWVVVVW
i SPECIAL PRICES I-FOR- K
-NEXT WEEK- $
| Lots of Goods for Little Money! |
25 pairs Lace Curtains at per pair ................ 32c ̂
2 dozen Ladies’ Muslin Night Dresses at .......... 35c ^
3 dozen Ladies’ Lace-triramed Corset Covers at. . .
10 dozen Ladies’ Silk-trimmed Summer Vests at. . .
50 dozen Ladies' Sc Summer Vests at ............. UC
10 pieces New White Goods, checks and stripes, at 7c
5 doz. Embroidery-trimmed White Shirt Waists at 65c
50 pieces good 5c Cotton Toweling1 at ............. OC
10 doz. 15c Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs at.. 1 Oc
25 dozen good Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at ...... 3c
5 pieces beautiful Open-work \V hite Scrim at ...... 10c
5 pieces Lace-Striped Unbleached Scrim for ....... 5C
Extra Special.
You ail know that cottons have raised in price and are
sure to go higher. We have bought 50 pieces good fair
Unbleached Yard-wide Cotton that would be cheap at 5c,




.A * . ̂
Philip H. Hlttle of Clyde and Ell*
M. Rose of Valley.
1
L D. Vleaers, West Tenth Htreet, at
Albert Woltera of Grand Rapids, were
EmbertG rooters of Burn ip* Corners ! married Wednesday evening at the
and Nellie Krulthof of Drentiie. ; home of the bride, Rev. H. Van Hoogen
Guy L. Dean of Shelbyville and Jes- 1 officiating. The floral decorations were
sic M. Ward of Martin. , carnations and fcinihix. Miss Dena Vis*
cr-.M /'niikiTv Jsers attended the bride and Nick Vre-
ALLEGAN CPU dCvoogt of Grand Rapids attended the
May Circuit Court Juron. groom. Relatives and intimate friends
The jurors for the May term of cir- were present. Many line presents were
cuitcourtare as follows: received. They will reside in Grand









The great Gall Cure.
sore shoulders, and barbed-wire cuts
s
LARGE BOV T5c.. AT
IlHNfl Hull lifMMlN.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. MauTIN,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
A IJnctor'a Hud IMIkIiI.
“Two years ago, as a result of a se-
vere cold, I lost my voice,” writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
“then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy keown to me as a practicing
physician for 3fi years, failed, and 1
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King’s New Discovery fonConsump-
tson, Coughs and Colds, 1 found quick
relief, and lor last ten days have felt
better than for two years.” Positively
guaranteed for Throat and Lung
troubles, by Heber Walsh, Holland:
Van Bree A “Sons, Zeeland. Price, fit)
cents and #1.00. Trial bottles 10 cents.
Buy your Fountain Pons of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
MliliiKltN For Suit?.
J have recelved'a carload of shingles
and offer them for sale near the East
Saugutuck station. Farmers and others
in need of any, should take note of this.
14 15 G. A. KLOiMPAUENS.
*•1 had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected | er-
manent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bow-
ling Green, O.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
ELECTRIC LINE PUTS A LARGE
AMOUNT OF MONEY IN CIR-
CULATION HERE.
The weekly pay roll on the construe
lion work of the electric railway is
over $1,000. The construction gang is
paid every Saturday night and con-
ductors, motormen and office force
arc paid every two weeks. The company
makes it a practice to buy all supplies,
as far as possible, from local dealers.
READ THE COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
From a perusal of the council pro-
ceedings it will be seen that an addi-
tional deputy marshal will bo appoin-
ted to collect the water and light ren-
tals. It can be seen who have asked
for saloon licenses, etc. Keep in touch




At a congregational meeting of the
Central Avenue church Monday eve-
ning, to puss upon the recommendation
of the consistory that $1,000 be donated
for the proposed English church, tiiat
body refused to ratify the recommenda-
tion. It is probable that the matter
will be dropped for the present.
HOLLAND HARBOR GETS $73,000.
The river and harbor bill carrying
about $70,000,000 in appropriations pass-
ed the senate on Monday. Holland
harbor is down for $73,000 in the bill.
WANTED-Night man at Van Dre-
zer’s restaurant.
Try Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets, the best physic. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Allegan, L. W. Stein; Casco, JolitijRapM*-
Cook: Bixby, Cheshire, Ed. Bows: Clyde : Benjamin Steffens and Miss Minnie
Nathan Leighton; Dorr, Frank Nevins; Westmaas were married Wednesday
Fill more, i Henry -Strabbing; Ganges, | afternoon at the home of the bride’s
Daniel Hadaway; Gunplaln, H. E. Earl; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Westmaas,
Heath, Geo. Hathaway; Hopkins. Jus. West Fourteenth street, Rev. 11. Van _
Baxter; Laketown, Klaas Ostema: Lee, , Hoogen officiating. They were attend' d I 
E. Earl: Leighton. Wm. V. Trautman; | by Miss Nellie Westmaas and George •
Manlula, E. D. Wadsworth; Martin, ; Steffens, while Miss Della Dyae played J
Geo. Dwight; Monterey, Fred Reeves; j the wedding march. The floral decor- j j
Otsego, Irving Temple; Overisel, Jo- i ations were tasty. Many fine presents i -
hannes Hulst: Salem, Frank Shuck; | were received. They will reside ou
Saugatuck, Fred A. Spencer; ‘ Trow- 1 West Fifteenth street. ̂
bridge, Chas. Sharpless; Valley, Joseph
CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.




There will be a May festival and hop
at the opera house. Friday evening.
May 2. Sixteen young girls will twine
: the May pole. A program of music
readings, songs, etc . will be given.
Among those taking part being Mrs. H. I
E. Bradshaw. Miss Jeanette Blora.
Messrs. J. B. Hadden, Geo. Ryder, Ray
Hadden, Misses Sylva Hadden, Lillian
Hopkins and Ebba Clark. Joseph Froh-
man of Grand Rapids will render clari-
onet selections.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
‘ cure. Dr.
Gardiner; 'Watson, A. J. Lonsbury;
Wayland, Wm. H. Everhart.
SCHOOL ELECTION
The annual election of School Trus-
tees for 'the school district known as
the “Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land,'’ will be held on Tuesday, May <i,
1902, at Lyceum opera house. The
I tolls will be open from 2 o’clock to 8
o’clock p. m. At said election there
will be elected three trustees for three
years in the places of Henry Kremers,
Henry Geerllngs, Jr., and G. J. Van
Duren, whose terms of office expire: one
trustee for 1 year in place of P. H. Me- j slant relief, permanent
Bride, resigned; undone tru.tee ,„r d j T|;omuS Kelectne Oil, At an, drugj
years in place of O. E. Yates, deceased. ' ----- --




AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
TO SELECT FROM, AT LOWEST POS-
SIBLE PRICES. :::::::::
G. J. Van Duren.






Train will leave Holland at 10:50 a.
m. Rate, 50 cts. See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 14 1;»
GRAND RAPIDS.
SUNDAY, MAY 4.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. :
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask :
agents for particulars. 15 10
iu Ti-im'h.




If you are looking for ba»e ball goods,
! call in. I have the most complete line!
1 of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown I
j in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets
i v .*-v- ( *'* " j
To iti-i-t lirowers »ml OtliiTi*
We have made arrangements to put|
in side tracks at different points along i
our line for the purp <ho of hauling hu* i
gar beets next fall. The rate will be |
30 cents a ton.
R., H. X L. M. R’Y Co.
Holland, Mich., April IS, 1902.
C. A. STEVENSON
JEWELER.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland. 
X>000000<2
North Side" of Bay. Son? Zeeland.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees. _ _ ___ _
Wlflld* A Sharp Ax. J
Millions marvel at th- multitude of (BgaiTAI ITV of tlie best .
maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New Life A L 1 1 I OT IHC UCSl ...... . . A ,
Pills-the most distressing too. Stom- LV1 Bananas, Navel Oranges, Pineapples and Baldwin Apples,
uch, Liver and Bowel troubles— Dys- ;
- WILMOT BROS.
these wonder workers. 25 cents, at
Wuteh. Holland; Van Brno & , ^ ,3 goa Bons and Carnation Pinks.. 206 River St.
MTTKB THAN PIUA.
The queitioD hiu been attktd. ‘’In
wbal way are Chamberlain's Stomach
•od Liver Tablet* superior to pill*?”
Our answer is; They are easier and
rore pleasant to take, more mild and
/entle in effect and more reliable hs
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
•tomacb and leave the bowels In a net*
nrat condition, while pills are more
harsh in effect and their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Brec &
Sons, Zeeland.
LOST IK i filfi FI
pteamer City of Pittsburg Bums
ir. the Ohio Between Pa«
ducah and Cairo.
OBATR OF FRAffS STOCXTOff
Well Known Author Nuddsaljr Pmmiio
llir ImproHralilr Kha«law*_
Takan ill al llaaiinel,
\Vnsli,iyj,rto». April 21.— Fr«nk R.
SlnrktnC the well known novelist.
OOIORR88 XH BRIEF
lyiraFsU of the rmermllnpi In Ilia Sonata
ami Ilia Hnuse — IIIIN
and Uemdiidon*.
Wnshlii^on. April IS.-Moro than
tour hours of the senate session yes-
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat
It artificially dlgeste the food aodaidl
Katore ta etnngthehiag and reooa*
atwctlog the ezniasted dlctsttve o^
ftas. Itiithe Uteit discovered dlgtet*
sat and toalc. No other preparation
caa approach it la efficiency. It in*
•MatTy relievesand penaaoently cares
Dyspepsia, lodlgeition, Heartbarn,
Fiatalence, Boar Stomach, Nauiea.
Bfck Headache, Gaitralgia, Cramps and
Wl! if Ntanlra nf Inr.
DEAD HAT REACH ONE HUNDRED
Careful Ksiiinnte Puts It at Sixty.
Three— Names Show Seventy,
Forty-One of Them l*as-
senners.
« | i.i... wvsauMM/v.u/ayvfiNnauuiemiv
Fressred Sy K. C OsVITT ICO. Cbleopa
Ohio Farmers'
Fertilizer.
Our special Sugar Beet Fertil-
izer should be tried by all beet
growers.
A little money spent in the
right fertilizer will bring big re-
turns.
Buckeye Macliery.
J have on hand a carload of Buck-
eye Mowers and Binders; lightest
draft and give perfect satisfaction.
Come and see me; 1 will be glad




Cairo. His.. April 21.— The side-wheel
•teanier City of PittHburg. en route
from Ciiidimnti to Memphis, was
burned to the water’s inlge early yes-
terday niornlim near Ogden's lamling.
a shipping |M»ii>t eleven miles from
Mound City. Ills., and twenty-four
mll«*s from this city.
Cairo. Ills.. April 22.— After seareli-
lug two days the death roll of the
burned steamer City of Pittsburg lias
not I wen redtieed any from the lirsi
reports. Of the l-i.*i people on the isint
when it luirned almut half are still
missing, and no further hope for them
Is expressed. The hooks and valuables
of the Isiat. the erew and the passen-
gers are still in the ruins. The wreck
Is alwve water and was smouldering
mC-
, . ' T , iwvensi. * H i lie v
ill„l KU.I.l..nly luw .vcstcnliiy nwrnliig 1 Imlny «•„» „ .. ..... .... 011 ,J|(,
f'w" .... ..... ........ ... .... ..... . .... ..... ....... by MorKan,
He Is for the Nlearagnan route. An
executive session was held.
The house eontiuued the general de-
j bnte on the Cuba reelproeity bill, the
speeches being principally hv oppon-
I mils. During the talk I.oud dedaml
, that Culm had cost the I’nited States
directly and indirectly #1.000.000.(100.
Washington, April 1ft— At yester-
(days session of the senate oonsidera-
jtlon was begun of the hill temporarily
to provide a form of govermneiit for
the Philippine islands. Committee
amendments were agreed to tenta-
tivd.v, hut no action on the hill was
taken. PI ft}'- five private peusloh hills
and a few other measures were passed
and an executive session was held.
The house imssed the Cuba reci-
procity hill— 247 to o2— tiros venor vot-
li,»ip 'r*H* '‘Iff was amended hv a
licpuhllcau revolt so as to remove the
differential on refined sugar during
the life of the hill. A newspaper re-
port of the Democratic caucus Thurs-
day night quoted ITnderwmK! of Ala-
bama as telling the Democrats that
•irtaln Republicans would nlmndnti
tin* ( rmnpnckcr resolution If the Dem-
ocrats would assist them against Culm
reciprocity. Several Republicans ex-
pressed indignation atNiut the matter,
when ruder wood rose and said he had
never made any such statement any-
where. The senate Chinese exclusion
lull was sent to conference.
Washington. April 21.-Littic busi-
ness of national im|Nirtanee was trails-
Little Wonder Flour
IIIAXK R. STOCKTON
Stockton was a guest at the ban-
quet held Wednesday night of the Na-
tional Academy of .Sciences, when ho
was taken suddenly and mysteriously
ill. By Ids bedside when the end cwmc
were his wife, who was a Miss Tuttle,
of Virginia, and her sister. He was UN
years of age. The body will lie taken
to PhiladiOphia for interment.
BOOT OF XI8SIHQ Mill FOOTTD
(••urge frowley, Who IMuaapeansI fenn,
t'oiiudl Ornve. Ksu.. XVm Mania rod
- Poller Siwk HU Partner.
Is surely working its way into pub-
lic favor. Being made from select-
ed wheat, it possesses all the nutri-
tive properties of the grain, making
light, white, sweet bread, which is
so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is delighted with it and will use no
other. Try it and be convinced.
Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
Emporia. Kan.. April 21.— The (Vow- h»I»tirtaiiee was trails-
:r, r, .rr 1,1 a ^n. two miles south of Americn. n iiouneed u|sui .In i nes Henderson Kvlc
late a senator from South Dakota, ami
(lie senate adjourned as a further mark
of respect.
The house settled down to routine
Whin you see
Our name, think of
Shoes.
We sell nothing but shoes and
lots of them.
Large sales and small profits
made our store famous.





TW’ICAL MISSISSU’PI ItIVER PACKET,
last night. Owing to the heated con-
dition of tlie linil search for those
cremated in it has not been begun
ami very few of the bodies of those
wlio are drowned have been recov-
ered. owing to tlie swift current at
the scene of the disaster.
Coroner Cnii In*:o ii Nothing.
At the coroner’s inquest yesterdav
over the bodies of Captain 'Svlvcste**
Doss and Miss Marie Tissluni a ver-
dict was rendered that the former came
to death from exhautlon and tlie latter
from inhaling smoke: and nothing was
developed as to the origin or cause of.
or responsibility for the disaster. Cap-
loin I’hiilips testified that he could not
account for the origin of the tire un-
less an electric wire had started it.
He stated that so far as he knew there
were fifty-six lives lost. The coroner
was advised of cither bodies being re-
covered at distances from this city,
but none of them has been identified.
Lung Trail of Rrrrsvriiirnl,
Sensational rejsirts have been circu-
lated about an alleged quarrel between
the officers of the steamer and the
roustabouts, and that the fire may
have been of incendiary origin, but no
credence is given to these reports.
Many stories have been told by sur-
vivors of their thrilling experiences in
escaping from the burning decks, and
some of them are of a most startling
character. The victims were from
points along tlie Ohio valley, and they
have left a trail of bereavement from
Pittsburg to the Mississippi.
ICKVISKI) I.IST OF THE LOST
er. icas, it
had been in the water for weeks ami
was identified by the clothing mid
marks. The sktdl was crushed and
tlie body th*d with harh-wire to a
large rock.
tJeorge Crowley and his partner.
Dumpropc. left here March iff in :i
lumber wagon. Crowley was agent of
business Saturday. The fortification
appropriation bill was passed and the
conference report on tlie legislative ap-
, , 7 ... .........  „M.m Ul Propria lion hill agreed to.
the Kinporia .lank company In Coun-j Washington. April 22.— Without a
••il Drove and Dumpropc was his part-! of discussion of tlie merits of the
ner. 1 he day after Crowley 4n„] , measure the senate yesterdav passed
l mmprope left here for Council Grove 'lu‘ ,iv‘T and harlsir hill earrving in
Dumpropc arrived alone with the :,M»ropriations about $7<MtlMMKK» \s
team and wagon. He told Crowley’s "" ̂ ''rntor was prepared to begin de-
witc Crowley had decided to go t-.! 0,1 the Philippine government bill
Kansas City, where he intended to g.J "'V ""‘amire after a few minutes of
into the junk husimss. The isiy loafed informal discussion went over,
around Council Grove several days. , * be house entered on consideration
bought a new overcoat, and started Bie military academy appropriation
west. Tlie police are tracing him. I ''ill. In addition to the regular items„ ,7 : : I' ‘ontalns provision for the extensive
». M. i airy i re^iiirnt, . improv4*ment of i lie grounds and liuild-
Iiidumaiiolis, April 1!*. — in th,. eon- 1 ings at West Point, to cost .ftd.ot'O.ooO











AND A FULL LINE OF
HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.
Call and let me figure with you.
J. K. DANGREMOND
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Glv«» I'orty-One Demi Out of Sixty-Six
I’HsM iiKers W ho Wore on KohiiI.
The following is a revised list of
names of missing passengers who
were aboard tlie City of Pittsburg:
Captain Wes Doss. Cincinnati: Miss
Mary Tlssium. Canneiton. Did.: three
children of .Mrs. Fannie MeCuIlom.
Leavenworth. Did.; I 'a trick Ibirt. wife
and ten children, of Owensboro. Ky..
one child only survives of a familv of
thirteen: child of Pilot Al Pritchard;
Clay breeze, wife and son. of Fnion-
fP’.wn. Ky.; child of A reher M. Allen.
1‘ittsburg; H. Gleeran, Cloverport. Ky •
Mr. Coopersniitli. Cincinnati; Mr. and
Mrs. T. II. Adams, of .lauiestown, O ;
Mrs. I.each. l.aSallc. Ills.; Mr. Downe
and Thomas Smith, of Memphis; Miss
Marie Lister. Carrollton. 0.: Mrs. Da-
'is. of Meinphis; Miss Sweeney, of
Owensboro. Ky.; L. L. Hunter, of
J lueoute. Pa.; unknown child; colored
man and wife, of Paducah, Kv.; un-
known young man. of Paducah. Ky.;
two Messrs. Worthington, of Pitts-
burg. and a young lady; lady from Ra-
yon Mills.
The foregoing list gives forty-one
persons lost out of the passenger list
of sixty-six. The later list of the lost
of the erew numbers twentv-iiine out
of seventy-nine, which would make a
total of seventy lost— fourteen more
than estimated by the captain. The
members of tin* crew lost were all
troni Louisville of farther up the Ohio
A careful estimate of those who were
aboard the City of Pittsburg puts tlie
loss oi life ut sixty-three as the lowest
and the opinion of some who have
kept a tab on the missing is that the
list will approximate KIO. There is no
means of obtaining the exact figures,
as the register of passengers and the
ist of the crew were burned and the
boat’s otlicers rely on their memories
in making the estimate. Of this ap-
palling death list only three bodies
have been recovered and identified up
to this writing.
: -i"* me c n-
vention ol the National Association of
Manufacturers the report of the iiom-
mating committee, which proposed
Charles S. Sehieren of New York for
president, was defeated. D. M. Pam
of Indianapolis was elected prwldent
mutnimously; K. H. Sanliorn of Phlhi-
delphia. secretary, ami Hamiltoi Car-
hart of Detroit, treasurer. The reso-
lution protesting against the pibnage
of the anti-injunction hill in tlie toiled
States senate was adopted withott de-
late unanimously. New Orleani^W
selected as tlie next convention city.
Auto Marriage In a Failure.
St. Louis. April 18. — Professor Ed-
ward Greenup, middle-aged, who was
married a few weeks ago to Miss Fan-
nie C. Carbon, a young Chicago girl,
in an automobile on the Eads bridge,
has instituted proceedings for divorce
charging desertion. Tlie couple's
honeymoon was characterized by n se-
nes of quarrels, provoked by Jealousy.
After nineteen days of married life the
bride packed her belongings and re-
moved to the suburb of Kirkwood.
1 rofessor Greenup alleges that his
wife used harsh language and
scratched his face.
Toonm* In Found Guilty.
Chicago. April 21.— The jury in the
ease of Louis Toombs, on trial for the
murder of Carrie Larsen on hoard the
steamer Peerless on the night of Dee.
iil. RMil. brought in a verdict of mur-
der in the first degree, ami Toombs
was sentenced to hang. The jury was
out but twenty minutes and the ver-
dict was reached on tin* first ballot
His first trial resulted in a hung jurv
two brothers named Kane preferring
to believe in the alibi set up bv the
prisoner.
Gales Clears Ij» #.'>.0(10.0011.
. ,X,‘'V v,"-k- 1ft — The greatest
interest was manifested in financial
circles in the final outcome of the our-
vliase by .lolm W. Gates of the control
of ll,,‘ Louisville ami Nashville Rail-
road company and Ids turning over the
control to .1. I*. Morgan & Co. In usu-
•my \yell-iiiiormcd circles it was said
unit .Mr. Gates was practically settled
with on a «fsli basis, ami that the re-
Miit was a net profit to him and his
associates of s:..(H 10,000.
Nominated to Congr«.**,
Plano. Ills.. April 19.— Repubiinm"
of the Twelfth .'ongri'ssi,,,,;,! distS
in convention here nominated Judge
< ha lies h. !• tiller of Reividere bv ac-
clamation. there being no other mime
presented.
.Monmouth. Ills., April 19.— The first
congressional convention in the new
l1 ourteent h district was liehi bv the
Lepublieaus in this city. R. F. Marsh
"as nominated by acclamation.
I lie house completed consideration of
twenty-four of the thirty jingcs of the
bill.
I'nitcd Confederate Veteran*.
Dallas. Tex.. April 22.— With the
music of many hands ami cheers from
thousands of throats the twelfth an-
imal reunion and meeting of the Unit-
ed Confederate Veterans began at the
auditorium at the fair groumis-now
• ailed Camp Albert Sidney Johnston.
Tim crush of visitors was the largest in
the history of Dallas. It was estimat-
ed in the morning that 7.".000 visitors
were in the city, while information
from the railroads was that hv night
this number would he swelled to 12.V
000 at least.
Orison Investigation Knded.
Michigan City. Did.. April is.— The
prison investigation has ended. Dr.
Homo’s charges, while not proved so
far as the deputy warden is concerned,
are considered to have given the piis-
on a ventilation of tlie most beneficial
kind. Governor Durbin has given ids
personal attention to the investigation
and believes it will la* productive of
good. It is given out semi-officinlly
that two of the accused guards will be
asked to resign and Deputy Warden
Barnard vindicated.
Children Cremated.
Dos Moines. la.. April 22.— The ff-
year-old twin children of M. Shields,
residing at Reargrove. Rasshis county]
were found in debris resulting from a
fire that consumed a barn. I'ntil the
charred remains of the children were
accidentally discovered they had not
even been missed. The lire originated
in a pile of rubbish and communicated
to the barn. Unknown to the parents
the children were playing inside the
building uml m> effort was made to res-
cue them.
Pianos.
You can select any instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
We have the lavgest assortment in Western Michigan
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.
ALBERT H. MEYER
209 River Street Holland. Mich.
BKN1I FOK CATALOGUE AND PKICKK.
Graham & Morton Tmortatioii Go
HOLLAND DIVISION.
No Pontpuneineut for Andrews.
Detroit Mich April lii.-Justiee
Whelan domed the request of the at-
torneys of Frank (.’. Andrews and
Henry R. Andrews, vice president ami
cashier, respectively, of the suspended
( it> Savings Rank, for a three weeks’
postponement of their elieids’ exam-
imtion on the charge of wrecking the
bank, which was set for to-day. After
listening to their arguments and to the
objections of Prosecutor Hunt, Jus-
tice Whelan ordered that the exam-
inations be proceeded with
-Strotlier’H Jury Fails to Agree.
St. Louis. April 21. — The jury in the
ease against William Strother, the ne-
gro charged with the murder of \
leane Uooper. the millionaire who was
killed m a hath house several months
ago. was unable to agree on a verdict
ami was discharged by Judge Rvan
'Frisco Tie-Up Is Complete.
Nan Francisco. April 22.— The tie-un
of the street car system operated bv
the I lilted Railway company, of Sail
l iancisco. is complete, not a passenger
car on this system moving yesterdav.
Mad cars on this line were running
without interruption, and the lines of
f.Tg\ne]X;i 1,1 ..... ..... ... "w
Struck by a Train and Killed.
Kewanee. Ills.. April 21.-Jolm Fast-
•ui'g. of this city, wag struck bv a
j through train and instantly killed/
I linens of Queen Wilhelm inn.
Amsterdam. April 1ft— All classes of
the population are deeply grieved at
the illness of Queen ’ Wilhelmina
Prince Henry of the Netherlands, the
prince consort, is overwhelmed with
anxiety and hardly leaves the queen’s
bedside. At last reports the queen’s
condition was unchanged. It is be-
lieved. however, that the crisis is past.
Onr Trod net ion of I’olaloes.
Washington. April 21.— The census
office has issued a report showing that
in 1899. the total number of farms re-
porting Irish potatoes was 2.8ff(i,204.
with 2.9.!.S.9.>2 acres ami a product of
27ff.ff28.ff07 bushels, valued at #98.387.-
til4. Wisconsin produced 24 (>41,498
bushels, valued at #r».82(J.ntl2: Michigan
2ff.47ti.444 bushels, valued at #0,759,-
Noted Chfeago Chinaman Head.
Milwaukee. April 2L-Sam Moy, u
Uhinamnn of Glilen go. and said to be
very wealthy, died suddenly at a hotel
in Milwaukee of pneumonia. Moy
came to this city about two weeks
ago to investigate into the cause of
death of a fellow-country man, who
was assaulted some time ago. Mov
was a prominent Free Mason.
Incendiary Fire* hi Dallax.
Dallas. Tex.. April 22.— Four fires
starting in different sections of this
city between 3 ami ff:fft) o’clock in the
morning, and believed to be of in-
cendiary origin, destroyed property es-
timated to be worth $400,000, on which
there is an estimated insurance of
$275,000. Five persons were hurt, two
perhaps fatally.
Some-body Stoncx Gon. Mercier.
Paris. April 22.— As General Mercioi
formerly minister of war. was leaving
a political meeting at La Ferte-Ber-
nard. in the department of Surthe, at
which he had presided, he was stoned
and sustained a wound in the head.
TLMF. CARD in EFFECT APRIL 7, 1902
"-as atsasa assrawsa* -
StCiimer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday. V Ine^dav an
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday. Thursday and Sal
nesday1 an^F rid ay ̂ i igh ts ̂ 7*? Chi^ 011
Th- rii;!! t iH reserved to change lids schedule without notice
i < c Chicago Telephone 2163 Ceutral.
.1. s. MORION. Secretarv,
Kenton Harbor.
CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID 9
4 , ALJi 0l'R "ALKS ARE (iUAUAMEED.
Mmpr/dS'lorX S’ 0m' 00mpetiU,rS th!U O'"' L not good,
P. Oosting 6c Sons






planting VICK'S SEEDS. Tht
highest quality seeds at the most reason*
able prices. Vick's Seeds are the molt
profitable because the most productive.
Vick's
Farmer's Handbook
A Iwok t'my pm«re«lr« farrow tbrnild hart.
Tb* brat work of its kind «rer pabUtbsd oa
tirala. (iraM. ClaTer, Paraea aad
Hall • Reaavatlae Plaata* aa4 RaaC
Craea. It tclla all atmut tbs cultara and cart
of crni*. prriwratinn of tbs soil, fertUians,
praying for fungua dlwtMs, inMcta, stc. Ihs
farmer’s reliable referencs book.
1’rlre tIS eta., but ws will send It for !• eta.
If you nu ntloa tbli paper, aad «e will also
•cud wltb It a copy ot
Vlok'n
Cardan and Floral Gold#
Full of Information and adrioe on planting,
and dearrlptlona of the best Vegetable and
Flower deeds, liulbs, FI ante. Boses and Shrubs,
and Smalt Fruits. 1ft pages. Whether you
grow for profit or pleasure It will help you.




NEWS Of THE SIITE.
Telegraphic R« ports of Matters
of Censral Interest to . ,r.
Our Readers.
KIOHIGAR HAPPENINGS BY WIRE
Ittma Praparad with Special Care for
tbeConveiiirmw of Our Own
Header v.
WIFK NTH' KM CLOMK TO HIM
f - SEED <V)--
PROPOS/T ION
•T* ^nar "* 'Wm* plkuilr » i nut.
w.ulh*|irr#titw«wUlMiiiynaoarBt« ’
IIEP CmiOOUE FOR 1992.
MMliotnrtv I lllM(ta|>M Ol WwUf.lly UlMiMriL
tullviWrblu »•? ««l.l te>rtin off'n In ..IMI,
imu iwiu. n n f* ,
llvr act-blu
H»mtr su4 f
toe’ll bt u kTMrj in tbomkliv «
aa.l w’ll bo plowo4 wkh out u
Write Mtt ant*.
•nit lortiiini Sittf Cb.,
*«oo HC , Karbtonl, Ute, ̂ PL S.J j
msntT,‘r^ KjilBp
needK m>w n are Ferry’s.
beatM'crtH known are SKfl
J^^Ferry’s it pays to plant^j|
v rrDDVio vFERRY’S .
Famous Stalls J
Ask the denier for them. Send for Ji
[VOUBHIN’S seeds'
STIHURD FOR PURITT. Vauirlmir* Sit'd, have lor jeur- Urii atkiionl. i
lcd*ti (i iliontandurd for purity. Tin- laid tliut we
arcrup|.lyltiK tin iiu>*t critical market ganlencro
 In all |Mirt« of tin* United Kutcf even- yt-ar with
I our Ht'cln I. tin* If.-t I'vldcticc that can be given
I aa to their purity and producUvenem. '
33 PACKETS FOR $1.00
I Tolnduce irnnliwro and forme rn who have never
IBscd \aucluinV Kccda to irl*e them s trial thl*
Fear, we have made up a collection of a ot the
""H varieties of v ore table need., and will aeod
_ _ « portage paid for only Sl.*«. This amort-I^^ Joc^you about $MSU parohamdj
kNiFEFREE
la addition to aendlnw tlie ss
phta (full nise) of Veneufile Seeds
for SI lXI we will Includo ABM>-
MT1£l.r fikk one of Vaughan’s
frunlmr Kniven. which nell every-
where tor one dollar. Tbla knife
la made of the licKt quality of ateeL
sntl in minietliliiir which every
fanltacr ami farmer ahuuld have.
IEKE IS THE LIST OF SEEDS:
ASPARAGUS ..... New White
JJKAf; ............. Golden Wax
BbET . . . . ......... Dew lug's Hlood
CAUIIAIIK ........ i-Uirly Wakefield
CAHIIAGB ........ llruiibwlck
C A U ROT ......... | nternasliale
CAULIKIrOWKR.Kx. Early Erfurt
CELEKi ......... Solid Ivon-
CORN. SWEET... Early Cro.-by
CORN. SWEET... Evergreen
CUCUMBER ...... Mehore Green
PARSLEY ........ Double Curled
PARSNIP. ... .... Hollow Crown
J’f'-AS .............. Long l.la’d Mam.
1 LAS ............. Amer. Wonder




Ml'SK MELON .. Chicago Market
MUSK MAI(KET.Ri.-kv Ford
........... PWla. Sllverxkln
........... < I IoImj Don vere
Radish .......... scarlet (iiiii»-
IfADISH .......... White Strusshurg
R1 TA RAQA ..... Purple lop
........ N'‘w Su""m'r
•;V' ASH ......... ( Hang,, Marrow
T<»M.ATO .......... ll>'afsi<'uk
Tl HXIP ......... Red Top OIoIh'
It ATEU MEi^N. Sweetheart
WATER M ELON . Black Diamond
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
M Randolph St., CHICASO. 14 lardaji, St., REV TORI i
'4
SEEDS
To have g-ood crops you must
plant good seeds. We can sup-




Seed Growers and Dealers,
GRAND RAPIDS. MO.
Tmwi’np City. Mich.. April 22.- Mrs.
.Toll n .\. llarKmivcs. iiKotl -H| yours,
tins I omul (leiitl iu li(*r lu'tlrooiH ycHltH’-
<l,|y moi’iiiiiif willi I'rlKlilful coiit ukIoiik
on Id r liciiil iinil nnirks on her tlirotlt
tlml look ns tliougti she Imil Ih'pii
chokrii in u slruKL-li*. Her liuslmnil
suys they nrosp about a. in. After
he hail assisted Ids wife to parlly dress
she asked him to go to the kitchen
•’Mid Imild a lire. After a few moments
Hargreaves says lie beard screams
coniine from the bedroom, and re-
turned lo thid Ids wife rolling about in
» lit. He grappled with her. and they
tumbled around tbe room together, tin
woman's head, according to his story,
striking against the door and dresser.
Didn't fio I town With the .lury.
Hargreaves then ran across tin
street and told a neighbor that his
wife had hceii injured in a til and that
he tea red she was dead. He also said
•hat he hi aself fell in a lit after he
hud sulidncd her. The pidice and cor*
oner were summoned, and the hitter
immediately Impaneled a jury. Ii
lound that Mrs. Hargreaves' death was
caused by violence by unknown hands,
t he walls of the bedroom were spat-
tered with blood, which was also
splashed on l he bed clothing. Har-
greaves was placed under arrest and
taken to the jail. Mrs. Hargreaves
had been an invalid for eight months.
Hml Hem Much l><imr»tic Trouble.
She was his second wife, and it is
said there had been domestie trouble
in the family for some time. Har-
greaves has always had a very violent
temper. A post mortem examination
was held yesterday afternoon.
IIAVKMVKItS A»{K i\ MICH II. AN
Ilig sugur Coinlilnc Men liivf*tliig Mnncy
lii the licet Sugar rartnrlcs
Hay City. .Mich.. April 21.— Negotia-
tions which have been pending for sev-
eral days between the stockholders of
tin* Hay t'ily Sugar company and rep-
resentatives of the Havemeycr sugar
combine have been consummated and
M. (. . Scranton, of Hctroit. has turned
over to the stockiiolders a certitied
cheek in exchange for one-half of the
stock of the company. The Have-
meyers paid for the stock, and asked
to have one director on the board, who
will be selected at the annual meet-
ing to he held April 2t».
This director will be Charles It. War-
mi. of Detroit, who is also a director
in the other Michigan sugar factories,
at Caro, Croswell and Alma, in which
the Havomeyers also have obtained an
interest. According to the liest infor-
mation at hand the Havemeyera have
entered the Michigan land sugar busi-
ness in good faith because the facto-
ries have proven to be paving ven-
tures.
WILLIAM M. JONES AltKAIONKH
Milk** Light of the Charge of Killiug Ilia
MiMreRto' liuslmnil.
^ Hctroit. Mich.. April 111.— William M.
•Tones was arraigned in Hie police
court charged with the murder of
< Jeorge M. Heywoml. whose body was
found a week ago on ihc street near
his home. Jones' examination was set
lor April 2 * and he was committed to
jail " it bout bail. After ids coiumit-
uicnt .Tones denied that lie killed Hey.
wood, and said: "What would I kill
Hey wood for? I bail everything my
own way. There was uolhing I could
gain with (Jeorge dead.”
"Did you know that he had insur-
ance on iiis lifer was asked.
^es. I knew he had somewhere
aboui SKUHU), hut how could I get it
I could not marry Mrs. Ueywood. 1
am a married man myself, with two
children.”
• V.'1 KOI a divorce from your
wife." was suggested. ••<>h, bosh!"
icplied -I ones. "You could go out and
find a gold mine. too. 1 suppose." Jones
denied that he owned tin* revolver
found near Hey wood’s body.
How to Ahkoik Foreign Stock.
Lansing. Mich.. April 22.— Attorney
(Jciicral Oren has given the slate tax
commission an opinion to guide it in
directing assessments on stock of for-
eign corporations. The opinion is that
tin* valuation of property taxed in
Ibis State shall be deducted from tiic
• apitnl of the corporation and tli •
slock held by Michigan citizens as-
sessed at the percentage of property
located iu other stales.
fthf la Faithful Whlln (Mliwra Look *•
lllui «» h Vloulri cr.
Huy niy. Mich.. April IS. A little,
hlmid, crcsi fallen mail, attired in an
HMHting ulster, sat in the prisouoin’
dock .Iu Justice King’s court while his
attorneys. Prosecuting Attorney N. A.
.snow, of Arenac county, and Lee E.
Joslyn, of this city, argued tin* ques-
tion of reducing the charge ngulnst
him from murder in the Hist degree
to simple manslaughter.
The mild little man Is (Jeorge Hos-
slcr. accused of brutally killing An-
drew Paine, a on-yea r-old faruicr, In
his huni iu (Sibsoii towusiijp two weeks
ago. The lawyers for the defense did
not succeed Iu convincing the court,
mid lloslscr was bound over to the
May term of Ha* circuit court for trial
on Ids old charge.
Hossler's wife was with him. as
usual, and does her best to keep up
her husband's (‘Idling courage. Several
neighbors show an exceptional interest
iu the case, and aie very friendly to
tin* accused. Had the charge been
reduced to .simple nianslaughlcr these
neighbors would have hailed out Hos-
sier. As it is lie languishes in jail.
He "ill now plead self-defense.
FIVE HAYS' TIME W' IS ENOUGH
To Convince Tills Couple Thai There W'm
u Mil-fit Some where,
Hrand Uapids. Mich., April 22.—
Married March 'JS. separated March
2!>. reunited Hie same day, linally sep-
arated April 2. after a matrimonial
career of live days, is the dir ...... log!
ca! r< cord that form a part of the bill
of complaint died in the circuit conn
by Samuel Ijeming against Ids wife.
Nora. Abandonment is tin* charge, and
marital discontent and dislike for the
restraints of mairicd life on the part
of Ho* woman are the burden of the
complaint.
Incidentally the husband mentions
that it was agreed before tin* marriage
that his wife was to live with him at
tin* home of Ids widowid mother. It
Is related that the new wile packed
up her goods and left her home as soon
as her husband had gone to work- on
the morning following tin* wedding,
but changed her mind and returned the
same day. Four days afterward she
left for good and. the husband charges,
says she will never return.
No 1*0*1 ponniiciit for Andrew*.
Detroit. Midi.. April 111.— Justice
Whelan has denied tin* request of the
attorneys of I'rnnk Andrews and
Henry It. Andrews, vice president and
cashier, respectively, of tin* suspended
Pity Savings hank, for a throe weeks'
postponement of their clients’ examina-
tion on the charge of wrecking the
bunk, which was set for yesterday.
Justice win Inn ordered that the exam-
inations be proceeded with.
I.ondi'd I’iMol Lying Around.
St. Charles. Midi.. April 21.— Little
Duber Phillips picked up his big i ‘v, V'
brother's revolver, which bad been left
mi a table. His tiny lingers pulled the
trigger while the barrel pointed at Ids
chest. 'I lie loud explosion, which
smi red Mrs. Phillips and the other chil-
dren. forced the bullet through his
rigid side and buried it in the wall
behind him. The doctor says Iu* mav
recover.
This I heard a man say: “I shall sell
mi niy cows except one or two for fnm-
ilj use and quit dairying. There is no
money la p. There Is no cm! to the
work of it. and all the income of this
month Is simply outgo next month, and
I am tired of it. I think there Is more
money in tings or steers or sheep, and
If I tind there Is not I can sell my hay
mid grain and no doubt have as much
or more money and less work.”
This I beard another man say: "Yes.
my cows are paying me. There is a
steady ami dependable Income from
tbem. I feed heavily, principally of
feeds grown at home, and as a market
for such feeds ami as a source of ac-
tual prollt I regard my dairy as the
moat satisfactory branch of my farm-
ing. My cows are well bred and built
for business. I feed ami care for them
the best 1 can. 1 tlml my cows and 1
are growing together— that is. as I tlml
my cows Improving I tind myself Im-
proving as a feeder and manager with
them.”-Xntional Stockman.
\ Jeraey Hiill'a I’dlitfrep.
A California subscriber sends Hoard’s
Dairyman the pedigree of Hu* Jersey
bull that ho has recently bought to
bead Ids herd in which there is some-
thing more than a bold dash of the
blood elements which made Old 1’edro
so famous, crossed niton a couple of
Imported cows whose breeding is not
given. The Inquirer says, however,
that the dn*n of this bull and her dam.
although not ollidnlly tested, leave
nothing to he desired in Hu* way of
form and development of udder. This
seems to us to be an assurance that the
combination of blood dements In the
youngster arc perhaps nil that could
be desired, and if Ids progeny receives
proper care we have little doubt that
our inquirer will he more than satisfied
with hi* purchase.
Ltiok out For llntl Odors.
Dairymen should not lose sight of
the fact that the organisms which de-
compose farmyard manure and tints
cause a had odor will also ferment
milk and cream. It will be well, there-
fore, to remove ail manure and other
decaying substances from Hie vicinity
of the dairy and the pails used in
milking. Another thing which should
be looked after Is the cleaning of the
drains. Sour or butter milk should
never he left near pure milk or cream.
'I hoy tend to form a breeding ground
for the same sort of organisms whigb
later on taint the products of Hie
All odors— trv themPalmer’s Fine Perfumes—
Moth Balls— A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
get some before putting away your winter clothing.
Insect Powders— The very best; sold in any quantity
mid guaranteed to kill all insects. * ^
Paints! Paints! He sure and call before you buy-
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try
our window screen paints. J' STA,XS 1,1 llilTere,‘tcol,>,‘fi-"'11 make old furniture look
"n111 * I’ri'imml Paints, Porch_ * ul,,t8 in I' loot* 1 uints, warranted not to stick or /«W.
H\ DHAIMXK- a dry powder, made ready for use by the addition of
only cold water. Ibis powder is cheap and there is no “trust”
Am?/!l<i<i !or "m,1.v uses, being washable. In white
and tolois. W ill work over oil (mints.
We lmveth$ largest and beat assorted stock of Dran, Paints, etc.
prices!' °CU * UUd a33U,,U you we ^ V]Qii*Q S’™ '» quality and
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Mil'll I Kati Vital Mai Utica.
Lansing. Mich.-. April is.— There
were 2JC.P deaths in Michigan in
March, corresponding to a death rate
of H.l per l.ooo population— a slight
increase over the rate for lYbrunry.
The most marked features of the
month were the increased numbers of
deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis
and the common diseases of children.
There were but three •deaths front
smallpox.
< ul HU Own Head With n llatcliet.
('oloma. Mich.. April 21.— Edward
Koplin. a printer, of Chicago, traveling
with Hie La lleno family for the benc-
lif of his health, struck himself on the
head with a hatchet in the Hunker
opera house hero in a lit of 'mental
derangement. A ragged wound was
caused which bled profusely, though
no serious damage was done. Kopim
liiis been in ill health for several
months.
l.aml Keilninution Approved.
Lansing. Mich.. April IP.— The board
ot control of state swamp lands met
iii'd approved Hie survey of the portion
of Shiawassee river in St. Charles
township. Saginaw oountv, for the
improvement of which :..(MH) acres of
swamp land have been appropriated.
I lie local commissioner. John H.
Thayer, of Farmington, was authorized
lo advertise for bids for the work
A (Jront Milker.
A British journal announces the
death of one of the most remarkable
cows that ever figured in public milk-
ing tests. This was a Shorthorn-
Guernsey cross bred animal. She was
In her ninth year at the time of her
death. .Some idea of her great ability
as a nnlker may be gathered from the
fact that during the ten and a half
months prior to her death she had
produced at the rate of over L-’OO gal-
lons of milk per annum. On the day
before her death site gave sixty-six
pounds of milk.
To Secure Good Cnlvea.
Warm, sweet milk, fed in clean buck-
ets. with access to cornmeal or Kaffir
corn meal, bright hay, fresh, clean wa-
ter. salt, plenty of sunlight shelter
and bedding in cold weather, shade in
summer and regularity and kindness
in treatment will usually insure good,
thrifty calves that will gain from a
pound and a half to two pounds daily.
-Kansas Experiment Station.
Salt the Cown RcRulnrly.
Sometimes for different reasons but-
ter after it comes will not gather read-
ily. Neglecting to salt the cows regu-
larly will sometimes produce this ef-
fect. Keeping the milk or cream until
it is too old is a very common cause.
.Sometimes too much wheat or barley
chop as a feed will be tbe cause.
TOR SPRING AND SUMMER
1902...
SILKOLINES—
New ami pretty patterns for comforters
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AM) SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, lig-ht blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray. .
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large






Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madiaon Medi-
cine Co., Madison. WIs. It
keepa you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
rr,ce. 35 cents. Never sold- in bulk. Accept no aubstl-
nnawroa«npiM» tute. Ask your druggist.
Buy your Fountain Ptjng 0rC. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
(i» Give a Hun iw.
Dearborn. Mich.. April 22, At a sp,*-
•ini election held here the village voted
IU for to Js against raising SJ.ihmi for
Hie purchase of building ami groundH
° be given as a bonus for a faetorv
y,r l"‘ mm Ufa ct uro of eiderdown, as-
•'""l sbnilar goods. The work
" ill commem r at once, and the faetorv
*" he in operation b'v
June 1 1 wo other parties want sites
lor lactones here.
M lii-n- Tri*a*iii«.,* Mak«- Money.
Lansing. Mich.. April 22.-Attornev
(.etieral Oren has given an opinion to
He state board of auditors that the
claim of County Treasurer Buhrer of
Wayne, for *1.082.27. which is i per
••cut ot the inheritance taxes collected
by him. may be allowed out of the in; ,,
"r ,l“' a JvS-r
Weds H Girl With Wealth.
Ktockbridge. .Midi.. April 1!».— The
marriage of Miss Marguerite Hawlev
to Charles A. Stephens, both of this
place, was solemnized at the comfort-
•'hie home ol the bride's parents near
Ibis village. Rev. J. H. MeCunc, of
Hie -Methodist Episcopal church, olli-
«’iated. The bride is the only daughter
of English-bred parents, and her for-4
tunc runs well into five figures.
Milh-r in (In- Shirt lartnry.
Jackson. .Midi.. April !S.-Josepb M.
Miller, ol Detroit, who murdered Car
nc Jennett. lias been put at work iu
Hie prison shirt factory. Miller sat in
his dark cell in a corner of the prison
al! day Sunday without a light. A
guard cnino along and showed him the
incandescent light in Ids narrow apart-
ment. The convict then asked for a
Bible, and was given if.
Michigan t nhvrsily Knrollnient.
Ami Arbor. Midi.. April 21.- -The
oilidai figures for Hie enrollment in the
University of Michigan this vear have
just been given out. The grand totalis which is just three less than
last year. The regular session shows
a net gain of twenty-six and the sum-
liter session a loss of twenty-nine.
Safely Milk Pnll.
Many a pail of milk has been lost by
a kick from Hta cow just as the task of
milking her was about finished, and
many a stray bit of dirt falls into the
open pail if Hie farmer is not extreme-
ly careful In his labors. John Ileustis
King of Garrity. Ala., believes that the
"Wily
longer go without a
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest
goods made-all colors, at $1.40 a gallon. We have sold
this kind for years.
JOHN NIES
| 43-45 East Eighth St, Holland.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ̂ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Lived To lit* I lg Yc,» in Old.
Cold water, Mich., April IS.— Mrs.
Kate Zielinski, undoubtedly the oldest
person in Michigan, died 'Wednesdav
at the age of 112 years. Mrs. Zielinski,
or Green, as she had been called for
years, was born in Poland. March 22
nf»0. Notwithstanding her great age
. til * * ’
glasses.
1 '»< »* St ..... Id lie lladly Cut I
Leila ire. Midi.. April 18. — I'reeinar
Echo towushin. ws
stabbed nine times in the face 1
Lraiik Myers, of Jordan townsh.
i here has been ill feeling hetwei
their lainiiies for years.
Child l> row iu-, | in » Well.
. A'1|,i!1"’ -'Bell.. April IS.— Radiol the
(.-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Aaron Anton, of Holloway, fell into a
well with twenty-live feet ofshe could read ordinary print without ip, J'.'.' J 1'v<*n,..'-jiv'* Led of water,lasses. IhiJer f0UUd ,,fol-'ss liftm‘ Uiinutes
rilL’VES’TS SPILLING WHEN OVERTURNED.
pail he has just designed will save the
milk in case of an upset pail and also
prevent the gathering of impurities.
in the picture the details of construe,
lion of this improved pail are shown.
Tim top of the pail lias a screw thread-
ed tlauge, to which a receiving bowl is
seemed by a similar flange. In the
center of this howl Is a strainer, and
below the strainer is an open frame in
which is placed a loose cone corre-
sponding iu shape to the underside of
the strainer. As soon as the pail is
tipped over the flow of the milk to
ward the strainer seals the cone and
effectually doses Hie outlet until the
pail is righted again.
fMented July IS. IS:*s and April vi, 15»».
» w*
prices Catalogue ?rie. hand‘e thiS line-if not' write us
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A.
I’Ihuo For Sale.
A second hand Boardman &; Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms for
for cash. Enquire at 148 Central ave.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson the Jeweler.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Ottawa County T^mes. ANNUAL REPORT BMtft •» «te
Sf .O.MAXTiyO. OF the board of public works
r^iJ0t«££v«r7ffMar. •> BoilMd. KictUg»>-
 r WAVMLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
T *vi*f Sttbacrlptioa tt Mprrfnr. «r 91 kt
ymu If la Mvaae*.
A i«tnlHac <U«m m4c keowB oa am-UmUm
Ho! *b4. Mvrb. Aj-rj! If. (AT
Tv Um HdaorsM*. Uue (A< Coms^Ji:
Oenril of wt Cttj of of Ho.jao*]
(i^r.tlraien -
In coit(>lMt>f« »lJb pro»:»iou* of Ux CUj
Cturvrr. fh« Hoard -.'f Workt atvn-.ia
•uoelt ‘.ftrir ontui. report for ifc* tKa. j«:
<••( fcnwml m ih» pv«t oCr« ai .Hollaad. ,
Ml A . for mo— Milnn Uroosk the Bull* •• ! to&Um Htnu IT. I3*c a* foi!o»»
• 40M-tio« aMiior.
akuitiom.
Tt* M:o«i«s aoauioo* acre
Licft f Plain dcnM ttor p**; year:
Xiwvy olD* BHOrt.
« tr»o*fo:ta*r». eaparuj In iasfH. t JM.
10 »» Unpa- A C arc »irwt amicefor direct . unwi: •ynm.
10 comaa* :<•:*! art
V *:*-•> *a<tc0 t»AM t
O.itO ft. of f-aiia poaer line.
|.i;< He p iDCioOeacent kW”
t: Sc p ir<*n4e»<«fl: Unf
5 sve. p ir>caft«:«o*3t iaa|»*
IS «c p tncai4o~'*nt i*ap»




Profll oat Plraaar* With Dacfca.
If ̂ oa traot to try MMOHLini; loth
ftacinating and profitable, procure
•oroe ducka and aet all tbe e^ga jou
can. There has never been a« fnuc!i
enjoyment to me In any branch of poul-
try raising aa 1 hare secured from
docks. I never found as much profit in
any other branch of poultry in the
•ame length of time. If one takes rea-
sonable precaution in setting tbe eggs,
very few will fail to batch, and not any
will you lose by disease. If attended
to rightly as to feed and yarding at
night, tbe loss by accident and vermin
will be lesa than with any other branch
of poultry. One essential, and a very
necessary one. is to give them an abun-
dance of sand. Having it where they
can help themselves mill not be enough;
for they are so greedy they will not
eat enoogb. There most be coarse sand
mixed In their feed once a day In tbe
proportion of one cupful to each five
quarts of feed. Water deep enough for
them to Immerse their hills above their
nostrils is needed. Swimming holes
are unnecessary for young ducks and.
In fact, are rather a detriment to fast
fattening. The lesa exercise they get
tbe faster they put on fat. They do
not require a great amount of green
food and will thrive if given reasonable
range on cornmeal alone.— Cor Ameri-
can Agriculturist.
Hlaia A (mat Tomato Plaota.
If it Ik desirable to dwarf tomato
plants and thus force them into a com-
pact growth, transplant into another
cold frame, allowing each plant double
the distance it before occupied.
Sow string beans at intervals of
weeks in succession.
two
American rhlrkea* In Fnicland.
To the many American commodities
with which England i* supplied there
Is now to be added the United States
chicken, in which already an enormous
import trade is being done. A* yet the
Industry is. comparatively speaking, in
its early youth, Lut >•> great lias been
the demand itiat one firm alone is al-
ready sending I'O.OOO dozen birds year-
ly to this country, and the trade U in-
creasing.
A Daily Mail representative who
made inquiries in the Central and
Leadenhali markets was informed that
the American chickens were doing well
In England mainly because the birds
vere of good quality and, furthermore,
fot tho reason that they were packed in
a handy way for the buyer. It was
also pointed out that the many advan-
tages offered by the American railways
for the conveyance of live birds from
the breeding places to Chicago resulted
In the poultry arriving at the slaughter
place In prime condition. When fro-
zen. they are packed In cases of one
dozen each and sent right on to Lon-
don.
The view is very general among Im-
porters that the American chicken will
not compete to any extent with the
English product, but with the Russian
fowl, which is already finding a dan-
gerous rival in the United States bird.
In proof of this there is the assurance
of one firm that yearly imports im-
mense quantities of Russian poultry to
England that next year great improve-
ments in feeding, selection and packing
are to be made in the Russian trade.
Meanwhile the consumer will wonder
why no one has ever seen a chicken
labeled either ‘•Russian” or “Ameri-
can." and the inference must be that
both are sold for whatever the custom-
er may like to think them.— London
Mail. •
^ Thla Oat In September.
Thin out the old fowls now to make
room for the youngsters in September,
nays A. F. Hunter. At this season
there Is always a good home market
for fowls, because of the many sum-
mer visitors to the country, and we
should take advantage of tills demand
to work off the old and unprofitable
birds. Save a few of the best ones for
next year’s breeders, and market the
rest of them.
Lota to Laara l>t.
Rome wasn’t built in a day. nor Is a
poult rymun made In a single season,
says Iowa Homestead. The best of
them still have u good deal to learn
and an- entirely ready to adroit it. and
it is no shame to the beginner if ha
makes a good many mistakes. Th«
thing to do is to persist in spite of
them and l»e careful, attentive and stu-
dious iu mastering poultry problem*.
HaiAfte-- on bstel liwl
Taf-pm* .....
W »ur rental*. Sac*.
Taie* ....... .....









K*«l on hand ...... •
; Vtutc. parkinf. bir compound
; Labr'.'-auU







wer* aftren from the txi* neara»t the locality of
tbe fire.
Purina die K«r the t»o trunk e wer* ware
ronipkteti. ati'l l wo iatera: -eaeni were laui, one
on part of kiabth street ao<l one uij part* of
Ninth ami KUer »tr-et*. *« that already almo*t
two ana ooe-half mil-* of wraer have been laid
under tbe r-ueul •ewer plan adopted Iu I'jOo
The total <o*t of the public work* now In
• bante of the Hoard I* a« follow*-
Water work* . . fvrt.T-.T «
Klectric Hirht plant fift.UV) el
M re alarm aystem . . 3, ter 57
v»er*j*tem . mTotal .tira.ty/.1
He*pe< tfui|y -uhcoltted.
A n». M» Vi*»< HKK
I! P Ktri-Ki..
<• J. Va* UL'KKS.
JoMasxw In KZXA,
Admian V** I'i nr >
Ipjard of Public Work*.
Total reettpt* III lot M Tou; f I.:* »
Dttarantassn*
Pn mjiun: /»»/rr
Weatend eiten*k>n ..... I >
Thlrteaoth aireet ....... 1 **6 ft:
Wca; Nimti *tn»t J* a
Weal Pifteeotb *:r«et ..... SR *
Tma at NlseteenW »tr«t *u n »• Su






W'aate. packiBf . etc








Well repair. .. ...........
Station incidental* ..... .
Pipe-line incidental* ........ .
Tool. .......................

























If the water work, received credit
tbe l» fire hydrant* owned by tbe city,
at an average rate a* paid In other pla-
ce* where the water work, are owned
t»y private corjorationa. the city would
pay at !ea»t 645 each, or a total. Inclu-
ding 130 for water for park and for
fountain, of ..... . ............. I 5
Number of A C *ene» are* In *tm«a. *.
N umber of enckwed area :n »torai. •>.
Wire m street.* and alieya
, Feeder*. I.OOU ft.
Primary- Main*. 10.000 ft
f Power aertka. IIJMft
{ Pretan re wina, 6AM ft-
*econdar^••
I Naina. 30 u* ft.
Street Arc System-13 milea.
« transformer*, capacity In 16 c. p. lamp*
5.660.
Latcpa connected -
J6e. p . 7.431.
Kc p . 131.
50 c. p . ».
6 c p . IR.
4 e. p. 1M.
In two-pbaie motor*. 56 one-half h. p.
Metera. 470.
apring time i* the time to use Rocky
MouoUin Tea. Keeps you well all sum*




The total cost of the Electric Lifkt Plant
date la W SOr.N.
THE PLANT.
The Water and l.l|bt Plant no* eooaiau of
pj/fA Street H'mter and Ugkt Station, reith—
Two 100 h. p. tubular boiler*.
One 393 b. p water tube Stlring boiler
One Nordtwrg compound coodtoalag pump-
inr enfioe. capacity i .500.000 gala
One 13x33x36 CoriiM condensing eaglaa
. One Laidlav-Dunn Gordon ire (De Rov 1
I pump, capacity 3.700.000 gala
One 14x30 Rua*el engine.
; How to l ac the Foroaoll* Treataieot
Foal If and Sorreaalnlly.
Oat siiiUt is pructicnlly all preventi*
| hie by a simple method of treating the
, seed outs to kill the smut spores that
I are sown with the seed only. Forma-
l lin is a dear liquid, a solution of for-
i tnaldehyde in water, and may lie pur
I oliastMl at drugstores for about 50
cents per pound. Each pound is suffl-
dent to stir into fifty gallons of water
and will treat fifty bushels of seed
MATKMF.NT OF PROFIT AND LOSS
EXPEMtlTCBE*.
Operating exj«n*e* ......... 4 6.176 43
l!.:ere*t on bonded indebtedne-* iJBfi 50
Taxes !t.e c::y would receive if
tbe water work* were owned
oats. One ounce is enough for threeone tiandplpe. 16x130 ft. capacity 9I7J6B gil».
One alternating dynamo, capacity MD0 light-*.
One alternating dynamo, capacity 9491 light*. I
Three open well* and three linea of drive well | bushels of oats.
Xin/teenth Street Station, xritk- T1*« foriUallU is UOt poiSOnOUS. tllOUgh
Three 40 h. p. tubular boiler*. Dot wholesome. It is well to avoid
gme,ilnS of the strong solution as pur-
chased. because it is irritating to the
30 drive wells.
Total co*t of tbe
date i«!l4fr.65e.44
Water and Light Plant to
bv a private corporation
Difference In inventory .






nostrils. The very dilute solution used
for oat smut is not objectionable, ac-













Amount of water pumped during the year:
Main Station ..... ............. S3,, 12s gall
NiueU-enth street Station . .. . 55.tM6,7Sgala.
| Amount overdrawn IMI ...... t 1 96
] Permanent Improvements.
Central Station transmitter ... ........ 4 206 59
O/erating Expenses
j Supplie* .............  .. . 4 >*8 76
. Labor .. . ........... ... 70 (W
P.epairs ..................... 39 27
^ Incidentals .................. 5 30
Total operating expenses ..... 3 203 21
Balance on hand 1902 ................. ! 1^9 21
I
Total ............... . ........ 4 &Xf W
ipplies on band. 32 53
TO ..l4».6»4-53gRlf
ADDITIOX*.
The following addition* to the
were made during the pc it year:
4 920 ft 6-in pip*-.
1 30j ft. e-in pipe.
2 3-way hydrants.




The city now haa-
94* ft. 2-in maih*.
31.376 ft. 4-‘n ma.ns.
31.029 ft 6-ia mains.
10.463 ft. e-in mains.
2.S1S ft 10 in icaliit.
>75 ft. 14 in ma:ns.
The Fire Alarm system now consists of:
I 42,000 ft line wire.
20 non-interfeering alarm boxes.
Water Work* 1 - private non-interfering alarm boxe*
j l private interfering alarm box.
15 ceil* gravity battery-.
; cfi cell* carbon battery.
I 25 relays. - /JEW
2b private alarm bells.
3 alarm bells at engine houses.
1 electro mechanical gong at station.
1 switch -board with galvanometers, keys. etc.
1 *ignai key at station.
3 indicators and gong*.
1 central station transmitter. ***
The total co*t of tbe Fire Alarm system to date
:s f3.526.fr7.
^1.100 ft . or over fifteen mile* of water mains.
AUD-
I'S 2- way hydrants.




Also necessary suction pipe to connect open
wells, drive wells and river with pumps.
Total present number of ups, 72c
99 34
fil
Inventory of fuel on hand ..... 4
Inventory of waste.packlng and
boiler compound..... .....
Inventory of lubricants ......
Inventory of pipe and special
casting-. . .............. 109 54
Inventory of valve* ...... 90 OJ
Inventory of tools ......... ill 13
Inventory of miscellaneous *up-
pile* .................... 81 78
Toial. * S37 0J
TOTAL IOST.
The total coat ol tbe water works system
date i* yc3.7S7.60.
SEWERS.
The two trunk sewer* of the city, on Central
and Harrison avenue*, were completed during
the year, and the following is a *tatement of
the cost of same:
Main Sewer District:
Central avenue trunk *ewer ...te.lll M
Central avenue reduction tank
with approach and outlet .... 1 747 51
Laud at outlet ............
would proceed as follows in treating
oats for smut:
Having the solution made at the rate
of one ounce of formalin to three gal-
lons of water, well stirred, and a gal-
lon of solution to each bushel of seed
to be treated, apply this with a sprin-
kling can to the oats in piles on a tight
tioor. Grain piles should not exceed
about six bushels, and the number of
piles will follow from the amount of
. seed. Sprinkle each pile in tu: ::. shov-
eling thoroughly, knowing L.mv much
solution is applied. Continue in each
case until the solution tends to run out
ou the floor despite the shoveling. Usu-
ally a half gallon or more per bushel
may be sprinkled on the first round,
when the one pile is passed for a few
minutes while another is handled in
the same way. Upon a second sprin-
kling of each pile as much solution is
used as will be held; then with a third
or fourth repetition the gallon per
bushel may be used. After this shovel
over aud leave in low. flat piles over
night or for not less than four hours.
The seed may then be spread thin on a
floor and shoveled over occasionally to
dry out for drilling, or It may be sown
wet if broadcasted.
Total Main Sewer District.
Western Sewer District:
liarrlftou avenue and Twelfth
s’.reet trunk setrer ........... 4 2.593 79
Twelfth stteet reduction tank . . 792 00
401 33
...910,260 70




Renta:* ... .................... *i3,65i
-aieot material
Forfeiture of dynamo contract.
Delinquent light a-sessment roll
Taxes 1901 ...........







Total cost of trunk -ewers ..... 113.616 49
Two lateral aewers were alao laid, one on
Eighth •treet at a cost of 1.3,760 54. and the other
on Ninth and River street* at a cost of 43.W9.00.
These two amount*, with the cost of the trunk
-ew er*, make the total cost of sewers In tbe city
120.476.03.
The sum of 4146.30 wag spent in maintaining!
the trunk sewers and reduction tanks.
The city now has the following sewers:
Central avenue trunk sewer. 4.:«m ft.
Harrison avenue trunk sewer. 1.500 ft.
eighth street lateral sewer, 3,100 ft.
Ninth and River streets lateral sewer, 3.500 ft.
Total. 13.1(00 ft , or about 2tf mile- of sewer.
A Handy aad Slaiply Made Preaa For
Tying Fleecea.
Sheep shearing being to the fore
again in the routine of farm operations,
a sketch from an exchange is given of
a wool press that is commended as hav-
ing been found \*ery handy.
Take a board 10 inches square for
tbe bottom, then take two ‘boards 10
KKVIKAV
Total receipt* . *19.913 36
KI3BCRSKXEKT*.
Pennant nt Improvements.
Line extension ............ 4 3.190 53
New street arcs ........... 2,161 69
New commercial arc* ...... . 179 61
Material for new services. .... 722 87
Meters .................... 1.617 84
Foundations, etc., for dynamos 243 41
Total permanent Improvements I 8,118 95
a pen tee.O Per at i nil A.
During the tiscal year it was found necessary
to extend the w ater main* in the western part of
the city at considerable expense, and although
no money had been raised for such extensive
i improvements, the erection and enlargtment of
several manufacturing establishmcnti In that
locality, demanding adequate fire protection a*
well a* water service, in our judgment fully
warranted the expenditures made. It was Im-
possible. however, to meet the demand forwater
from oilier jHirts of the city without Increasing
Roffalator For Broodor.
A brooder with bent regulator is
preferable, although your chicks should
be watched closely. If they are com-
fortable, they cuddle down contented-
ly; if too warm, their wings outstretch,
while if too cold they pile up. Hot air
Is better than hot water, its tbe beat is
more easily regulated. With hot air on
warm days you may turn Ihe flame of
the lamp down or even put it out,
knowing that you can heat the brooder
to 08 degrees in fifteen or twenty min-
utes, while with hot water you cannot
do this, as it takes several hours to get
up heat; consequently hot air takes less
til aud labor.
L'lihaUterlng.
I d© uphoistcring and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
337 W. ICth street, Holland.
salaries . . ..... .... I 4.003 33
Fuel ....... .. . 3.818 9S
Lubricants ............ 16s >
M tuie, packing, etc — 58 Hi
Holler compound 123 17
Lamps ........... .. . 550 26
Carbon* ...... 245 19
Mellon supplies . ... 51 66
Line supplies .......... 826 88
Arc light kuppliet 64 7)
Office nupplieii ....... 90 43
station repair* 142 41
L. ne repair* . . . . . 315 34
Meter repair* ..... ______ 36 M
Arc light repair* . . 32 42
Station incidentals . 18 63
Line Incidentals ..... 82 80
Tool* .......... . ... ...... 63 9!
Total operating expenses ....... 410,755 74
Amount overdrawn 1901 ....... ...... 1.038 67
Total disbursements ............. 419.913:16
If Hie light department received credit for 59
arc lights in streets and parks at 950 per annum,
and 1363.20 for incendescent lighting of public
buildings and parks, there would he added to
the revenues 43,313 20.
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS.
I1KVESCE8.
Receipts ..................... 413,715 83
Public lighting service ...... 3.318 20
Diffcrene^ln inventory ....... 587 07
Total ....... 817.016 10
EXl'EKUITUUEH.
Operating expenses ......... 410,755 71
Interest on bonded indebtedness 1,200 03
Taxes tbe city would receive if
the light plant were owned by
a private corporation....-....’ 40000
Depreciation of plant.... ..... 2,501 28
Total .................
Profit, light ..... ............
..114,857 Oi
,..4 2,759 08
! of the sumuerof 1901. whenthearnonntof water
j used was enormous, some difficulty was experl-
j enced !u maintaining proper fire preaaure in the
I water system. In order to prevent tbe occurance
‘ of dbostrou* tires and to make the capacity of
: the water plant equal to tbe wanutof our grow-
' mg city, the Hoard recommended to tbe Com-
1 mon Council, the extension and enlargement of
1 the water works system at an expense of 930.000.
! The condition of the electric light plant is
still more gratifying than previous year*, but
with the rapid development of the city, tbe de-
mand for electrle current for lighting and pow-
er purposes was ao great that the Board, with
the consent of the Common Council, proceeded
to enlarge tne works by purchasing a new 2500-
light dynamo, by extending and overhauling
tbe light main*, and by improving the public
lighting service. The new dynamo ha* not yet
been received, but a 3600-light dynamo was sub-
stituted therefor temp&rarily. This work was
undertaken in anticipation and iu view of tbe
plan for further extension m an estimated ex-
pense of 825,000. submitted to the voters at the
last autiual election.
It is a source of gratification to the Hoard that
their efforts to extend the water works and light
planf. so as to make them able to meet the re-
quirement* of our growing city, haev the hearty
approval of the citizens, and that the proposi-
tion to extend the water and light systems, at an
estimated expense of 855,000 as submitted at tbe
election held April 7. 1902, was carried by such a
decisive affirmative vote.
The only addition to the fire alarm system
during the fiscal year was a central station
transmitter. .This Instrument is used in com-
municating to the alarm system a fire alarm tele-











A HANDY WOOL PRESS,
inches wide by 30 inches long and
hinge to each side of the bottom, tak-
ing two more boards 10 inches square
end hinge to the two other sides of the
bottom. Saw eight mark! on the four
sides of the press and lay your twine
across, laying on the fleece and bring-
ing up tbe two long sides of tbe press;
then bring up the two short sides and
clamp together with the two clamps A
A at notches B B B B. Tie the strings,
take off tbe clamps, aud the press falls
bock ready for tbe next fleece.
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
FARM FOR SALK.
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns, 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
all improved; good water. Will,
sell farm with stock; crop and tools,
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easy payments. For description






If you want carpets you want GOOD carpets. We pro-
tect you here. We see that they are good, and you can
depend on what we say, too. Every carpet, every rug,
has got to reach the standard or back it goes to tbe mill.
It’s for our interest and yours. No chance for disappoint-
ment, but always a chance for money saving.
All-wool Ingrain Carpets, per yard ........ 42lAc
Velvet Brussels Carpets, “ ........ 85c
3x6 Smyrna Rugs, large assortment — $ 1.95
9 x 12|Smyrna Rugs .................... 12.75
9x12 Brussels “ .................... 15.00
Our showing of rugs this spring is large, very large.
Four grades of Smvrnas. Moquettes, Axmin-
sters, Electras, Daghastans. Genuine Wiltons.
Sarabands, Tokios. etc., in all sizes from the
smallest to the large room size.
We invite inspection. To show them is our pleasure.
Terms: Cash or Easy Payments.





That we have the largest assortment of WALL PAPER in the county?
Prices range from 2c per roll up to the very best in the land. We can
show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.
MIXED PAINTS, per gallon .................... $1.35
WHITE LEAD, Strictly Pure, per 100 lbs ....... 6 50
ENAMEL PAINTS-all colors.
KALSOMINE— all colors, per lb .................. 07 t
BRUSHES— we have a large variety.
Our prices sell the goods.
We do Painting and Paperhanging.
Slagh & Brink
Citizens Phone 254. ’2 East Eighth St.. Holland.
Water Works Proposals.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland. Midi., et the office of the
Clerk of Said Board, until 7:30 o'clock
p. ra.. of Monday. May 5. 1902, for the
furnishing of about the following quan-
tities of vast iron pipe: 1.224 feet
twelve Inch pipe. 1.788 feet ten Inch
pipe. 960 feet of eight inch pipe. 18.87j
feet of six inch pipe, 1.008 feet of four
inch pipe. 12*4 tons of special castings.
13 tons of lead. 39 hydrants. 53 gate-
valves and valve boxes, and labor for
laying same. Separate bids for the ma-
terial and for the labor will lie re-
ceived.
The Board will also at the same time
receive sealed proposals for the con-
struction of an open well, forty feet
interior diameter and twenty-nine feet
deep, walls twelve inches, laid in Hart-
land Cement.
Plans and specifications are on file
in the office of the Clerk of said Board.
Tlie Board of Public Works reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
Each proposal for pipe and for well
must be accompanied bv a certified
check of $200, payable to Arend Vis-
seller, president of the board.
Proposals to he indorsed, “Proposals
for water works extension,” and to be
addressed to the Clerk of the Board of
Public Works. Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Mich, April 23, 1902.
WM. O. VAN EYCK. Clerk.
LOCAWAARKETS.
Prior* Paid to Karinm.
1
PRODUCE.
Butler, per lb .......... ...............
Exit*, per iloj ........................
Dried Apple*, per lb ..................
Pot* toe*, tier bu ....................
Bean*, baud picked, perbu ...........
Onion* .................................




Wheat, per bu ....... ................... K
Oat*, per bu. white ........... ............ J
Rye
Buckwheat perBu ......................... 60
Corn, per bu .... ....................... M
Barley, per 100 ..................... ......... | #
Clover Seed, per bu. . . ...................... 5 71
Timothy seed, per bu. (to conHumere) ....... 35V
BEEF, PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, drewted, per lb ................ . ... I®
Chicken*, live, per lb ............... >
Spring Chicken* live ........... <
Turkey* live .............................. 8
Tallow, per lb ........................... j
Lard, per lb ......................... 10
Beef,dre»*ed,perlb ........ titaj
Pork,dre**ed,t>erlb ........................ *
Mutton, dreHBed, per lb ........... '




Hay ........ .......................... 91
Flour, ‘'Sunlight," patent, per barrel .......
Flour* ‘*I)Hl*y," straight, per barrel .........
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred, 24 00 per ton
Com Meal, unbolted,!. 25pei hundred, --3u|
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
101Mlddliue*,.! 05. per hundred 19 it) per ton.
Bran 1 05 per hundred, lO.OUpertuu
Linseed Meal 91.50 perhundred.
Price* paid by theCappon A Uertscb Leather W
No. I cured hide .... ..................... .
" I green hide.. ............................ ...










Silver and White Fillings .........................
Gold Fillings, up from ...........................
Teeth Extracted without pain ..................
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
DEVRIES TH>Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
ZUTPHBN.
School report for month ending April
18, I §02. .
Primary Dop't. — Enrollment 31, aofl
owing to alcknoBs und severe utorniH the
average attendance has been but lu.o.
Jaklo Kreuze has not been absent or
tardy. Those not tardy are: Henry
Veldhuis, Bertie Ensink. Hormie Van
Hallsma, Henry Botch, Uenle DeYong,
Dora De Weord. Minerva Slacken, Iw*
ka u Veldhuis, Nelson Brouwer, Sena
Kreuze, Anna Branderhorst, Cornelius
Brunderhorst, Henrietta Lannlng, Wu*
lie Klunder, Winnie Kamps, George
Ensing, Maggie Klunder. Peter De
Weerd, Albert Slacken, Fanny Bran*
derborst, Tillle Hop, Willie Beek and
Henry Lannlng. •
Principal Dep’U— Total enrollment,
44; average enrollment, 37.0; average
attendance, 30 2; per cent of attendance
80. Those who have not been absent or
tardy are: Willie Van Haltama and Se-
nie Van Koevering. Those not tardy
are: Maggie Borends, Annie Kreuze,
Mary Loeks, Jacob Reyers, Willie Ea-
sing, Martin Rlngwoole, Harm Cook,
Cornelius Patmos, Andrew De Weerd,
Mary Kamps, Henry Nyenhuls, Sena
Berends, Kate Starken, Sena Veenstra,
Bert Kreuze, Rollle Nagel, Bert He
Yong, Bennie De Yong, Eddie ^y]*^
Grade Da Weerd, Dena Ypma. Orrle
Taols, Clara De Weerd and Fannie Xa-
nte.
A singular Incident happened a few
days ago with Hermie Van Haltsma.
Some three years ago during threshing
time he got a kernel of wheat In his ear
Mr. and Mrs. .fumes Klelnhoksel are
rejoicing over the arrival of a lady
boarder.
Miss Gertrude Klomparens visited
with friends at Holland und Central
Park Sunday and Monday.
Mlis Jennie Van den Beldt, who has
been staying in Holland for some time,
has returned home.
A. Brower of New Hoi land called on
friends bore Sunday.
Rev 1*. Lopeltak of Alton, Iowa, vis-
ited with friends hero and in Overlso),
Monday and Tuesday.
Our first ward blacksmith spent the
fore part of the week in Grand Rapids.
The old gentleman B. Volmari, who
has been quite sick for some time is
slowly improving.
FREE TO OUR READERS
The New Official Iwtarnrlmn Oolilc, published at (iraad Itaplds, Is now ready for
the mail* and ia a IwautWul work. It i» printed monthly on fine paper, contalna thirty-
iwo page* and l« fall of Informal Ion to every reader of thla paper. II tell* you all about
the Electric Hue* and give, the lime of arrival and departure at your elation, also all
connecting Imat and railway lines. Every reader of thla paper that (Ilia out the follow-
ing blank and omits It to the publisher, will receive tWs taluable work, each month.
KKEK OF CHAKOB. Do it today, while the offer ts open. Thla advertisement will
not appear again, livery household should have It monthly.
BURTJS R KESSLER, /»<•.,
$’,» Michigan Truxt Building, Gcw.til Raiiid*, Mick.:
I>U <m mail me. each month, one copy of the. atvrent numher of 1% Inter-





He was taken to a physician to have It
ITorts were
V '
The Lightest Breedf \ I Is iniide from the




removed but his eff e futile. He
said, however that it would come out
of itself. The members of the family
supposed that it had come out long •g°»
but they were mistaken. Lately he has
been deaf and It was attributed to his
sickness of typhoid fever, but the other
day the kernel came out whole and
hard as ever, but somewhat brown. He
has not been able to hear since.
Enne, the 1 1 years old son of the de-
ceased Rev. Veenstra, who died of ty-
phoid fever, Is down with the same dlfr
ease. The family seems to be visited
with it as a plague.
A Nenrly Pntnl Kunuwwy.
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111., which
defied doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured him. Just as good for Boils,
Burns. Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Scalds
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Sons, Zeeland. ____
OTTAWA STATION.
in the lawsuit last Friday before Jus-
tice Fellows, viz: T. G. Huizinga of
Zeeland plaintiff, and John Hook of Al-
lendale defendant, Sooy A Heck of Zee-
land appeared for plaintiff und Smedlcy
& Corwin of Grand Rapids for defend-
ant. Defendant called fur a jury trial
and tiie verdict rendered was: “No
cause for action.” The oilier case pen-
ding before the same court, M. A. Sooy
of Zeeland plaintiff, und John Hook de-
fendant, was withdrawn.
Monday and Tuesday was the worst
wind storm we have experienced here
for some time. It was a steady hard
blow night and day. It is very dry for
this time of the year.
Mr. Sooy of Zeelawd called on Justice
Fellows Tuesday to file his affidavit
and bond In nn appeal to the circuit
court In the suit of T. <3. Halting*
plaintiff, and John Hook defendant,
Wherever it has been introduced. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other
remedies in curing constipation, indi-
gestion und sick headache. Two sizes,
0c ami $1, at Heber Walsh.
HAMILTON.
Gerrit Hagelskamp is suffering from
severe bruises on the head, which he
received from a flying board in the
planing mill Saturday.
John Palls’ house was burned Mon
day. The high wind made very short
work of it. We understand the build-
ing was insured for ITiuO.
Abel Bulthuis is building the founda-
tion for his new store building.
Preparations are under way for a tele-
»hon<* line, connecting this place with
JunningvUle and Millgrove.
A sand Aorm and high winds swept
through here on Tuesday, doing con-
siderable damage to small fruits and
grain.
The funeral of Miss Elsie Veach was
leid in the Presbyterian church on
Tuesday, llev. Rosendal officiating.
Mrs. Sadie Hagelskamp left Wednes-
day for Zeeland, to attend the wedding
of her sister, Miss Kerstino.
M. E. Campuny was In Kalamazoo on
business part of this week.
A V.ILUAHLK MKDICINK
I'or fouicti* »•*«• Colds In Children.
“I have not the slightest hesitancy
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds,” saysCbas. M. Cramer,
Esq., a well known watch maker, of
Colombo, Ceylo-.. “It has been some
two years since the City Dispensary
fir-t called my attention to this valuable
medicine and I have repeatedly used it
and it has always been beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest cold-.
It is especially effective for children
and seldom takes more than one bottle
to cure t hem of hoarseness. 1 have per-
suaded many Uitry this valuable medi-
cine. and they are all as well pleased as
myself over the results” For sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Bree A
Sons Zeeland.
Comiuou Cuuncll.
Holland. Midi., April ’ii. Wl.
Tire ci itnntoii council met pursuant to ad-
journment. and was culled to order by the Mayor.
I’rewntt: Mayor lb- l!oo, Aids. Van den Tak,
Klein, Van /.anion, Kolo.CiocrlltiKH, Van I’utlcn
K rumor, Itlkson and Onrvcllnk. and the Clerk.
The roadlngof minutes and Hie regular order
of business was suspended.
The dork presented the following bonds:
Marshal, !•' II. Kamferbeek as principal and
.lohu C. Post and Wllllum.Hrunse us sureties.
ConaUihle, Simon Hook as principal and It. I>.
Keppel and Jacob l.okkcrus sureties.
Countable, Frederick H. Kamforbcek ns prin-
cipal and John C. Post und William Hrusse ua
Kiirctlon.
Cohn table, (ierrit Van Haaften as principal
and Kdward Vaupell and Jacob l.okker an sure-
ties.
Countable. Dirk Van der llaaran principal and
Adrian It. Ilonuinu and Jacob Van Pullen as
Himstien.
Countable, Emil Frederick nn principal and
Irving II. Ciarvellnk and Cornelius Van den F.n-
do Us sureties,
lloudn ami sureties approved.
Aid. Nlbbellnk here appeared and took bin
seat.
The clerk reported the following druggists'
bonds:
llet>er Walsh an principal and u. A. Kanters
and Walter C. Walsh an sureties.
Rose Kramer as principal and John Kramer
and Marlnus Van Puttuu an sureties.
John N. and Jacob N llaan as principals und
II. .1. De Vries and Henry Kremernan sureties.
J. O. and H. K. Doenburg an principals and
Chris J. liOkker and John J. Rutgers as sureties.
Sue A. Martin as principal and John C. Post
and Cornelius Versclture as sureties.
Con De I'reee as principal and John II. Mul
derand II. I>. Keppel as sureties.
Hondsand sureties approved.
The clerk reported applications for saloon
licenses as follows: Peter llrown, Abel M. .la-
plnga. Mlcheal Seery, Mary A. Ryder, Jacob Os-




"Imply your purse into
your head, and no man
tan take it from you. *
The Franklin Institute— named
after this illustrious cientist
and patriot— recommended
t that the highest award of
-/the National Export ExposP
v tion be conferred on the Inter-
National Correspondence Schools
—/••{or unique, thorough, ami Com-
_^prehensive system of instruction by
'correspondence •* The award was
'conferred.
What does all this mean f
It means, first, that to win solid suc-
cess, you must invest in a technical
training for your life work second, that
we are fully Competent to provide that
tratninu
Action is the first essential to succeS*.
The best thing you can do is to cut out,
fill in. and mail the coupon below.
The best time to act is always NOW.
International Correspondence Schools,
B<M 1199. SCRANTON, PA.
| rwm bo» 1 ftn qmllf T urMd K bflow.
hF4—
k> Imhhm






Furnishers and 1 dlXUl O
We make Clotlie« to Order that Fit.
Don’t forget that we have all the latest styles in Hats,
Caps, Neckwear and Men’s Furnishings.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing-
21 East Eighth Street.
MAY 1, 1902,
SUGAR BEET SEED READY FOR
FARMERS.
On oi* after Mny ist, farmer# who are
to raise wgar beets for the Holland
Sugar Co., can get their seed at the fol-
lowing plneea, together with copies of
-- ------ -- - -- , - their contracts:
m  : those who get their mail at Hoi-
which wa* tried before Justice Fellows j ja|Mj Xoordeloos, East Holland and
. — — Jl ZUttfixA/i in •• - . t V — .1
last Friday and which was decided in
favor of Mr. Hook.
Mr. and Mrs Sooy of Zeeland gave
Eugene Fellows and family a pleasant
call Tueeday.
Levi Fellows is making some im-
provements on his dwelling house thir
spring.
Mrs. A. Lick has been apjxsibte*!
postmistress in place of Adam Lick, de
ceased.
L. Eastway has moved over to hi-
father-in-law, John Ovens, to work for
him this summer.
We understand that F. C. Brewer of
New York, has sold most of his Robin-
son marsh land to Chicago partie-.
Srv«r Out of Scummi.
There is no time in the year whea Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is nota benefit
tomadkind.* It cures eonsti|iation and
indigestion, and cures diarrhoea caused
by imd condition of the digestive or-
gans. In 50 cents and $1 sizes at Heber
Walsh.
J VanArk Furniture Co. ^
Judging from the way goods are leaving our store,





Lace and Tapestry Curtains, Etc.
Do not neglect to see us before buying.
It will be to your interest.
We would call your special attention to our large stock
°f Pm°WS' ALL FRESH STOCK.
Van tit Frftat Co.
18 E. Eighth St. One door east of Bosman s.
DRKNTHE.
H. Wiggers has bought the proper-
ty of R. Mast, Sr.
After three weeks of school, Mr. Win.
H. Dunham will leave for his home at
South Board man.
To an unknown friend in Oakland: if
big words pass for sense they should lie
used with sense. The mere words do
not convey any thought. It is the life
put into them by the author. A piece
of literature is of little or no vain * if
it is only a conglomeration of words.
The simple words should be used. No
elegant literary phrases consist of big
words. Take for instance the ‘wide
whiteness” and “all distance veiled by
falling snow.” Besides no sueli ex-
pressions should be used in elegant
proae as “coming down a peg or two"
and “smit.” If I am in any was mis-
taken, I beg your pardon. I do ag ree
with you in certain respect* that it is
perfectly correct to use a big word on
certain occasions when no other can be
employed. But when these words are
put into the author's work she ought to
be able to pronounce them. As once in a
young people’s meeting a young lady
did not know how to pronounce the
words in her own essay, it is possible
that this is tbd correspondent of Oak
land news.
tiuod lor KlicuiimtiMin.
Last fall I was taken with a very se-
vere attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an-
noyance. After trying several pre-
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I deci-
ded to use Chamberlain’s I'ain Balm,
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two applica-
tions of this remedy I was much better,
and after using one bottle, was com-
pletely cured.— Sallio Harris, Salem,
N. J. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Mny, at the factory at Holland.
All those who get their mail at Zee-
land, New Groningen, Beaverdara, Bor-
culoo and South Blendon, at the store
of A. Labuis, Zeeland.
All those who get their mail at Vries-
land. at the store of Kroodsma & De
Hoop, Vriesland.
All those who get their mail at Forest
Grove, Zutphen. Jamestown, Gltebel
and Burnip* Corners, at the store of G.
Yntema, Forest Grove.
All those who get their mail at
Drentbe and Oakland, at the store of C.
Ver Hulst, Drenthe.
All th<»se who get their mail at Over-
isel and Bentheim, at the store of Kor-
tering A Co., Overisel.
All those who get their mail at Ham-
ilton and Dunnlngville at the store of
Klomparens A- Brower, Hamilton.
All those who get their mail at East
Saugatuck, at the store of J. Heeringa
Jk Son, EastSaugatuek.
All those who get their mail atGraaf-
schap, at the store of Rutgers & Tien.
Graafschap.
All those who get their mail at t ill-
more, at the store of Wm. Borgman,
Fillmore.
All those who get their mail at Crisp.
Olive Center and New Holland, at the
store of Nienhuis Bros., Crisp.
Bring a sack to get your seedIB. HOLLAND SUGAR CO.
CAN'T EVADE IT.
Positive Proof from Hol-
land Can’t l>e Brushed
Lightly Aside.
The reader is forced to acknowl-
edge that convincing proof in his
own city is pre-eminently ahead of
endorsements from everywhere else
in our Republic. Read this:
Mr. J. H. St re or, farmer three
miles south of the city, says: “I
was bothered more or less for years
with pain through my loins, never
sufficiently severe to lay me up, but
it was distressing and annoying.
If lover-exerted myself or had been
driving long, my hack became so
tired and ached so much that 1
could not rest nights. 1 had often
heard Doan’s Kidney Pills so high-
ly recommended that I got a box at
J. O. Doesburg s drug store and
used them. They relieved me im-
mediately. soon banished all my
aches and pains and rendered the
kidney secretions healthy and na-
tural."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. UoesburK's Drug Store.
John H. Van Zee. anil Cornelius Hlom. Sr., and
also the followliuT saloon-keepers' and liquor-
dealers' bonds: 1
Peter llrown as prlnelpsl and Hcrinsnus Koone
and Jamai II. Purdy as sureties.
Abel-M. Japlngu as principal and Nicholas BaswMas*
llofsteenge and Tlenien Slugb as sureties.
Michael Seery as principal and Anton Self and
Fred .1. Met/, as sureties.
Mary A. Ryder as principal and Hermanns
llootic and Peter llrown us sureties.
Jacob Osterhouse as principal and Jacob
Kutte, Sr., and Cornelius Hlom, Sr., us sureties.
George Phillips and Areud Smith as principals
and Exavlor F. Sullen and Otto llicyman as
sureties.
John H.Vsn Zee as principal and Anton Self
and Otto Ureyman as sureties.
Cornelius Hlom, Sr., as principal and Corneli-
us Hlom, Jr., and Jacob Kulte, Sr, as sureties
Referred to the committee on licenses.
The council took a recess of ten minutes
After reces> the council having been called to
order and all the members being present, the
committee on licenses reported recommending
that the saloon-keepers' and liquor-dealers
bonds of Peter llrown. Abel M. Juplngn. Michael
Seery, Mary A. Ryder. Jacob Osterhouse, George
Phillips and .trend Smith. John II Van Zee and
Cornelius Hlom. Sr., be approved and license
granted,
Adopted and recommendations ordered car-
ried out.
The clerk presented the following bills:
G. Cook X Co., supplies .............. $1H W
M. Kerkhof. pipe, etc .................. r'- ̂
Allowed and wanants ordered Issued,
tty Aid. Van Pullen.
Whereas, s vacancy has occured iu in the
Hoard of Trustees appointed by the council to
take charge of the 150, (XW realized from the sale
of Pubiie Improvement Itonds, through the
death of Hon. Isaac Csppon, therefore resolved,
that Wm. II. Beach be appointed as a member of
said Board of Trustees to till said vacsncy.-Car
ried.
ily Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that the recommendation of the
Mayor In his inaugural message that an add!
Limit 1 deputy marshal be appointed whose duty
it shall be to collect the water and light rentals,
be adopted, and the board of public works be
requested to recommend to the city marshal a
suitable jterson to be appointed ai such deputy.
Resolved, further, tuut the boa'd be requested
to tlx the salary of such deputy, said salary to
he paid out of the water and light fudfis.-' 'ar
ried.
The committee streets and crosswalks repor-
ted recommending the payment of WOO to H.
Riksen, part payment for grading and graveling
South Central avenue.
Adopted und warrants ordered issued
The clerk reported application for saloon-
keepers’ license by David Hlom and Edward T.
Ilcrtsch at No Hil River street and at No. 5 West
Eighth street, also saloon-keepers' and liquor
dealers' bonds of David Hlom and Edward T.
Hertschas principals and John Hummel and
Cornelius Hlom, Sr., as sureties and David Hlom
and Edward T. Ilertsch as principals and John
Hummel and Cornelius Van der Hie as sureties.
Referred to the committee on licenses.
The council took a recess of ten minutes.
After recess the council being called to order
,aud all the aldermen being present the commit-
tee on licenses reported recommending that
David Hlom and Edward T. Ilertsch be granted
a sHloun-keei»ers' and liquor-dealers' license and
that bonds and sureties be approved.
Hy Aid. Nlbbellnk,
Reoolved, that the report of the committee be
adopted and recommendations ordered carried
out.
Said resolution did not prevail by yeas and
nays a* follows:
Yeas: Aids. Hole, Geerlings, Nlbbellnk. Kra-
mer. Van Putten -5.
Nays: Aids. Van den Tak Klels. Van Zanten.
Klksen, Garvellnk— .V
The vote being a tie the Mayor declared said
Idol Ion lost.
Hy Aid. Van Putten.
Hesolved, that the Hoard of Public Work* !>•
instructed to advertlae for *«alcd projosals tor
cast-iron pipe and specials, and for construction
of opcu well: the bids to bn in May 5 IW-' at
7:80 p. in t arried.
Adjourned till Tuesday. April S'. IW.', *t > H"
p. in.







E. W. LANGLEY, Hotel Holland
We Are Not Cracking
Jokes
We mean what we say, we will send you
FREE






These troubles can be relieved some-
what by using pepsin or pepsin prepara-
tions, but the fact is that the food is
artificially digested, and when you stop
using pepsin the trouble comes back and
your stomach is as weak as ever.
Kinyon’s
Dyspepsia Tablets
Remove the cause of the trouble by
strengthening the stomach and digestive
organs, and they tone up the entire system.
Regular Price 50c
One Week’s Treatment Free
WKITK TO
THE KINY0N MEDICAL CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA
1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f3 attorney at law. f
Special attention given to collections, j"
Office. Van der Wen Mock. U
T rit Phone Hid, Cor. Kiver and fith St. ^
vtTTTttTTttTTtt t i1 tttttttTO
If you want a Rood Watch
cheap
---- GO TO —








North Side of Bay.
Makes children eat, sleep and grow.
Makes mother strong and vigorous.
Makes a healthy family. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 36 cents.
Haan Bros.
Geo. Hancock Sc Son
\\ hole** I* and RetHlI
. . ..Florists
Cut t-'IOKor* for All Occaaiou*
orders by i»all. telephone or telegraph
promptly tilled.I Git AND HAVEN. MICH.
EAST HOLLAND.
Do Not Forget
That the experience of the past 20
years has proved that there are no bet-
ter or more durable Ready Made Faints
in the market than those of the Detroit
White Lead Works, both house and
carriage paints of all colors. Also
White Leads. Oil, Alobastine, white
Mrs. Anna Warners died yesterday and In colors, Paint Brushes, Kalsomine
morning at her home, aged 84 years. Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Chamois
She was one of the early settlors coming skin.*. Sponges, etc., for sale at
here about 50 years ago. The funeral J. O. Doeshuko
takes place Saturday at 1:30 p. m., from Eighth street. 13-10
the Hast Holland church, Rev. Post _____________ ________ _officiating. J Poultry l or Sale.- -  | Kntirc stock to bo sold at lowest
Buy your Fountain Pen* of C. A. Ste* prices. Bradshaw Poultry plant, on









j (ora ft m afoot of roijhtj powor
* »• •Ofifi woufta. Even thftt
of aU JowoU, health, ia often
nuood lo the atrenuoua efforU to nalte
orarvethe money to purohaae them.
If • woman will riak her health to get• gain, then let her fortify her-
•all again at the (nalduoua oooaequenoea
« oougba, oolda and bronchial aflfeo-
ttona by the regular uaeof Dr.Boaohee’a
Ooraan Syrup. It will promptly ar
roatoonaumptfon In Ite early atageeam
heal the affected lungs and bronchia
tuhea and drive the dread diaeaae from
the ayatem. It la not a cure-all, but It
la a certain cure for oougba, oolda and
all bronchial troublea. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’a reliable remed lea at Heber
Walsh a drug atore, Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac
Buy your PounUin Pens of C. A. Ste
venson, the Jeweler.
Yon Have S«eu
Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin advertised
for months, but have you ever tried it?
If not, you do not know what an ideal
•tomach remedy it is. A 50c bottle will
show you its great merits as a cure for
constipation, indigestion and sick head
ache. At Heber Walsh.
Vphslstsring.
1 do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thew°rk. C. M. Hanson,
3.J7 W. 16th street, Holland.
“Cure the cough and save the life.’.
Or. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
Ooou Prarh Trees
For sale at w.00 per hundred, at John
•l. Hopkins, 1 mile north and j mile
west of Pine Creek school. u.jg*
I live and let my brethren live
W ith all that’s good with me.
I nto the poor, some cash I give,
rhe balance I give Hooky Mountain*ea- Haan Bros.
BARN ROOF FOR HAY FORK.
Almost Amy Rowf Will Carr? Oat.
Carh Towatraetloa the Bast.
Almost tiny kind of roof structure
may be made to carry a track for a
hay fork. liny forks and hay carriers
are operated most satisfactorily where
the roofs are steep, third pitch or more,
and the mows deep. The curb con-
struction of roof, shown in the illustra-
tion, carries the track high up, says
The Country Gentleman, and In this
day of economics It Is l»est to make
the roof high and leave the extreme
(r Ascv,
prajitervf
CONSTRUCTION OP ROOF FOR HAY TRACK,
upper portion of the mow unfilled. The
stupor the roof the Ickh thrust there
will be on Use plates and the easier
will the load Ih> carried. Rafters *J by
d inches will be strong enough to car-
ry an ordinary barn roof and the load
of bay since the track is attached to
every pair of rafters and the rafters
are but sixteen inches apart. This dis-
tributes the load. If the barn is small
and the roof steep, 2 by I inch rafters
will be strong enough. The steeper jthe
pitch the smaller the rafters may be,
other thiugs being equal.
FOOD FOR PIGS.
Ilsse Hull (.(hhIk,
. 1 J1P most complete line in the city of
opaldings base ball giwKls.
v .u ,, S. a. Martin,
Aorth hast cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
CITY DIRECTORY.
n1nY^TKn,‘A,NK', om i) u. K. V mi Ranlte. President
1 “ilcl,» \lce President: c. Ver Schure
Cubicr. Gcaorul Raaklnt; Uustness '
F. ft A. M.
Usirr Lodok. No.
jV 1' Holland. Mich., will lx- held m
Un •• i ?o «c ey*nlnifs of Wednesday.Jiin. i -h 19. Mar. 19. April 10 \lnv ->i
“rtML in- aIm A"l’' Sl‘P* '‘-Oct. il ̂ Nov’
’’j r?c' also on M. John's Uays — .Iuup ’t
and Dec 27. jas i, r .v v v t '




Cor. Right h hiiiI M «rket Street*.
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma,
' Presideat. Cashier.
Holland City State Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
tttabthhtd iSjj. huorforattd at a Stati Bank
in i8t)o.
A general banking business transacted,
interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - . $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President,
c. Ver SCHURK. - . Cashier.
PiRg Marquette
DEC. L'Jnd. i&o:.
1 ralus leave Holland as follows;
> 35 p.m
F or Clllewee »u<l West—_ •KWa.tii. «tt>a.iii. )3I2 p.m.
For Uraud Baplrts and North--
*5 £’> h. m. K |0 a. m. HI 30 1». m. 1 28 p. ni. 9 45 p, m.
For Suginuur nihI Detroit— -
_ _______ *5 25 a. ni, I — p. tn.
For Muskegon— ~ - --
*5 35 a. m.
_  12J5p.m. 4 25 p.m. 0.V) p. m.
Fw^A,,lr,K;t"“ H ,l' ,n * -
Frelgbl leaves from East v nt lo 50 a. y
i Dally: ~ -------
H I'. MOELLER, Gen. I*a*s. Aet.
J. C. HOLCOMR. Agent. Hollanul.,‘',r"!t' MiCh
Skimnillk mid rnrnnieal filve Mm«
llconomlfiil Heaulta.
!• armors as well as creamery owners
desire to know ihe value of separator
Kkimniilk for all feeding purposes.
The separator skimmllk when re-
turned to the farmers is ordinarily sold
by the creamery for 15 cents per 100
pounds in New York state. Basing its
estimates on this valuation, the Cornell
station summarizes the results of ex-
periments in feedings pigs as follows:
In is: 17 one pound increase of live
weight of pigs was made with 1.7
pounds of cornmea! and I.S pounds of
skimmilk. 'this was the most econom-
ical gain for the year.
In feeding potatoes to pigs during the
winter warm, dry quarters should be
furnished; otherwise potatoes, whether
cooked or uncooked, may do more harm
than good.
In ISPS the most economical gain was
made with eornmeal and skimmilk
when the proportion by weight of corn-
meal to skimmilk was about I to 3.
Bonemeal did not produce auy appar-
ent results.
In im the variations in individuals
were greater than the variations in the
different lots. The greatest gains were
made by the smaller pigs.
The most economic gains in 1SDD were
made when eornmeal and skimmilk
were fed in the proportion of 1 pound
of eornmeal to 0.7 pounds of milk. One
pound Increase in live weight was made
with 1.5 pounds of eornmeul and lu.-I
pounds of skimmilk.
Molasses from beet sugar factory was
very unsatisfactory.
In 11)00 most economical results wore
obtained when I pound of eornmeal
was fed with 2.5 pounds of milk. The
amount of fond required for one pound
gain in live weight was 2.0 pounds of
common 1 and 0.S pounds of skimmilk.
Bonemeal seemed to produce beneficial
results.
In 1!K)1 the pigs were overfed before
the experiment began. Kxtreme care
must be exercised in feeding skimmilk
to young pigs that the amount fed is
not too great. They should only be
fed what they will consume quickly.
Most economic results were secured
in Ibni where one pound of cornmea’
was fed with six pounds of skimmilk
und in addition a small quantity ol
bonemeal. It required 2.2 pounds ol
eornmeal and 13.3 pounds of skimmilk
to produce a pound of gain live
weight.
As a result of five years’ work it is
found that most economic returns are
secured with skimmilk when eornmeal
is the grain used. The proportion of
eornmeal to skimmilk may he varied
without apparently affecting results.
In no ease should the amount of skim-
milk fed In* greater than the pigs can
quickly and easily consume.
lateaslv* Karwla* mu6 m Or««t*r
Mvenlty of Praftoefa,
The farmers of this country tyust
change their tactics and develop a mw
industry or coufine themselves to bet-
tor methods than they are nowptmu-
- .*« ... £„ Tii.vgri.’i™.";;, „
ago. a hen they could no (oncer raise duee 5, O'*) pounds of milk per year,
wueut at a profit, they chanced off and whlcI>. »»>J at 3 cents per pound, the
began putting up alfalfa hay and feed- PrevaHltig price, makes $150 tier year,
ing It to stock. For a time they prao From a given ration she will consume
tieully bad a monopoly of the (ami "'*an^ w’° ^**1 charge the cow for fall
feeding business and thrived at it ration for ̂  days— two and n third
Our alfalfa fed lambs always tonoed t0n* of <’°'vpca hn.v- vnI»ed at $28;
the market, and they brought prosoer- flve ,0,,H ,,f p,,"I,nl:le- v«>«ed nt $10;
Ity to town and country alike. two *ona corn *i°vcr. vnlue<l nt $10,
We bad the alfalfa; the other folimv ,,n<* 0,,e't*1*rd ton cottonseed meal, val-
did not. He bad cheap grain and «• . ,,pd ut **' u mni1 ut cost
did not. l.’p to last season almost *»v- °f f',r 0,U! tl,nt $150
cry funner who fwl lambs made mon* ''orl,, °f n,,lk' Oils you have
cy. Then condltious changed, ami •colv,M?n ,lfl'V' n:,,,el, you hove sold for
nearly every feeder lost money Tin. pt’r ton, c‘,rn e,,8,|nge nt $2 and
price of eorn is nearly double tbs m,Z corn H,ovor nt n ,on ,n forn» nt milk,
we used to pay. and this season the 'V,<1 t,lon t,M* mn,u,r°: All of It but
Colorado feeder has had to pay mor* rotuni(Hl to your soil. If dairy-
than three times ns much a« thr*.! I,,g dooH ,,ot pny now- lf ls the
years ngo. The price Is now prac»tlMi mflcl,,,,e8 nro worthless-that Is. the
ly. prohibitive, so far ns our f£dprH (0'v w,,,c,, tnk4,a the raw inaterla! fas
are concerned, and we need never ex Corn '‘tov<T' co'vlM‘a hay. etc.) to make
Pcct to get corn again as cheunlv • 1,1,0 products, as milk anil but-
we did prior to WOO. Then. aMpr ,,r’ ,H 'vorf‘,,,,8l,• » kr<xs! bull,
the farmers of the middle west are 1 ,0 "P ,,IP dairy stock, and
learning how to grow, alfalfa and sr • I ,IR MOn ,,M ,h,!, ,8 ',0,ie (,a,r.v «tock will
making a success of It. so that we r ! ,inprdvp ,ll,l, ̂ drying will Income the
Colorado no longer have a monoDo? mnst Industry In the middle
in growing this great forage cron ̂  n,Mn' Pro(lt,l,),c than cotton'
When they can raise their own al Krowin* nr wtton manufacturing,
fill fa— and they are doing it now— the ! Dairy Proiinrf*.
farmers of Nebraska. Kansas, Iowa The complete census statistics of dal-
and Illinois, with the advantage tbe'v rv ’ttmotineed today show that
have in the cost of corn, may kill Col- farms in the countrj'
mado lamb feeding deader than a U5M.210 report dairy product and that
doornail. The Colorado fce<leni aim- iM ,,l,‘ ,0,nl (klirv l,ro,P,ct Imd a
compete with them. 1W 'alnatlon of $472..%*l).255. The niimbor
n.i. ivni their own corn and alfalfa I of (,a!r-v c"'rs was 17.1 3D, 071. The re
and will also have the advantage of n‘i,1,s fl’oni ,,*',lr-v Products sold nggny
Ix'ing so imii'h nearer uiurket Tin- ira,p^ $281.(129.058. and products con-
salvation of the Colorado farmer lies
in more Intensive farming and a great-
er diversity of products. He should
raise more coarse gni ins-on ts. Inirlev
speltz. sorgliiun and corn-
IS HERE.
* You maj want tn replace u wornout carpet with u new one, or o|,|
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We cur-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art Squares
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER—the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let u> figure will, you and show you our large stock in our ncw.
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
A. C. RINCK
.r>8.00 Ea«st Eighth St
Lunch Room
gated St r !),958. firoilncts 
sumed on the farm were valuc«l
•S1!)().7.'I9,297. There were produced
from rhe dairy cows reported a total
of 7.2tiff.3D2.(m eallorw of milk, an av-
erage of -121 gallons per cow. The.............. -rotating p,,l|,,ns Per «*"'• Tin
with alfalfa, wheat and sugar | farmers nkso report the sale of 20.7dS.
if lie in in the vicinity of a sugar far ; "all,<n« of cream, for $S.S3S.77C.
tory.
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY
(.r.r-. loan- wait In- room at Holland for Grand
Rapids and inU-finediatc point-. »>> follows:
-- » M. -P. M
(i 27 7 27 8 27 12 27 1 27 2 27
0 27 10 27 II 27 : 3 27 4 27 5 27
0 27 7 27 8 27
1 9 27 10 27
Curt- leave Grand Rapid-, from Lyon Street:
- - » M P. M. -
7 00 8 00 0 00 I 00 2 'ill :: 00
10 00 1100 1200 4 00 5 00 0 00
7 00 8 00 9 00
10 00 11 00
i. ve Holland for Macatawa Park Mtid Saugatuok
----- .t: m - - P. M
7 35 8 35
II 35 ! 1235 1 35 2 35
10 35 1135 3 35 4 3-5 5 35
6 86 7 35 8 35
y :!o
Leave Bit ugatuck for Holland, a« follows:
- TV M --- , | . — — — PM —
(i 30 « ::o y 30 1 12 30 1 30 2 30
10 30 1130 3 30 4 30 5 30
3 30rXl (i 30 7 30
9 30 10 30
I'cMH. ItfiiliNlii-M, OnlonM nnd SqnnMli.
0f ihe varieties of peas grown to-
day the clipper is the earliest, next
Nott'.s Bxcelsior, tlnn comes Gradus
the newest of all.
Of late years the globe shaped rad-
isdi.-s are in greater demand than the
long. They are grown very easily, and
large quantities can be produced from
a small tract of land.
There has been very littfe change in
varieties of onion Hie pas; forty years,
and the Yellow Danvers is still the
leading variety.
Two of the most prominent of the Int-
<l’ '•‘D'k’ties of squash are the Kssex
Hybrid and Bay State, introduced in
1S79 and 1880 respectively. — \v, \\*.
Bnwson.
Not Good For Mi-nn,
An exchange cautions the farmers
that when they clean out their cellars
in the spring and remove partially de-
cayed vegetables they shoul l not* feed
i ,,10,n 10 the hens, it is true that near-
-  - ------ ! _ ~~ l-v 0,1 Ihe vegetables kept in the cellar
BUy your PouuMn Pen, o(C. A. Ste- 1 Sm to, toAbTfnm!
venson, the Jeweler. • ! j Hy table. 1
B.v this means be will keep bis farm
in good condition and not carry all of
ms eggs in one basket. He should keep
a few head of good cattle, sheep and
hogs and be able every year to turn off
steers, fiit lambs and fat bogs
finished on alfalfa, roots, coarse grain
of ,,s ,nv,> raia«ag and sugar beet tops
and pulp from the factory. So far as
possible the lambs should be dropped
m midwinter on his own farm, as the
winter season in Colorado is a far M-
ter lambing time than the cold, wot
spriug mouths. Every farmer on Kit)
acres ran keep 250 ewes, and with good
management he ebould be aide to turn
Off $2,000 worth of fat mutton even-
year. besides having 1.200- >r JJjQo
pounds of wool to sell.
Frequent «r Vrurlaf»lrm
'lliere is an active demand for good
vogecubles of all kinds, and- Huh do-
1,1 and l« constantly increasing. To maqt
it and make the growing profitoide
vegetable growers- must wake tip from
their slumbers and produce vegetables,
of a better quality and gee them to
market in more attractive shape, qual-
ity can only be secured by intensive-
cultivation. Any vegetable grown quick-
ly is tender and delicious, while one
that it takes all summer to develop is
tough and tasteless. To secure such,
frequent plantings are necessarv. Uad-
ishes are only at their best for a day
or two. particularly in midsummer;-
beets but a week or two. andithe same
is true of sweet corn, peas and beans.
"hat I have said regarding the
tt ticker is equally true with tnunv oth-
ers. The same opportunity is open to
all who wish to improve It. I believe
rhere is no safer, surer road to siK-e-s
than that which leads to the farm,
orchard and garden, soya u writer :ii
American Agriculturist.
The farms reporting butter manufac-
tured 1.07!. 715.127 pounds, of which
518.13!);020 pounds were sold, for
which the farmers received .S.8f».00G.-Md.
1’arms reporting cheese nianufactiired
1(5.372.330 pounds, of which 1 l.(.,D2.5-i2
! pounds wet-.* sold for $1,312.1 H. New
York reports the largest nnmbcr of
dairy cows. T. 501. <508. the largest value
of dairy products. $55,171,155. Penn-
sylvanla cons-s second.
nntlneMt ro-opcrnllon.
The dairy imlustry of Denmark af-
f -rds a wonderful example <ff the ben-
efits of business co-operation, says Na-
tional Stockman and Farmer. Co-op-
erativ- dairies have been in operation
there for twenty years and in that
time have grown to over a thousand.
The average number of shareholders Is
H<i and of cows 832. This shows that
small dairies are the rule, the average
less than six rows to the dairy. Some
idea of the economic1 advantages rrmy
Im had’ by considering that instead of
U0 churnings there is but one; that in-
stead of Hd varieties of butter there is
but one— and it is goed-and that the
producer benefits by both the saving
of IW»r and the quality of the product.
Helnfnl: Dalrr JoMIiiuh.
if you feed turnips to cows giving
milk, feed fminedlattiy after milking.
Keep all Loungers clean of rejected
food; ,
There is no patented process for rais-
ing fine stock.
Milk subjected to the odors of the
kitchen wilt never make premium but-
ler.
I he stable should bo whitewashed at
least ot.ee or twice a year; also the
ml k house and can rack, which can be
i«»ne neatly and quickly with a spraypump. J
-AT-
CITY BAKERY.
Tea,. Coffee and Cocoa.
EVERYTHING in the line of
BAKED GOODS.
10 East. Eighth Street. BOTSFORD. Prop.
Arc You A wsro 1
•lodging Ratter.
TIi.t,: are very few butter makers
who do not know the difference be-
tween good and poor butter, and the
apparent difference between their jud-
n.fTit and that of the butter judge hs
often due to the difference in the time
qT- If .1)e ‘*«s ̂ Pt samples of
mortgage sale.
having tlMfen ̂ madv in
tfV».IO!‘s or Of a mortgage diit -.l
2fi0lbereiwve,,^a(h. WOO, given bv Knu,-
lonltd oSLr(LiRl(ihard^SmUhU .«l?r elKhteenth. ].S9o. In liber
r.tKaK*;s' in the office of
the r«-gtst<*r of (tw-ds of Ottawa count v
MkhiKun. by which default the i tower of
-Hale In said mortgaire wntuim-tl h5l V
come opemuvo; on which mo.n£JlMber«
noti on1 L° ̂  dlle at th« dS? of thi*
f "eS u , h.u nd rod doJlais. and no pro-
Ceedlngx ut law, or «juUy. having Ikvti
iiui mn?.2.<lJWV>V*‘r th’* a 0,01101 dur on'.l!!: or i‘nj' oicm>f. n..-^ ^.lit,hKre»ore* ,Klvea that ̂ 'd mort-
KHg' will Im> farce Ios,n] by sale at public
vendue, of the mortgaged premises to
P;*}’ th,‘ amount due on stiff mortgage,
Htth t-osts «»f sale. The mortgaged prem-
ises to be sold being; The northwest
Miiarter ('.,) of the southejisi quarter (>.1
of sectloii three, in town five north of
Ldine* (J i-a.nKe Ottawa county. Mlchl-
• V ,0 1‘dte piiice at Uk- frontr\ • , - uoor of the Ottawa countv court houseu i very and funera turnouts °r. *May ui"t*t"v>"tii. mi. at two o’clock
afternoon, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
dre first-class. ! Dated, Februarv 15.
RICHARD SMITH.
That y/t arc constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the




We wive you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
•I- O. P#.t. Attorney
Mortgage.
Feb. 21 May l->
Splendid PnNtnrngr For IIOK*.
A combination feed on which lo p;^-
(tire hogs this coining season may be
prepared by drilling with corn plaw-r
vntor to go between. At the last cul-
tivation sow about three pound* ,-f
rape— Dwarf Kssex-to the acre. you
will he surprised at the large amount
of rich, succulent food that can he
raised by tins combination, says yU
(•range Judd Farmer correspondent
JINIBBILIM
A"Ii For Alkali Soil.
The ash trees are of the first man,!-
tnde. of quick growth, ironclad as to
••"hi. free from insects and diseases
then- wood most valuable and easily
transplanted und cured for. The ashes
have much to commend them for vopye
regions in the west. The roots of trees
of this Hass are found near the surface
and this probably accounts for the fact
that no commonly planted trees grow
as well in an alkali or mineral soil as
Hie ash. the mineral substance genera I-
]y 1101 ff? considerably below the nir
face.
What Otlifm Say.
Speltz is growing in popularity it,
Dakota and Minnesota. Professor
^orst reports that for fattening eatth
«t is very valuable.
Hot water is simple, inexpensive and
thoroughly effective in destroying
lice of the apple tree.
Examine every ear of scej eorn mid
test a few grains from each.
Those who object to the ghiriim an
pea ranee of whitewash on trees can
diirken the wash by adding sifted hard-
wood ashes to it.
nv.gu cun, no will gradually
his butter for (lie trade. Ue wonld r^ 18 W<’st Ni"th St, or rail
member the flavors in each duv’s milb ofione Kn VA d-,„ .... ..:„i
-tnd notice bow they affect thokcenim;
quality of his butter, thus following
from cause to effect.
A",1,JI* S,,,tM H, kn "• h " R- 42)337.
i ins fine Holstein cow is the properl v
of x\. II. .Tones, Hustiford. Wis. in
w-
tr
JliX 1“tention at pficcs ‘ha' j Winter Tourists











phon No. 1.*!, ay or night
N. B.— Chairs aad tables
and delivered.
rented
seven days her yield 9f milk was 401 0
pounds; butter, 18.05 pounds. The pic-
ture is taken from Hoard’s Dairyman.
Fxercl** WImIohi.
Kvery breed has individualities pe-
culiar to itself. These show them-
solves in ability to assimilate food, sus-
ceptibility to changes of climate and
weather and general surroundings |je
is a wise man who recognizes this fact
and pursues his investigations teadily
until lie arrives at a conclusion as tolU,,U tl,e ,,rocd ,nost ueurly suited to liis
rZrHku]S 8e0,l;w,'Cflt in a solution Of oonditlons ami then sticks doggedlv to
fo maiin practically prevents the de- ,lis conclusions regardless of men who
vclopment of smut I have other pet notions of their own
OTSSp




•r* bt1a|lB| tkMundt of me* <
hi. ^ V.* We!k• 1Berrou|. kriU-
tirar ,,Kf' " ’
£0 cents, 12 Iwxm for 15,90,
Book fr»«.
H*l«Id Drug Co., Clov.lgnd, Oi
VIA
BIG FOUR ROUTE.
continuing until April 1902, ticketh will
"" Hal0 ,rn,,1 •!! points on the •• hi« Four
^hiu*. good for return phkhukc until M.\V:i|.
Take Advantage of (be how Rates
and Long Return Limit.
full Information at ..... articular* u, to
! l-’our" llmitS’^C ' <'“11 0,1 “,:e"!s
( ° r «outt. or address the underhigned.
i WARREN J. LYNCH, " . ... .
Oen. Pass. A Tk,. Agt l ,v 1 A
Clueiuuflti. O.
•- H- A. KELLI M. Anderson, ind.
Does your Stomach trouble you* Are vmi
Bowels regular? A re you RllHous? A re } ou
Sl)l<1 l,} 11 >ValK,b Druggist, Hell and. ! "
O -ir wtTwI Lt. ‘A. • 011 BUIlOUS?
, 3 Y-RE-CO
«5c per bottle,, llcbvr
fertilizer.
i^h"|,ul'GnS,^raeOI',r',l''lfcrt
OverUel, Mich. J' ALBERS'
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work dom
Iwks ueWlngujckb, guns, umbrellas, or small ma
chinery of any kind, call at John F
Zalsman. in the building fornaerlv oc
cup.ed by D. DeVries, corn” mve,
and Ninth stroots, Holland, Mich.
•I ry F. M. C, Coffees.
r -----
PIONEER STOCK FARM.
fY*y •^ I have this year on my farm three of the tinest, soundest and best-
bred stallions that money and twenty years of experience can secure.
Both heavy and light draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting stallion.
AM. KKUISTKKKI).
I would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares. They must be seen to be appreciated.
Terms $4 and upwards.
JOHN SCHIPPER.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postofllce. fl-21
Mobs Pelt the Police Officers
with Stones and Are
Fired Upon.
FIVE SAID TO HAVE BEEN KILLED




The Percheron stallion ItoyQl
and the Belgian stallion rFurl<
will be at my stable, one-half mile
west of Crisp creamery, every day
for the season.
No better draft stock in the country and fine for an all-purpose
[horse. Prices lower than any.
Peter Nienhuis, Owner.
CRISP, MICH.
At ii recedj meet I iik of (iliio dairy-
men I'roffHsor Scoville of Keniucky
said:
The true dairy type is that type
which, f-oncrally speaking, can be re- 1,1,11 P,an he.
OF INTEREST TO DAIRYMEN
A I'lit it rur llii- I’ruitoMCil 'IVut of
l)nir> lit SI. I.iuiIh.
Rvery owner of pure bred dairy cows
should wake up to this subject, cape-
1000 l>r Out I’rolll.
Mul vane, Kans., l,,ob. 12. 1001.
Pepsin Syrup, Co., Monticello, III.
Ccntlcmen:- This is to certify that
two sample bottles and one flfty-cent
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
entirely cured mo of a bud case of in-
Hally If he owns u valuable cow that | digestion and constipation, caused by
may be sought after for this test, lie
should endeavor to have the plan such
as lie Is willing to submit bis cow to.
if be falls to do so. be should not with-
hold bis cow, however objectionable to
'hone 48. Fellows Station Central. ms
hily registered in the books of the
lydesdale Horse Society of America
No. 112')
Stands 17 hands, weight 1500, with good action.
Tliis magnificent, draft stallion will stand at my barn, at, North Hol-
md railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.






The Imported Belgian Draft StaBton
“Cadet de Fleams”
(Belgian Stud Book No. 13478)
Brussels. April 10.— A serious riot
bus occurred at Louvain, near Brus-
sels. The Socialists held a demonstra-
tion iu trout off the residence of M.
Schollncrt. the president of the cham-
ber of representatives. The police in
attempting to disperse them were re-
ceived with a shower of stones. The
cl vie guard then tired on the mob* A
similar riot occurred in another part of
Louvain, and altogether live perosas
were killed and twelve were wounded.
Some of the inoh carried the dead and
I wounded to the Muisou des Proletaries.
Another riot Is reiNirtisI to have or-
rurri’d at Bruges, iu rianders. Here
the police charged the Socialists with
drawn .swords and ten of the latter
were wounded.
Itlolem MiiiiimIi W lmloun.
The rioting at Louvain begun at
about half past 7 last evening. A band
of Socialists paraded the streets of the
town smashing windows with holtsuud
rivets. They broke through the police
cordon iu the Hue Tirlemont. The civ-
ic guards stationed in the Pfcicr Saint
Autoin ultimately became hard pressed
by tin* rioters and IIiihI a volley. The
guard lired a second volley In front of
the Patbolic club. It is reported Unit
twelve policemen were wounded. In
some i|tiarters the number of wounded
iHdieenien is placed at twenty, and sev-
eral are said to have boon mortally
injured. All the streets of Louvain are
barred and the uiaiiitenaiice of order
lias boon assumed by tin* military.
I'lnuiibf r Itcject* ItevMon.
h. ussols, April 1').— The chamber of
representatives here yesterday, by 81
to (54 votes, rejected tin* proposal to
revise the Belgian constitution so as
to provide for universal suffrage.
M. Woesto. tlie leader of tin* Bight
party in the chamber, when summing
up the debate for iho government,
pointed out (lint a vote hostile to re-
vision of the constitution did not im-
ply hostility to reform if this was dis-
cussed in peaceful times. 'Tin* govern-
ment supporters are prepared." said
Wocstc, "to consider proposals for re-
form iu plural voting, although they
could not go as far as universal suf-
frage. pure and simple." This speech
is regarded as showing tin* willing-
ness of tin* government to grant par-
tial reform in the future.
Ilao lliil** nf the King.
Ureal excitement followed (lie vote
in the chamber. The Socialists held a
meeting in the Muisou du People at
which M. Van tier Velde, the lender of
the Socialist movement in Belgium,
urged hi* hearers to 1m* calm, and said
he hoped King Ia*o|stld would still In-
tervene. His speech took a concilia-
tory form. He indicntwl the dangers
attending tin* insurrection of an almost
w<*u|M»nless people against organized
forces of |Miliee anti military, anil said
a struggle by methods of violent*!! was
tpiite hopeless. Tilt* people eoilltl only
adopt pacific means. The speaker saiil
he trusted the king would arbitrate in
tin* tlillieiihy.
Brussels. April 21. — At a general
council of tlie Labor party hchl here
yesterday it was resolved that work
hy tlie strikers in all sections should
In* resumed. Tin* enuucil issued a man-
ifesto to lids effect to tin* workingmen
yesterday. The anticipated nimounii*-
ment by tin* crown of tin* dissolution
of parliament has not yet 1k*cii made.
WHOLE FAMILY FOUND DEAD
Now owned by the Holland Draft Horse Stock Company, will stand
or service during the year 1002, at the barn of the undersigned, one
lilt* east of the city.
A. VAN DER HAAR, Manager.N lit
STALLIONS.
have a r« gistered Percheron Stal-
i and also a fine grade Shire, both
ie breeding animals.
Fees, $.V(M> and upwards
[They will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN. JR.
jarter of a mile oast of Fillmore S ta-
it ion, Allegan county.
ALSO HA VK
Work Horses for Sale.
iURPEFSM
.ARC THE BEStT
THAT CAW BE GROWN
It you want the choicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers
should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-so well known as the
iding Americas Seed Catalogue." It is mailed FREE !• all. better send your address
•DAY. WiATLEE BURPEE A+CO..* PHILADELPHIA.
[haUrgaat yj^j $ee(|Si
They are vMemiul for suci essful Funning and Hardening, for they bar*
the groatest vitality and vigor, mature early and yield the large*! rrom.
l Wo raise them ourselves herein the cold climate of Minnesota. CHOICE
land KAKK kinds of YKOKTAHLK NKF.DH, HMALL FKUIT
1PLANT8 and Flower Heeds. We are grower* of New and Improved
J kinds of Heed Grain. Heed Corn, Meed Potatoes, Timothy, Clover,
/Bromu* Inrrmls. and other valuable Grass Heeds for Permanent Paat-
nres and Meadows. Our |.rl w* are reasonable and our Hoed* will please you.
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue. <•
FARMER SEED CO., 4th St, Fatibault, Mina.
FOR SALE, CHEAP.
to Exchange for Town or City Property.
180 acres, or any part of it. part for
iltivation and part lit for pasture, six
tiles south from Big Rapids. All ly-
ig along Muskegon river. Kn quire of
Geo. E. Kollkn.
Holland, Mich. 14-17*
House and Lot For Hale.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and some smaller, water in the bouse
ami yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Tun Haokn.
4!) West Twelfth street. J J-tf
Koven JVi-Mins, Mnn, Wife and Five Chil-
dren— Murder and Suicide I.
Most Probable.
Chicago. April 22.— Dead in a stuffy
bedroom iu a crowded tenement ipinr
ter in Slate street, tin* ImmIIcs of an
entire culoml family niimhering seven
persons wi*re found last night, gnawed
by rats and iu an mlvnnm] stale of
4lecoin|Nisitiuu. Tin* |K>lice ineline to a
theory of murder and suieitle hy pul
son. Tin* family is that of .lom*s I tin
ler. an upholsterer, and musisied of
Butler, ids wife ami live ehildreii
'J'lie.v had Imm-ii deail for I'lghl tlays.
While the uieiiiliers of his family
wen* either partly or wholly umiroNsed
the IhmI.v of Butler remained entirely
clot lied, lb* had seemingly thrown
himself in desperation across the
corpses of his wife and children Home
time after tlie poison had acted on
them. Butler had frequent diiticidties
with Ids wife, and had made threats
to do away with Ids family.
Fxtra Meaftlwn Hr In n llriord,
A m in polls. Mil.. April IN. Tin* extra
session of the Maryland gouerul as-
sembly liiiv sei a ii'eord for tin* nation.
1 1 mot at noon and lasted just two
ami a half hours. It was eallod to (miss
the lull to provide for levying stale
taxes, wldeii had liecu inadvertently
allowisl to die on tin* tiles at tin* dose
ol tin* regular session. Both houses
ad'otirned as soon as lids bill and one
providing for the expenses of tin* hph-
sion bad heiti passisl. No attempt was
made to reorganize tin* house hy tlie
election of a Bopublinin in place of
Speaker Mitchell.
Iloer* A re Iu Take n Vote.
London, April I!).- Balfour otlieially
amioitiiocd iu Iho eommuns yesterday
that tin* Boer military leaders have
li ft Pretoria for t heir commandos with
the purpose of holding an eleetion to
decide whether they will accept the
British terms for peace.
Will of Kev. l>«Wilt Tulmage.
Washiuglon. April 22.—Th« will of
tin* late Bev. Dr. T. DeW'itt Talmage
has been tiled here. It leaves an es-
tate valued at more than $300,000. It
gives the widow one-third and the
other heirs share equally in tin* re-
Itiaiiider.
Heci'ctury Koot tioun to Culm.
New York. April IS.— Secretary
Boot started for Cuba yesterday to lay
plans for "letting go" on May 20.
lied on to produce tlie greatest quan-
tity of milk and butter and cheese. A
large udder in tlie dairy cow attracts
the eye. A large symmetrical udder
with smooth, medium sized teats well
and evenly placed on the udder, cov-
ered with the tinest of hair, with a
kldllke hide, richly yellow In color, is
beautiful. Large, tortuous milk veins,
extending well forward, with veins
spreading on tlie udder add beauty.
A cow with small horns, artistically
curved, bulging eyes set wide apart,
looking rather witchingly, hut timidly,
howing no sign of frigid, a head that
shows a large brain, a face smooth and
compact without heefliiess, with a clean
throat, wedged shoulders, a iierfcctly
itralglit back to tail, ribs bulging and
flat, loins wide and flat rather tluin
like a roof and extending well out to-
ward hips, hips prominent and wide
apart, rump long and as high as hips,
tall long with n fine switch, legs short,
bones tint and line, thighs thin and fiat,
muscular, hut not fleshy, body large
and wedge shaped, hair smooth and
silky and short, hide wrinkly and oily-
all these go to make up the typical
dairy cow. Such a cow is beautiful.
She may not he a profitable dairy cow.
Some such cows, and |M>(-liaps the great
majority of such cows, are profitable.
Those possessing outward dairy points
and with all give a large profit at the
pail and churn and vat should he se-
lected for breeding purposes.
An Fiiiliaiiiii*tlc Unir.vin«ii. j
We hear much said that better cows
do not pay the average farmer. I have
six cows one-half Jerseys. I give my
cows tlie same kindness and courtesy
I would bestow on some pretty young
lady. Boys, some of you may get hurt
In your headlong rush over each other
to pay homage to this young lady; now.
Just put ns much care and attention
on a few really good cows. You’ll he
surprised with the result. I court lu-
sitectioii of my cows and their treat-
ment. From April 1, IDOt, to .lan. 1,
1002, I have sold butter $232. milk
six calves $30; total. $287. Tlie feed
was a balanced ration of cornmeal,
wheat bran or rye meal and oats, with
a pinch of linseed meal once a day and
clover, hay. cornstalks and rye straw.
I use plenty of bedding and air slaked
lime iu the stables.— U. I). Alvord in
American Agriculturist.
t Friend In Conirre**.
The Hon. Daniel Linn Gooch of the
Sixth congressional district of Ken-
tucky is known as "Letter Writing
DanioT because of bis faithfulness In
•ns v "ring every letter written him.
He is noted for his earnest zeal In the
promotion of the Interests of the farm-
er, and In a recent interview he said:
"The country can’t do too much for
tiic* farmer, for unless Hie farmer is
prosperous there can he no real pros-
perity. It is seldom that the man who
follows the plow appeals to congress
for legislation, and when he docs come
knocking at the door lie should he
heard, and If ills request is reasonable
it should he granted. That is why 1
voted for tlie antiolcomargarinc hill
and why 1 ant for protecting the cow
and in favor of all other legislation
that will benefit the man licit i ml the
plow.”
To K»t*p n C«m From KlrkinK.
Take a strap that will reach around
the cow’s body and a piece of board
about six inches square. Tack to the
board two pieces of leather so as to
make two loo|>s. 1’tit the strap around
tin.* cow’s body forward of the udder
and through the loops on the hoard,
letting the board come against Iter
flank on the side you sit to milk. Site
can't kick forward. Let her step around
for a few minutes, then sit down to
milk. The device Is very simple and
easily put on. and after three or four
times trying the cow will give no more
trouble
To tills end there should he free tils-
cuoslon of tlie subject. I know of no
belter place for it than In tlie columns
of the agricultural press. The breeder
who is not free to use ids iuUuencc
for tlu* lies! possible plan should not
in* excused for that reason in with-
holding Ids cows from the test. "Si-
lence gives consent” is an adage in
common use. I venture to open such
a discussion and hope that others will
follow.
The best plan for the test, In my
opinion, would lie one Modeled after
tlie form of tlie Ohio slate plan. This
plan has been successfully used for
several years under the auspices of
tlie Oldo state board of agriculture.
Its leading features are testing of each
Individual cow at the home of her
owner hy representatives of the state
experiment station and finally tlie ex
hihitlon of all tin* cows together for a
lixetl period at the state fair
There would have to he widely differ-
ent details at the St. Louis exposition.
I will suggest a few details tentatively:
First.— The period over which the test
should lie extended ought to lie a long
one, probably ten months.
Second.— That at least three tests of
two weeks each should he made at in-
tervals during such a jierind. I will
suggest that the first should lie com-
menced some time between 11 ami 28
days after freshening, the second be-
tween 114 and 128 days after and tlie
third between 214 and 228 days after.
Third.— All the tests be made under
the supervision of two representatives
of an experiment station, who should
watch tlie cows day and night, note tlie
care, weigh tlie food, etc., that tlie re-
sults iliould lie subject to confirmation
hy retesting iu every case that tlie au-
thorities of the exposition requested.
Fourth.— That prizes lie offered for
net profit, for value of total solids, for
Value of butter fat, clc.
Fifth.— That tlie number of prizes be
at least 100, hut that no one breed ho
awarded more than twenty-five.
Sixth.— That after the completion of
the period allotted for testing all tlie
winning cows he exhibited on tlie
grounds of tlie exposition perhaps two
weeks, to he seen by all and critically
examined by those who desire to study
their conformation.
Tlie average cost of testing a cow
thus would not exceed $150. At this
rate twenty-five would cost $3,750. An
appropriation of $5,000 would cover
this and leave a balance of $1,250 for
duplicating the prizes of the exposition.
S. LIOXIE.
York ville, N. Y.
over*CHtlng sod lack of exorcise. I re-
alized $500 worth of benefit from a flfty-
cent investment.
Hespeetfully John A. Ur.F.n.
50 coots and $1.00 bottles. It is econ-
omy to buy tlie $1.00 size. Sold by II.
Walsh.





All diie&iei of Xldneya, /va t IX
Bladder. Urinary. Organa, fl FI 1 1 1 1
Alsu Rheumatism, Back | I I If r*
ache.ReartDleeaae Gravel. V il 1 1% I ,
Dropsy, Female Troubled. W  m U
Don't become discouraged. There la a
cure for you. If in-eoMiiry write In I enner
Me lias spent ii lifn time curing Jiim hul'U
cases ns yuuis. All euusiillaiiniiM Free.
"I had severe nisu of kidney illacnse and
rlieiiniHlIsui, ilischiirging M<>,miv niuttei
Sutfered InleriMi pain. My w jfo w as seriously
aliened with female troubles. In. Fenners
Kidney uud llachaclie t'ure cured us linili.
F.M. WIIEELF.il, llitudeipli. la."
Drugglwts. fiOr.. tl. Ask fort ’ngji Heel, Free.
VITIK’nANPF 8nr« Cure. Circular. Pi
O' *111110 UAnbC I cum r. Fh dunla.N.V
re* s*i.e bt
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, lloltuml.
Pf
ft
For inflamed quarters and enlarged
teals immerse the parts in warm wa-
ter. as warm as you can stand to your
hands, three times daily for an hour at
a time; then rub dry and apply warm
lard or lanolin. Milk as often as pos-
sible and give one-half ounce of ace-
tate of potash twice or three times
dally.
Bllniiur**.
Cows sometimes go suddenly blind
though In apparent good health. In
such a cast give one and one- half
pounds epsom salts and one ounce gin
gcr dissolved in water at one dose.
After the physic operates mix four
ounces sulphate of Iron and two ounces
uux vomica, divide into twenty-four
doses uud give one twice n day in bran
mash. Also bathe the eyes with cold
water three times a day, and after each
bathing put a little of the following
into the eyes with a dropper: Copper
sulphate four grains, distilled water
one ounce.
For Calm With Sconra.
When calves have scours, see that
your feeding utensils are clean and
sweet and that the othur food is not
moldy. Make a decoction of eight
ounces of white oak hark with a gal-
lon of hot water. Allow tills to steep
oue-lmlf hour, draw off tin* liquid and
give each calf from three to six ounces
throe times daily. Feed light and of
ten. giving small doses of easily dlges
tihle food.
Temperature For Cream.
The temperature at which cream
should ho churned cannot be stated
with accuracy because much depends
upon tlie cream itself. Cream from tlie
milk of different cows cannot always
he churned at the same temperature.
Different feeds have something to do
with It The period of location must
lie considered. The proper tempera-
ture will bo alt tlie way front 50 to <55
or GO degrees. But the lowest temper-
ature at which the cream will churn
is best, for it will make better butter
than a higher temperature. — Texas
Stockman.
While the utility of shredded corn
fodder scarcely admits of a doubt, yet
there are many who are slow in being
convinced that it is a means of saving
of valuable feed, says Morgan Keane
in Prairie Farmer. If shelter cannot
he had. tlie next host thing is to rick
the fodder as fast as it is shredded.
Let the rick he eight feet high, with a
slight flare from tlie ground, say seven
or eight feet high, and top off at an
angle of 45 degrees, carrying this top
up a little flaring on tlie ends. When
the top or cover is on. wire fence rails
together so that the cone may he held
securely, and on each side of the rick
put a rail tlie full length, then wire
another rail on each side to the upper
rail so as to secure the lower end from
the wind. The rick should he of such
width as to insure a good projection
with one length of fodder on one side.
One can stand fodder around for fur-
ther protection, hut if the top is all
right this will not he necessary. It is
always best to place the rick endwise
to prevailing wind.
Alfalfa Silage.
A California inquirer asks Hoard's
Dairyman whether it would lie profit-
able to build, fill and maintain silos
for corn or alfalfa where alfalfa is
plentiful and cheap.
Perhaps tlie best answer to this in
quiry is to repeat what we have men
tioned more than once— that tlie most
profitable and best managed dairy
farm In California finds it expedient
to "build, fill and maintain silos” for
alfalfa and corn, and it is experience
everywhere that there is no method
Involving so little labor with such cer-
tainty of good results in harvesting
corn or alfalfa as to provide silos for
at least a portion of the crop ami use
them. Corn chop and bran in equal
parts hy weight make the best comple-
ment to alfalfa hay for a ration. Of
course the addition of some succulent
food, as beets or fresh soiling crops. Is
very desirable and always iu order,

















49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. US.
STRONG AGAIN.
You who once ponatssed sturdy phys-
iques and steady nerves, but uow have
insufficient physical force to properly
litteud to ordinary duties; you who
havea sense of "all-goneness" ufterthe
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in spirits at an age
when votl should be fullof physical fire;
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the struggle— there isa scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.
Have cured thousands such ns you.
Don’t experiment with your health or
money. We will take tlie risk. If six
Imjxcs do uot cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curing men on these satisfactory terms.
51 00 per box. (i for So f>0 mailed in
plain ;iackage Hook free. Address
Ti At, Mi i.icine Co., Cleveland, Ohia
Sold by Mcber Walsh, Druggist. Holland.
Aldine Fire-place
• im- alone beat-, three or inor*
•«PI»«r unit adjoining rooms. Th# only
tire-place grate that •ttu be piped to *ny
chimney hk« » enmmon stove no s|>eciHllv
constructed chimney required. The "Aldine"
saves so p»r cent of fuel and more than
H.t per cent ot the beat which other grates
" *»!• Takes the cold air from the floors,
warms and purities It. and makes the tem-
perature i he same in all purls of the rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps lire night and day as
long bk wanted and also burns coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION PKlt-
FKCT no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Fin-
ished hi old silver, bronze. brass, or nickel,
the "Aldine" beautifies the home. On the
market over ten years, and now iu thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. W rite for Catalogue.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
tii-Hiid Itaplds. Mb h.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Send for price-list.
ISO Trow bridge St.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Just a Minute
Spent with us may save you






34 llait Klghtji Street.
TiOCALISMS.
The iteamor SooClty arrived Sunday
morning.
Plans for the new brick block of .1.
Wise arc oompletcd.
H. Van Lento, College avenue, is
having a cement walk laid.
W. K. .Johnson, the architect, is
building a cottage at Wauka/oo.
(i. ,1. Wlttevecn has bought a lot on
Hast Thirteenth street of .1. It. Mulder.
Government engineers made a survey
of Uolland harbor on Saturday and
Monday.
About eighty new cottages will be
built this season at the various resorts
on the bay.
Uolkeboer Bros., the contractors,
are making good progress with the ho*
t.*l at Wau kazoo.
Pishing has been excellent for a few
days and good catches of sunfish and
blue gills have been made.
Will l). Busman has accepted a posi-
tion with a wholesale tinners’ supply j
h juso at Grand Uapids.
Lovers of the beautiful have been out
in force some days lately hunting ar-
butus and other wild flowers.
li Taklcen bad two plate glass win-
d )\v.» broken Monday by an awning be-
ing broken by the wind.
Justice A. Van Duron is assisting Su-
pervisor Johannes Dyke tint in making
out the assessment roll in the second
district.
A tli roe year old son of F. J. Boyne,
residing near Fruitport. was burned to
death Saturday during the burning of
a barn and straw stack.
Enos Parrish died at Allendale a few
days ago, aged 80 years. He was a vet-
eran of tbe Mexican war and also of the
•Civil war.
Capt. Chas. Morton and Lieut. Rey-
nolds, of the Western Michigan Life
Saving district, were here Saturday, to
inspect the station.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoflieo for tbe week ending
April 25: F (). Ells, R. V. Lane, G. R.
Manchester.
Charles Robinson of Breedsville
threw a dog under the wheels of u mov-
ing locomotive. He is spending JO days
in the Van Duron county jail now.
The meeting of the Century club on
Monday evening at the homo of Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, was the last
meeting of this season.
Roy Grant of Pentwater has taken
the place of Philip Beandian in the lo-
cal life >aving crew. The latter goes
in tbe Charlevoix crew.
John Groto has opened a blacksmith
shop in the building formerly occupied
by B. S. E. Takkon, on Central avenue.
To-day la Arbor day. Plant a tree.
F. Wlerda, painter, has moved from
Zeeland to this oity.
Frank Esaenberg and Mia* Catharine
Btkker of tbla city, have been licensed
to wed.
Rev. R. Scbrlver will preach in the
0;rman Lutheran oburch Sunday af-
ternoon at .1 o'o ock.
Mr. and Mra. John Ooatiog, 15 Weat
Thirteenth atreet, entertained a party
of frleoda Wedneaday evening.
The schooner Indian Bill, a frequent
visitor here for years, will include Hoi-
laud on her trips again this summer.
The plan* for the' new rectory to be
built by Grace Episcopal church on
\Vcat Thirteenth street, are comple-
ted.
The members of Brcy man’s orchestra
and other friends were pleasantly en-
tertained a few evenings ago by Miss
Mabel Allen.
Gorrlt Lemmon, residing a mile south
of the city, has sold bis 20-acre farm
with now buildings, toGerrltSchroten-
boer, for 12,500.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Gerrit Van Anrooy of this city and
Mis* Johanna Slabbckoorn of Zeeland,
on Thursday, May 8.
The Citizens' Telephone Co., will run
a lino to Alpena Beach. Patrons at
Alpena Beach will lie charged $40 a
year.
The many friends of the old lady Mra.
I). To Roller will be pleased to hoar
that she is improving from a serious ill-
ness.
The Knights of Pythias have a ban-
quet tonight. Grand Chancellor Leo A.
Caro of Grand Rapids is here in his offi-
cial capacity.
Part of the smokestack on the Walsh-
Do Roo mills was blown off Tuesday by
the strong winds. A new stack will be
put up.
W. R. Cox who has been with the
Cappon A: Bertsch Leather Co. for sev-
eral years, has taken a position as salefc-
man for the Vacuum Oil Co., of Roches-
ter. X. Y.
Henry Bellman of West Fifteenth
street, while operating a slab saw at C.
L. King Co.’s basket factory Monday
Vacant houses are scarce la tba city.
Read the ad of Devries, the daitist.
It may save many au ache.
Clean your back yards before May 1.
So says the health officer.
The H. J. Heins Co. will a^MMlib a
pickle salting house at WeatOUta.
Mrs. W. A. Holley haa Nattered
from an attack of malarial favor.
D. J. Dlrkse of Holland tod Miss
Gertrude Bolbuis of Grand Havto were
married Wednesday.
C. Wsbeke and John Welllac left
Wednesday for Milwaukee where they
will secure work in a machine shop.
According *to a into decision, rural
mail carriers will be allowed to do ex-
press package business if it does not in-
terfere with their work.
Manager C. M. McLean of the Hol-
land Sugar Co. was in Saginaw Tues-
day attending a meeting of tbe sugar
manufacturers of tbe state.
A. Westerhof has bought 12 acres of
land and buildings of Bert Vender
Pleoeg, located on the Zeeland road
for $l,t»0fl.
J. Wood beck of Otaego, thlnka of en
gaging in business here. He it band-
master of the well known Otaego mili-
tary band and would make a valuable
man for our local band.
Dr A. Lecnhouts has moved hisoflice
to the McBride block where bb office
hours will bo from 1 to 3 p. ra., and 7:W
to 8::i<) p. m. His residence it over J.
O. Docsburgs drug store, Eighth street.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker, who lias
served as pastor for the First Reformed
congregation since the departure of
Rev. Van House, preached his farewell
sermon Sunday afternoon.
Tbe grading and graveling of Central
avenue has been completed by Aider-
man B. Riksen up to Twenty-.-uxth
street. He is making a first class job
of it.
Owing to a dullness in the harness
leather department the Cappon .v
Bcrtsch Leather Co , have laid oft a
number of men. Between 44) and 50
employees will be affected.
David Meeuwsen, son of James
Meeuwsen, Central avenue, died Wed-
nesday night aged 13 years. Be had
been i’rl with consumption. The fum-r
afternoon, hud the first finger of hisjal takes place Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
right hand cut oft. from the house, 14<i Central avenue.
Supervisors J. Rutgers and Johannes Tbe Women’s Literary club are in-
Dykema will be at the office of attorney j vited by Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Mrs.
A. Van Duren in the evening* to re- [ j. c. Fbst to hold an “open day” meet-
ceiva assessment blanks which have . ingj Tuesday, April 2U; at 2 o'clock, at
beeu filled in by taxpayers. j the home of Mrs. J. C. Post,* 70 West
Dr. H. E. Dosker will preach in the Thirteenth street.
First Reformed church next Sunday
and Rev. S. Van der Werf. pastor elect
of the same church, will preach his in-
augural sermon Sunday, May 4th.
G. Van Hoven bad the misfortuse of
losing a cow last Monday forenoon. The
cow escaped from the yard and was
struck by one of the electric cars While
in full motion.— Zeeland Record.
Douglas has managed to get along
without a saloon for a long time and her
citizens don’t care to make a change
and have asked the village board not to
grant a license for this year.
A feed store will be opened in the
Wilms building, South River street, by
Albertus Michmersbuizen. It ought to
prove a good location for that business
under Mr. Miehmersbuizen's able man-
agement.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker was presen-
ted with a line roll-top desk a few days
ago by members of the First Reformed
church as a token of appreciation of his
services during the time that the
church was without a pastor.
Officials of the American Express Co.
wore here Wednesday, conferring with
agent Otto Breyman in regard to mov-
ing the office to a more centrally loca-
ted place on Eighth street. Mr. Brey-
man will try to secure a suitable loea-
Will H. Dennison is drawing plans tion
for a residence for Wra. G. Van Dyke,
to be built on West Tenth street, be-
tween River street and Centra! avenue.
C. Klaaseu ,V Co. opened their meat
market at 240 River street. Wednesday.
They conduct a first-class meat market.
Mr. Klaasen is an experienced sausage-
maker, being able to make 13 different
kinds of sausage, among them being the
genuine Holland “met worst.”
Du Mez Bros, will hold their great an-
nuai muslin underwear sale May 3rd,
which will continue for seven days,
closing Saturday, May 10th. This of-
fers a rare opportunity to secure the
best muslin underwear at very low pri-
ces. Read their i»d for particulars.
The fiftli district annual convention
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union opened at Coopersville Wednes-
day and closes this evening. Mrs. J. C.
Poit and Miss Anna Floyd of this city
took part in the program yesterday.
Lloyd Cronkright was ten years old
April 17ih, and he celebrated the event
by inviting a number of his young
friends to his home, 13G West Thir-
teenth street, where they enjoyed
themselves with games, music and re
freshments. The young host was re-
membered with many useful presents.
Those who attended were: Rena Raven.
Ella Boven. Mamie Hensen, Marie Die-
kema, Jenette Biom, Allie Zuidema,
Richard Dosker, Rutherford Boers, Leo
Prof. A. J. Ladd ban resigned his po
si tion n- teacher of psychology and
pedagogy at Hope College, to take
effect at the close of the school year.
He desires to continue his studies in
those lines at the state university.
It is announced that the appropria-
tions for harbors and rivers will net he
available till July 1. Grand Haven is
down for $10,000; Saugatuck $15,000;
Singapore cut $135,000: Holland $73,000.
Mol land harbor will however need some
money to do temporary dredging.
The catechetical class of the First
Reformed church presented Henry
Gocrlings with a line writing set a few !
evenings ago. It was greatly appreci-
ated by the recipient, coming in the
spirit in which it was given— in appre-
ciation of the excellent work done for
them by Mr. Geerlings.
T. W. Oakley acted as auctioneer at
the handkerchief . sale given Wednes-
day evening by the Ladies’ Guild of
Grace church in Guild hall and he se-
cured good prices from the bidders.
Geo. W. Browning paid $2 for a hand-
kerchief sent by Mrs. A. T. Bliss, G. J.
Diekema paid $3.50 for one sent by Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs. Frank W.
Hadden got one for $3 sent by Mrs.
Chauncey Depew, Heber Walsh secured
a Swedish lace affair for $1.75 and Mrs.
Peter Brown a Swiss handkerchief for
$1.10.
The price list on the first page in
John Vandersluis’ ad mustcertoinly in-
terest every lady who reads it os there
are intrinsic values there that should
not be passed by. The- prices «ap not
last any longer than tbe goods will last,
so we aovise an early call, so you- will
not be disappointed.
4 Jas. A. Brouwer knows that r-prieg is
here and it does not take the spring
poets- to appraise him of the fact. The
heavy sales in carpets, mattings,, drap-
eries and linoliums- convince him that
the time has come for renovating and
Fixing ap of the interior of the houses.
The demand for good floor coverings
and draperies at reasonable pikes is
brisk, and Brouwer’s is t lie place to go
for bargains in that line.
Citizen* ScIkkU Cuihuik.
A Citizens caucus for the nomtaation
of three school trustees for full, term
and one trustee for two years and one
trustee for one year to til! vacancies,
will be held at Lyceum opera house, on
Wednesday evening, April 111: 1902, at
8 o'clock. Double nominations will be








J. El r Fit din iv, Jr.
F. Boot,
A. 1. Kit am hr,
J. A. Van DER VEEN.
M. G. Mantinc.
FARM FOR SAI L
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and r-heds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty k lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phono exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part casli
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of KUCEN) Fellows,
Ottawa Station. U-tf
--  — ------ —
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Buy your Fountain PiAs of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
“Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.” If it doesn't,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Gigantic Sale
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
Our great annual Muslin Underwear Sale will open on SATURDAY, MAY 3rd,
and will continue for seven days, closing Saturday, May 10th. The garments
offered at this Sale are the best in the market. The goods are sold so cheap
it will pay you to buy all you need for six months to come.
Note below a few of the many bis bargains:
1. GOWNS, at.... 25c, 39c, 49c, 78c, 99c, §1.49, $1.98
2. SKIRTS, at ...... 78c, 99c, #1-49, $1.98, up to $4.00
3. DRAWERS, at ..... 13c, 25c. 39c, 49c, 59c, 78c, 99c
4. CORSET COVERS, at ............. lOcuptoSi.oo
5. Childs’ Waists and Drawers .............. 9c ami up
Every garment is full size, splendidly made, and at
a price less than your seamstress would charge for the
making alone.
n
Remember tbe Opening Date - Saturday, May 3rd,
41 East Eiqlitli Street,
HOLLAND.




In Coltskin Patent Leather, Valour and Vici.
EVERY PAIR $4.00.
Try a pair and you will be convinced that it is the best shoe for
the money that can be bought.
A Complete Line of Other Shoes.
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE
Lion Brand Shirts














The Lokker - Rutgers Co.
37 and 39 East Eighth Street.
Are you going ts build V Do you need
money? Cull and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth bt.
Itf’lgliui llari-H For Sale.
Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscher,
•575 State street.
Senuid-llMiMl wud New Huifgle* and j
HwrneM
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and ;
double, and second-hand single and 1
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
Stratton & Kamps,
In connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street. Holland. 19-tf
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 r’n rry trees, 100
___________ _____ ____ _______________ _ ___ ______ Others brought prices from 50 ] plu® trees, 100 peuen trees, 3 acres
WngM, Harry Orr, Nealie BUm, Jaka cents to $1 .60. The proceeds ,0 into j SXlTpaS WO ap.de
Zuidema, Willis Diekema, Harry and the treasury of the guild. A good mu- , trees. For particulars enquire at this
Joe Kramer, and Frank Thurber. ' sical program was rendered. I office.
Hit*** Hull <<ooiIh
If you are looking for base ball goods,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
s. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.!
I Buy F. M. C. Coffees.








Is it keeping time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess-
ing to know where you are at?
Guesswork maybe all right for the idler,
but a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing— mostly
expensive, high-grade watches — and if
your watch is out of order I will treat it
skillfully and scientifically.
Deo. H. Huizinga
UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN
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HOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY.
OlMcrvationa on Commonplace Mattera
by the Atchlaon Globe Man.
It in no offouae to call a man a crank.
Some glrla ainlle at you no awectly
that it'» better than a kl«H.
A achool teacher thinks she can al-
ways please a little Imy by kissing him.
Windy weather leads us to Inquire If
you are the March In your family.
If a child la pretty, she accumulates
•a much money during a day as a slot
machine.
An Atchlaon tihllosophcr says It Is
better to be a living coward than a
dead hero.
When a woman's sufferings are sham-
med. how quickly other people get onto
It!
Nothing looks more peculiar than a
train composed of a couple of freight
cars and a Pullman.
The average woman’s Idea of being
smart is to refrain from praising her
cook to another woman.
Somehow, whenever we hear a man
called an Adonis, we long to hunt him
up and smash his pretty nose.
When an employer goes away, the
employes get busy watching each other
to see that there Is no looting.
When you And yourself hating a man
as much after a meal as you did ls»-
fore. It is time to call a halt.
If you are not afraid to bluff It, post-
pone trouble till to-morrow, and It will
often leave, and never come back.
The Ideal business would be to run a
seed store In the spring, an Ice wagon
in the summer and a coal wagon In the
winter.
The times that It turned out that a
roan was right he remembers a great
deal longer than those when he was
wrong.
The Missourians say In spring. "Hog
Jowls, turnip greens, corn bread and
buttermilk ought to Ik* legal tender
anywhere.”
What has become of the old-fashion
ed father who took a whip and held
heart-to-heart talks with his son out in
the barn?
There are laws which prevent a man
from spitting and swearing on the
streets, but none that interfere with
these privileges at home.
What has become of the old-fashion-
ed woman who didn’t think it proper
to appear on the streets with her hus-
band unless she had hold of ids arm/
As we grow older, we confess to a
greater admiration for the girl who
' can drop the dish cloth or a fork with-
out asking what it is the sign of.
We hear a great deal about the "dis-
couragements’’ of life, and have de-
cided. after talking with the girls, that
it means a lot of unwashed dishes.
Ever notice that when a schemer
comes into your office, he walks in the
cautious, quiet manner which distin-
guishes a rooster when he walks into a
strange yard?
italyTs growing fast.
will spend $15,000,000; the Rnltlmort
and Ohio, $2»,<MNMMNI; Southern Pacific
and Union Pacific, $'.>5.ono.<Nt0; Atchi-
son. $$1!5,(NNMNN>; (’. H. & Q., Northern
Pacific, Great Northern, $20,000,000;
Illinois Central. $13,000,000: other lines
$50,000,000. These vast sums are out-
side of the regular oitcrnting expenses
of the mads. Railroad men say that
these great Improvements reflect the
prosperity of the country.
Chihli
All Have Their Troubles.
Ret wee » men and women the trou-
bles of this world an* pretty evenly di-
vided. A girl can put on all the colors
of the ralnlMtw, and look like a bird
of paradise. A man must wear plain
colors and look very ordinary. A girl
can put on a flve-dollnr hat, and It Is
called taste. A man may wear n two-
dollar one. hut it will Is* called extrav-
agance, A girl can Is* ill nil the year
round, and she gets the synqMithy of
tlie doctor only. A girl can break off
an engagement and Is* free at once,
but n man can be sued for breach of
promise, and Iwggared. A girl may go
nearly distracted when site feels that
the hand of her dress has come unfas-
tened but think of the misery of a
man when the buttonhole in the neck-
band of his shirt dips open and lets
Ids collar ati'l necktie slide up to his
ears. A girl has to pin her hat to her
head, but a man often has to chase
his Into the middle of a muddy street.
A girl has to fold her hands and wait
for a man to ask her to go to the thea-
ter with him. hut when site does go
she has the comfort of making the man
spend a lot of money. That consoles
her to a certain extent. A girl has to
entertain stupid callers whether she
wants to or not, because society de-
mands it. A man has to dance with
girls who can’t even walk gracefully,
because If he did not his hostess would
cousider him rude.
A Proper Art.
Every girl should Ik* taught to darn,
with all the dainty stitches of the art.
There should be instilled Into her a
sense of the disgrace of wearing a
stocking with even a broken thread,
while a dam well put in has a home-
like, respectable look that In no way
deteriorates from the value of a good
atoeklng. Darning Is a lady’s occupa-
tion. akin to embroidery In deftness
and gentleness of touch. It reqnlr*'*
skill and Judgment to select the thread,
which should Ik* hut a trifle coarser
than the web of the stocking, or, in
case of cloth, than the thread of the
goods. Where n cloth may be easily
raveled. It Is better to dam It with the
ravellngs, unless It Is in a place where
more than ordinary strain cornea 6n the
goods. Thick cloth should Ik* darned
between the layers, and, when done by
a skillful hand and well pressed, the
work becomes practically Invisible. A
darning case, fitted out with a pretty
olive-wood egg to hold under the stock-
ing, a long, narrow cushion of darning
netslles, cards of various colored wools
and cottons, and all the necessities for
the complete outfit of a darner, Is a use-
ful present for a girl, and one that she
should be instructed to use faithfully.
—Central Presbyterian.
I The Story of Willie Wouldn’t Mind.
spoil his whole week's vacation, and
finally he went off upstairs to tlnlHh the
kite. He had worked half an hour,
perhaps, when he heard his mother lu
the hall below.
"Donald!" she cried.
Donald waited no second call. His
lesson had been hitter, and now lie
start e<l at once.
"What is It, mamma?" lie asked
frouf over the banisters.
"Grandpa is here," said Mamma Tur-
ner. "He had to come in for new buck-
ets, and lie would like to know If you
care — " hut Donald waited no longer.
He was downstairs and out on the
porch in a twinkling.
"Here, young man, get your rubber
boots and your old clothes," said grand-
pa, laughing. "We want a hired man
a’siut your sixe to help in the sugar
hush— that is, if his hearing is good.”
lie added, his eyes twinkling; and
mamma assured him that Donald's had
improved since Monday.— Youth’s Com
panion.
GAFrtFAfn
HOW TO MARK STRAIGHT ROWS.
Which do you prefer, straight or
:rooked rows for corn, potatoes or veg-
etables? Of course, if you believe as
do, In making straight paths for
your feet, then you will say you like
straight rows best. Then never
draw your marker from the centre,
but lengthen your tugs with a couple
3f ropes or small chains, and hitch
them by spreading them apart and
putting them over the thills or thafts,
and hitch to the extreme ends of the
marker, instead of the middle. Try
It, and you will not want, to draw from
the centre again, If you want straight
rows. It does not matter whether you
use a two, three or font row marker.
-A. B. Benham, In New York Tribune
Parmer.
brush, but not In preference to pas-
tures.
Fourth— The meat of the sheep Is
as yet preferred, on the whole, In the
market, but the goat meat Is coming
more and more Into favor.
Fifth— The goat produces hair and
the sheep wool. Tho fleece of the
latter weighs more on an average
than the fleece of the former.
Sixth— The great nao of the sheep
on the average farm ir. to clean up
scattered vegetation, especially what
Is of the gleanings order, while the
best use of the goat Is In cleaning up
the brush land.
Seventh— Sheep will not do well If
confined wholly on brush land, while
just such land furnishes exactly the
conditions which the goats enjoy.
There Is room for many more flocka
of goats and sheep In all parts of the
count ry.— Southwestern fc tockman.
AND
How to Prepare a Manuscript.
In preparing manuscripts use plain
white paper and good black ink. Don’t
use paper that Is flimsy or transparent
or so spongy that the Ink Is likely to
blur, nor sheets that are of different
>.izos or that liave been torn out of a
notelwok and left with the rough edge*
tint ri mined. The two sixes of sheet!
that are me.-: generally used are com-
mercial note aud letter paper. If you
have to send out hand-written copy
never write It in pale luk or lu lead
pencil, or In backhand, which as a nil*
is extremely difficult to make out. Cul
tivate a round, clear, good-sized, al
most vertical hand, and form the habit
of leaving a wide space between the
tines. Write, of course, on only one
side of the paper, and if you liud, neat
the end, that you are going to run a
few lines over what you thought would
Ik* the last sheet, don’t squeeze the final
lines together at the bottom of the page
or write them on the back of it In ordet
to save another sheet In both hand-
written and typewritten copy leave a
margin of at least an Inch at Wh sides
of the sheet as well as at the top and
lK>ttom.— Frank B. Wiley, in Ladles’
Home Journal.
This is Willie Wouldn’t Mind.
Set* him hanging on behind
That big wagon passing by:
Hoy they fly!
Moaqnitoes Hear Bound.
Major Uonald Ross writes to the Brit
isli Medical Journal ttiat lie has recent
ly received a communication from Mr.
Bremian of the public works depart-
ment, .Inmnlen, containing the follow-
ing observation: "You will pardon me
for drawing your attention to the fact
if you have not already noticed it, that
the mosquitoes (I do not know if every
variety) will respond to such sounds us
a continuous whoop or hum. 1 have
tried the experience lately, and find
swarms gather round my liead when I
make a continuous whoop. There may
lie, however, some particular note or
pitch that would In* more attractive to
them."
LanichinK Plante.
Have you ever heard of the laughing
plant? It gets its name from the in-
toxicating projKTty of its seed. It grows
in Arabia, a hush of mmlcrnte size
with yellow flowers, each producing a
pod of black beans, which are ground
and the powder taken. Its effect is
that of "laughing gas,” causing the
very soberest man to caper, laugh and
shout for nearly an hour until he is
thoroughly exhausted and falls asleep.
On awaking he seems to have no rec-
ollection of his previous antics. This
frivolous plant has not yet been classi-
fied by botanists.
BLANKET THE HORSE.
Horses left standlnq in the eold
should he well blanke’cd, especially
when warmed up from driving.
Horses easily take cold,
from catarrh, pneumonia
complleations which accompany a
cold. Humane consideration should
prompt tho clothing of horses, as well
as the protection of the animal’s
health, when left standing out !n cold
weather. The horse possesses the pe-
culiarity of sweating profusely, and
when left standing In a draught with-
out the protection of *i blanket is al-
(dost sure to catch cold. Many valu-
I able horses are annually sacrificed by
| carelessness and negligence on the
part of tho owner and driver. Horses
warmed by long driving should not be
left standing in a draught even when
protected by a blanket, as the draught
TREATMENT OF PEACH
PLUM ROT.
Our experiments in the treatment of
monilla. the rot of peach and plums,
last year were not altogether satisfac-
tory. In fact, this has been the usual
experience of investigators all over tho
and suffer country for several years past. The
and other fact is that spraying with bordeaux
mixture either entirely prevents or
greatly reduces the monilia fungus,
hut the mixture itself is injurious to
the foliage. This has varied with
the strength of the mixture used and
the amount of llmo it contains, and in
unexplainable ways it has varied in
different seasons, times and place®.
We hesitate to advise anyone to spray
peaches and plums after the foliage la
out, on account of. the danger of injur-
ing the leaves. The Injury is of two
sorts: First, the shot-hole or corrosive
effect, by which the fungicide scorchea
and cuts holes out of ’he leaves: this
| follows shortly after the spraying;
and second, the defoliating effect.cools the animal too quickly and a
severe cold is the result. Good warm j ^ch comes on gradually from a week
Look! the wagon glv«* t bunqi.
And big boxes fall, thump, thump,
On poor Willie’s curly head;
Is he dead?
LARGEST OF PEACH FARMS.
Located in Missouri, It Produces Thou-
sands of Hushels Annually.
To Ik* convinced that "Peach King"
McNair deserves the title one need only
visit his great farm at St. Elmo, Mo.,
and take a look at the preparations that
have been made to handle the peach
crop. New buildings have ueen erect-
ed, tents put up and packing sheds
built all over the vast orchatds. At St
Elmo, two miles below Koshkonoug,
the headquarters of Mr. McNair have
bpen tytabllnhed. Thin is right In the
center oH'kw Ymmefise orchard of 1.900
Her Population Is Increasing with
Rapid Strides of Late.
Italy Is almost the only Latin coun-
try in Europe which shows a steady
growth of population. France has for
.wars l*een on the decline, but latest
statistics show it is nearly stationary,
the death and birth rates being nearly
equal. The returns of the recent census
in Italy are now published, and they
show a gratifying though not extraor-
dinary growth of population in the
peninsula, despite the large emigration
and the hard times which have pre-
vailed there In late years. In round
numbers the population of Italy is now
32.r>n0,000. That is an increase of more
than 4,000,000 lu the last twenty years.
That is not a large Increase, but it Is.
on the whole, satisfactory. It is not,
of course, the whole increase of the
Italian race. In these twenty years
more than 2,000,000 Italians have emi-
grated to other lands. The actual
growth of the race has. therefore, been
nmre than 0,000,000 in twenty years,
or more than 1 per cent a year.
This docs not. however.' confirm the
common idea that the Italians are an
exceptionally prolific race. The
growth of other nations lias been pro-
portionately more rapid. That of
France has not Ik*oii been. That of
Russia lias been effected by conquest
and wholesale annexation. That of the
United States has been due to enor-
mous immigration, as well as to high
birth rate. But while Italy in the nine-
teeth century Increased from Hi.ooo,-
ooo to 32,500,000, or only n little more
than doubled, Great Britain grew from
10.000,000 to 41,000,000 and Germany
from 24,000,000 to 50.000,000, and each
of these countries suffered as great a
loss from wars as Italy and a consid-
erably greater loss through immigra-
tion. _____
WILL SPEND I $200,000,000.
The Great Raliroada of the Country
Plan Notable Improvement*.
If the plans for the present year of
the several railroad companies of the
United States are carried out the enor-
mous aggregate of $200,000,000 will he
expended for improvements. The ex-
penditures will Ik* for tunnel construc-
tion in New York City and other places,
improving roadbeds for thousands of
miles with ballast and 1,000,000 tons of
steel rails, new bridges, cars, locomo-
tives. etc. The proposed plans have al-
ready stimulated the comparatively
prosperous steel industry, insuring a
profitable year for both manufacturers
and men.*
The largest sum will be spent by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which
has set aside $27,000,000 for the contem-
plated work. The New York Central
Making Use of Hi* Learning.
A small boy known to the New York
Sun was introduced by the teacher to
the ditto mark. Its labor-saving pos-
sibilities apjiealed to him, aud he soon
found occasion to turn his knowledge |
to account.
While away on a short visit he wrote
to his father. The letter ran:
Dear Father.
I hope you aA* well.
“ " mother is "
“ “ sister ” “
“ “ Dick “ “
“ “ grandmother is well.





you would send me some
Y'our aff. son, Tom.
acres, all planted in peaches. To han-
dle the fruit Mr. McNair will need
about 800 hands, and he will pay 7
blankets are cheap, and every owner
of a horse should provide liberally for
his charge. It will add •omfort to the
animal and peace of mind to the own-
er— Indiana Farmer.
THINGS TO REMEMBER.
The aim should he to produce from |
160 to 200 pound pigs at six to seven
months old for the greatest profit, j
Keep on friendly terms with your I
herd and cultivate quiet dispositions. I
Have the hogs so that you can handle i
them with ease. Quietness and pa-
tience will aid in doing this. As
soon as your hogs are ready sell
them; you have no further profitable
use for them on the farm. The man
who keeps his hogs after they are
ready to go. expecting to get more a
pound, will he very apt to lose money,
while the one who sells when the
hogs are ready generally hits It.
The man with the good stuff and
who la not overstocked reap* the
greatest reward, while the one wbo Is
overstocked, of course, underfeeds,
and fails to get out of the business
what he should. A breeder who will
to a month, or even two or three
months after the spraying is done.
There is no question about the de-
sirability of spraying before the buds
open or at the time they are swelling.
This will prevent peach leaf curl and
will also he advantageous for the
monilla. For this purpose the stand-
ard bordeaux 6-4-50 formula, that is
six pounds bluestone, four pounds lime
and fifty gallons water, can lie used,
or even more concentrated if neces-
sary. The trees should he sprayed
until they are blue. If any spraying
at all is done, after the foliage Is out,
it should be done with a formula con-
taining three pounds of bluestone to
nine pounds of lime in fifty gallons of
! water.— Professor M. B. Waite, in New
| England Homestead.
BETTER CARE FOR POULTRY.
They ought to have it, those hens of
ours, and we know It. Now suppose
we were to neglect our cows as we
do the hens. Would we be unreason-
able enough to expect that they would
ee»t» yCT Iwre tor Mfa |«compI.,h anrthlngbypermit.in, kh |
have learned that to bring in a profit.
Well, a doctor going by
Took poor Willie home to die;





In a new building attached to some
boiler works in Germany a novelty in
windows has been Introduced. The or-
dinary panes of glass were impractica-
ble on account of the nearness of the
work to the railway lines, so pneumatic
glass stones have been used. From the
outside the appearance is the same as
the so-called "Butzen” panes. They
are translucent and at the same time as
strong as the stone wall in which they
are set. They will withstand any pres-
sure or blow that the walls will stand.
Auto-Photography by Birds.
Birds are made to take photographs
of themselves by the ingenious devise
of an English photographer. A piece of
fat is placed at the end of a wire elec-
trically connected to the shutter of a
camera. Timid birds, like the song
thrush, will approach the bait and pick
it up and at once the shutter is moved
by tills action and an instantaneous ex-
posure obtained. To get photos of noc-
turnal birds the wire is arranged to
light a little magnesium as it releases
the shutter.
Is It “Named For” or “Named After"?
Should I say that my son is "named
for" his grandfather or that he Is
"named after" him?
You may say either, but the weight
of good usage is with "named after;"
"named for" has some vogue in the
United States, but is no longer current
in England; "named after" is in good j his
Donald’* Vacation.
"Donald! Donald! Donald!" M.v.
Turner stood In the hall a moment, and
then, with a queer little smile on her
face, turned and went out on the side
veranda. A white-bearded, jolly-faced
old man looked up expectantly as she
came out. They talked a few minutes
in low tones.
"1 expect you’re right,” the old man
said. “He probably needs tin* lesson."
The smile gone from his face, he took
up the lines and drove the fat white
horse out of the yard.
Mrs. Turner went back to her linking.
Upstairs in his bedroom Donald was
making a kite. It was tho first day of
the Easter vacation, and he intended
to have it ready should lie want to fly
ir. He had just finished the frame
when he heard his mother’s first call.
"She Just wants me to bring in an
armful of wood,” lie said to himself.
"Sarah can do it just as well’s not.
’Sides. I’ve got to keep at it if I ever
get it done. Shouldn’t wonder if the
wind’d come up so’s we fellows can fly
’em this afternoon,” and lie spread out
the stiff paper aud prepared to cut it
out.
Donald had got into a bad habit of
not starting as soon as lie was told to
do a tiling, aud sometimes of not an-
swering when called, but lie was uo*
disturbed again.
An hour later he went downstairs af-
ter a drink of water.
"I am sorry you didn’t hear me call
Donald," said his mother. "Grandpa
was here, and wanted you to go out to
Uncle Charlie’s with him to stay the
rest of the week. Uncle Charlie tapped
sugar bush Saturday, and lie
hour for women, with their meals and
lodgings thrown in. Superintendents
and foremen will receive more pay.
About fifty expert packers will be im-
ported and they will see that the
peaches are properly packed.
A large tent around which numerous
small tents are pitched will lie the
quarters for the women. A barbed wire
fence sixteen feet high, with the wires
only a few Inches apart, has been erect-
ed around the women’s headquarters.
Mr. McNair certainly isn’t going to al-
low any love-making around his camp.
The men will be quartered in the bar-
racks which were used last year and
which liave been enlarged. Bunks
several tiers high liave been put in the
barracks in order that the men can lie
accommodated. A big tent with several
long tables placed inside will lie used
as an eating-house. Every seat at each
table will be numbered, and the men
and women will each have a number,
so that they can find their respective
places at the tallies. Thirty cooks will
provide the food necessary for this
large army of fruit handlers.
Exactly seventy-five double-decked
wagons have been provided for hauling
the fruit from the trees to the packing-
house at St. Elmo. Ten thousand pick-
ing baskets are already at the farm, to-
gether with material enough for 200
cars of peaches. Mr. McNair lias
bought most all of the peach crop in
Koshkonoug. He expects to ship from
ten to twenty cars of fruit each day
until tlie season is over.
animals to lose in growth has the ex-
pense and no work done. The fault
with the young breeder is in keeping
more stock than can properly be cared
for. There should be no difficulty In




countries.— Ladies’ Home thought you would enjoy spending
your whole vacation out on the farm. ’
"O. mamma, why didn’t you call — ”
N»w KlmriL' Furnaces. . tllon lle ,ie remembered.
Throe electric funmceB m-e 1. be bnllt ^
l„ Teunessec, each "f 1 ,™ntea anythlns uiuch!” he walled,
horse power electric plant. I hey will | ^ h„,
he Independent of the steel trust, but j ’ Mn,mM Tnro„ ,Md
will work hi harmony with other elee- 1 lk w,th lltai M ms.etMss» It
Meal plants which are projected In ̂  a son.y fiiecd mt|e boy who
tho South and It est, _ ui) Tllosl],ly morning.
Love’s young dream often bumps up . ‘Wednesday morning Mamma Turner
against a rude awakening. told him he must not let his mistake
Worthy of the Best.
A story is told of one of the old-time
pillars of a New England church who
held out firmly for a long time against
the innovation of an organ, but when
he finally yielded did so without re-
serve. From violent opposition he be-
came the most strenuous of all the con-
gregation as to the fineness bf the in-
strument to be purchased.
"Seems to me you aren’t consistent.”
said one economical brother, reproach-
fully. "Here a month ago you couldn’t
speak harsh enough about organs, and
now you go to advocating extra expense
in getting the best that’s to in* had."
"See here," said tlie deacon, grimly,
"if we’re going to worship the Lord iiy
machinery, I don’t want to putter
’round with any second-rate "’.inning
gear.”— Youth’s Companion.
Financial Plans.
Osmond— You always pay as you go,
don’t you?
Desmond— No. indeed; 1 pay as other
people come after me.— Detroit Free
Press. • _ ' 
Never tell a man that lie has made
a fool of himself. If he knows -;t he
will get angry ami he will get angry
also if he doesn’t know it.
TO SUBDUE INSECT PESTS.
"I have an orchard in light, sandy
ground, which I think of sowing in
rape for a hog pasture. U d you ad-
vise me whether I am right?" Reply:
You are taking a very proper course.
Apples never do better than in a hog
pasture or a sheep pasture. The
ground is kept in good, clean condi-
tion. at the same time receiving that
amount of food which the trees need.
Probably better yet is the result of
destroying all waste apples. Tlie
dropped apples are devoured before
the worms can crawl into the ground.
This is the very best method fo* catch-
ing the codlin moth: against thQ ’ri-
peta there is almost no other remedy,
and that is getting to be our worst I
orchard pest. If you are not intending
to plow your orchard regularly the
hogs will also do the aerating of the !
soil. I recommend the rather low
heading of orchard trees in sandy
soil.
•‘Will you kindly inform me how ;o
mingle arsenic and lime to produce
arsenate of lime, used to destroy po-
tato bugs?” Reply: Boil together
for one-half hour in two to five gal-
lons of water one pound of white arse-
nic with two pounds of unslacked lime.
Dilute, for use. with one hundred gal-
lons of water. If necessary use a
stronger solution. But bear in mind
always that the use of arsenic should
be very conservative. As a rule, a
great deal more of it is used than
Is necessary. The use of lime goes far
to neutralize t \e possible injury from
arsenic.— E. P. Powell, in New York
Tribune Farmer.
SHEEP VERSUS GOATS
Professor Thomas Shaw, of Minne-
sota, thus compares sheep and An-
gora goats:
First— There is not much difference
in the size of the two animals when
matured, but the sheep matures much
more quickly than the goat.
Second— The goat lives to a much
greater age than the sheep. Some
authorities claim that the average
length of age of j^oat is about twice
that of a sheep.
Third— The goat is a browser, and
will from choice gather its living from
leaves, twigs, barks of trees and
weeds, whereas sheep prefer pastures,
although they will eat many weeds
\lso. hut will also cat leaves
cows must be fell fed. well stabled
and well cared for in every way. We
are so slow to learn the needs of the
hen. We think Is she has a good
warm tree to roost in, or the leeward
side of a barn shed among the old
wagons and the cobwebs, she is all
right. She is very ungrateful if she
does not shell out the eggs all the
year round. But it is not reasonable
to think this. The hen works on busi-
ness principles, no guess work about
it. Good treatment, plenty of eggs;
neglect and hard fare, no return.
Why do we treat the hen this way?
Well, some of us do it because we
were brought up that way. Our
grandfathers and grandmothers left
the hen to shift for herself. They
never fed her in summer at all. She
never had a drop of water from them
summer or winter. Why should our
hens expect to fare better than the
hens of our grandparents? We have
too much to attend to. We can’t fuss
with hens. Then don’t growl if they
do not pay. Very few of us have
; learned the useful art of making some-
thing out of nothing. The hen that
can do it never has been discovered.
When she is, we will all build forty
hen houses. No more roosting in
trees after that! Well, meanwhile, it
is good business to have a warm house
for the hens. It is profitable to feed
them well. More than one man has
told us upon his word and honor that
he has kept strict account with hiz
hens, charged them with everything
they ate and credited them with every
egg laid, and found, (no doubt to hla
surprise), that they really do pay. It
pays to know just what the hens are
doing. No more guess work. Tally
one for every egg the hen puts into
the box. Don’t praise her up and then
throw stones at her if she gets where
she ought not to be now and then.
She is only a hen with keen hen in-
stincts. And the time is coming when
you and I will own up that good care
is the thing after all— E. L. Vincent, in
The Epitomist.
The German army reserves are
greatly increasing in number. For
next year's thirteen days of drill 5.350
non-commissioned ofliccrs and 48,111
privates will put in an appearance.
This is nearly double last year's num-
bers.
A queer country home is that of Mr.
Yal Primsep, the Royal Academician.
It Is at Pevensey in one of the bit*
Martello towers that were built a gen-
eratlon or more ago for the defence





WISDOM OP WINNING SOULS.
•r S*r MrrM ir. Sams. 0.0.
**The fruit of the righteous U a tree of
Ufol— and he that winnvth muIh Is wine."
— ProTerb*»11^0.
I am confident that the gospel U the
power of Qod unto salvation as It ever
•as been, and If fewer sonla are being
•ared than In former day* it must be In
a lack of or an unwise application. The
•oul’a need is just as great. God’s lo\e
and mercy are just as boundless. We
admit a diflculty, a dearth, spiritual de-
•erta, a deadly chill, paralysis, coma, an-
aesthesia. At the same time there an*
Inexpressible yearnings in the hearts of
God’s ministry for a spiritual awaken-
ing. What is the difficulty and what the
remedy}
May it not be possible that the pastors
themselves have been diverted from their
most important work? Have we not like-
wise been in a disturbed state of mind
nnfavoralde to large results in soul win-
ning? The last quarter of a century has
been one In which the battle of theolog-
ical polemics has raged fiercely. Xn
thoughtful pastor has been an idle *i>co-
tdtor. Home, fancying they saw grave
defects in the old views, and receiving
islons of larger truth, have challenged
the traditions of the elders, spurned the
faith of the fathers and denied the au-
thority of the scriptures. Others have
felt colled upon to defend the ancient
faith, to bulwark the Bible, and with
troubled faces and throbbing hearts have
entered the pulpit to contend for the
faith rather than to dis|N'nsi* the gos]ieI.
Neither the bold challenger of God**
word nor it* doughty defender is quite
ready for evangelistic work. It needs a
dulet assurance, a faith which is neither
disturbed nor assailed, a single and sin*
gulsr purpose, a profound pence to do
Well the work of an evangelist.
Daring the march
makes my heart ache. These are not tb«
magnets to draw people who need to he
reached. The high church movement In
England is growing, and why? Not be-
cause of it* ritual, Its procession. Its can-
dles, its music, but because Its clergy be-
lieve In a living God. Dwight L. Moody,
a man without critical education and
murdering the King's English, drew
throngs because he believed in the for-
givenes* of *ln and the fatherhood of
God.
Men come to eharch. not for theology
bnt for religion. Yon come to your
breakfast, not to stndy a page out of the
cook book but to eat food. There never
was so great a time for the miniater as
to-day. The country and the world never
needed prophets and priests aa now. The
country i* advancing in material pros-
perity. Will the church and the minis-
try keep pace? Are we to make the
spirit of faith, hope and love as rich ra
our material wealth?
There is no room in America for the
preacher who dares not apeak the truth
or for the nneonsecrated preacher who
look* for the easy place and the big sal-
ary, but there is room and need for the
RECENT JUDICIAL DECISIONS. .ovr-v
The absence of the Jury from the
Jourtroom for h lew minutea, unattend-
ed by nn officer, was held by the Su-
preme Court of Mlsslfwlppl, In the can
of Carter va. State t20 So. Rep., 148),
to subject the Jury to a suspicion of
Improper influence, and la an Irregular
Ity which vitiates the verdict.
I one-third on unwashed fleeces It Is nec-
essary to wash before ((hearing because
The mere fact that a conversation la I
by means of a telephone does not pot
upon the party proving It any greatsr |
burden of proof than that Involved In
A Home-Made Barrow.c_ A wheelbarrow with box Is a handy
the establishing of any oral contract I to bave 00 tbe farm, but barrows of
made through an Intermediary, holds ***• it-T,e mentioned are quite expen-
the Supreme Court of New Jersey In I **** However, one can be constructed
the case of Henderson Manufacturing I ** email coat If one has a lot of old ma-
Company va. Moore (48 Atl. Rep., 025). band. The barrow shown Is
The promise of two persons to tako * * two*wheel affa,r wheels
each other as husband and wife In tbo
pretence of one who holds himself oat
•• * minister, and who performs a
marriage ceremony, followed by living
together, constitutes a legal marrtaga,
ware the grain wheels from an old
binder, part of the wood from the old
machine also being used In Its construc-
tks. The dimensions of the barrow
are: Sides, 3 feet 10 Inches long and
as usually washed there will not be
shrinkage of over 10 |>er cent In the
fleece. Washing is Injurious to the
sheep, especially to the ewe suckling
and ti her lamb, and it should no long-
er be necessary anywhere.— Exchange
bolds Judge Glldereleeve" of the New I ,ach” h^b; handles, si ; feet from
York Supreme Court, special term, la | ̂  t0 end: lenatb of tin* bottom of the
the case of Hers va. Hers (00 N. P.
Supp., 478).
Tbe rules of a newspaper pubUsbarj
forbidding hla employes to publish any i
statement reflecting on any one, with*)
out due investigation, are held by tbs [
New York Supreme Court, Appellate |
O'Brien va...... .. . rr in room ana need for tbe , division In the ma* nf n'Rriman who is consecrated to tbe work of RpnnpVt' v v ? f
interpreting God to man and man to 1 ^ 208)' not tc
God. ami who has tbe courage of bis con- * , adm,“,ble In an action for libel, at
victions, and who dares to speak the 1 **arin,f on the question of malice, bntes
truth and nothing else.
CONSOLATION IN SECOND CUP.
0y Mr. JoMpe 0. Atmnr.
My cup runneth over-Psalm xxUI„ 5.
It i» a very sad commentary that to
often the reverses of life-espedally that
greatest of all sorrows, the loss of loved
one*— drive from rather than draw to-
ward God. Many have actually been
spiritually wrecked from such a visita-
tion and forever afterward there is mani-
fest a sad and bitter complaint, and an
accompanying distrust of God, the Fath-
er of all. It i* always pitiable to see one
thus blighted; and all the more so when
the larger view discloses the defective-
ness of their attitude.
Quite different was the effect of God's
dealings upon Job of old. who very de-
fiantly and optimistically
•re only pertinent to the question
whether tbe article was published
without proper inquiry aa to ita truth, i
In North Carolina a church member
was expelled from hla church for vot- 1
ing the Democratic ticket The pefi
aona instrumental In tbe expulsion
were Indicted under the statute provid-
ing that any person who injurea,
threatens oppresses, or attempts to In-
timidate a voter because of bis vote at
any election shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor. The Indictment was quashed
by tbe lower court, and tbe Supreme
A HOME-MADE WHBKLBAMOW.
barrow, 4 feet and 4 Inchea. The end-
board is run into a alot with a cleat on
each side of each end, the same as a
tailboard on a wagon box, and can be
removed at will to permit of the con-
tents of the barrow being 'easily
dumped. The small Illustration In the
upper comer shows the construction
of the endboard. The wheels are fas-
»—*>*. 1 „T. . - -----------  exclaimed.
creation thou- °.?Rh. 8,a-v “e. yet will I trust
sands of ticautifu! crystals have been 1 Il m‘ms I?:? sSvrS5the f f f e,enient8 lD were on the Wnder- H will take butInt'. ermn " evihncei ,n the drfend' HtUe time to construct the barrowhe^ dld^uo^silff cburcb. "ince ahown. and If one has the materialhe did not suffer loss of property or | mentioned the expense for blacksmith-Ing will be small.
beneath the mighty forces of nature, but
when the liquid mass ceased to throb and
universal calm spread over the chaotic-
world. then by the laws of affinity and
deposition the emerald, the ruby, the sap-
phire. the topaz were formed in their
matrices, where they have slept for ages
—brilliant records of earth's first |K-ace-
ful morning, eternal poems of the voice*
leas rocks. Seasons of theological con-
tention are not productive of the fairest
gems of Christia •ay. If, however, the
•torm which has raged about our Bible
has cleared the atmosphere, if we have
clearer visions of God and the Christ,
If we have more correct views of tbe
norm, the essence of the Holy Scripture*.
If we have more accurately conceived the
relations between God and man, per-
haps we may be at the gray dawn of a
peaceful day when all that is best in
Christianity shall take beautiful form
•nd we shall win many priceless souls to
our Lord.
1 1 may l»e that we have become too
deeply merged in the world. I should be
•low to suggest that God’s ministers were
not consecrated to his work. Each heart
knows its own consecration or lack of it.
«e should not be conformed to the
world, but I can see where there is great
danger of such conformity. When the
pastor is. in fact, if not in name, the
comptroller of the treasury, when ho is
the head of the executive committee, the
building committee, the pew committee
•nd a dozen others; when he has to give
• lift to every enterprise of a temporal
. and semi-worldly nature it is no wonder
that the tenderness and sweetness of Ids
life is somewhat obscured. Add to this
the fact that the leading members into
whose presence and homes he most nat-
urniij- comes, are interested in all sorts of
things save the prayer meeting, and per-
sist m talking business, social or iKditicul
matters rather than religious, it is no
wonder that the pastor yields somewhat
to the pressure and becomes a bit world-
ly. He is a rare man to withstand -.11
this.
He loses power, not because he is cow-
ardly and dare not si»eak the truth, not
because lie is worldly and wants to fleece
the sheep instead of feeding them, but
because he has unconsciously absorbed
the elements about him, and his delicate
spiritual filwr has been benumbed by the
atmosphere he has breathed. It is a case
of like people like priest, and the priest
has gradually fallen into the very condi-
tion which we so deeply deplore. .The
winner of souls must be in the world
bnt not of it. Exhale forever the fra-
grance of heaven, but not inhale the poi-
•on of earth-always healing wounded
hearts yet himself never wounded— for-
ever carrying men's burdens and peradt-
tmg weak mortals to lean on him vet
himself leaning on none but "the ever-
lasting arms;" ever probing the secret
chambers of hearts, throwing in the light
which shall chase doubt away, yet never
admitting doubt to bis own soul; ming-
ling with tiie sinful and depraved, yet
himself free from its contagion aud*a«
pure as the Alpine snows. Who is suffi.
«ent for these things? How shall mor-
tal man breathe, handle, minister to that
which is poisonous and not be contami-
jated? Only by the power of him who
keeps the tiny drop of liquid enclosed in
a crystal and yet in nowise a part of it.
He will keep us in the world breathing
blessings u|K>n it, yet not a part of its
stain and death.
able to, separate me from the love of
G'mI. Such voices are rare to-day, and
the sentiment therein expressed secgis
almost fon-ign to the present, though it
cannot be denied that there are soul* in
this age as large in faith as anv of Bible
record. When it is faithfully compre-
hended that sorrow, even of the dwqiert
character, has its accompanying joy,
then will the ultimate effect lie G oil ward.
eon*
(State vs. Roger*, 38 S. E. Rep,duct
34.)
In the case of Wood v. Gas Co., ..
N. E. Rep. 074, the Supreme Court of
Indiana holds that a natural gas com-
pany which has been permitted by tha
city to lay Its mains In the streets for
the purpose of furnishing the dtiiena
with natural gas, is bound to furnish
When we remember that each must drink u t0 eve*7 citizen who makes applica-
nt cup of sorrow-even to the last bitter therefor aud complies with the
drop-tlio light will begin to come. How reasonable regulations ofTe roLur“ ” ! CM* dill, "Fa, her, .nd th.t tte f.l.™
remove this eup from me.” But what
avail is that prayer? Naught. We must
drink the potion. But we must remem-
ber that God bolds another cup— the af-
ter-cup-to our lips, filled with sweet
water of life. And that destroys the'
effect of sorrow's cap.
You know that when we were children
we always rebelled when the bitter medi-
line was presented to us. We sometimes
failure of its supply ot
natural gas is not a sufficient legal rea-
son for tbe refusal to supply new coo
tomers. The court aays that tbe com-
pany’s powers were granted In consid-
eration for its engagement to bring to
the community a public benefit, and
that if the beneficial agency shall fall
short, It can make no difference In the
r;f a11 ,o “ « °° ^
would go down, and even while the wrin-
kled and pinched features indicated re-
vulsion mother, held a cup of sweet water
to our lips and sometimes added a pre-
serve. I he medicine was soon forgot
ten. however bitter it may have been.
So '' II1' cup of life's sorrows. Our
tears drop into it and make It doubly bit-
ter. We faint, we fail. What! * Has
God forsaken us? No, no! For the af-
ter-cup is thrust to our lips-the cup of
grace and consolation. How rich!
Lime In Insecticide*.
While lime Is generally used iu the
preparation of bordeaux mixture, in the
best known and most reliable of tbe
Insecticides or remedies for fungus
diseases, other neutralizers may be
used with the copper sulphate, such as
concentrated lyes. For the beginner
In the use of the spraying tools the lime
is, however, the best to use, although
there is much complaint regarding it
because of the Injury to sprayers. This
Is due. without doubht, to the fact that
poor lime is used; that It isusedtoosoon
after slaking,, and that it Is not prop-
strained. The lime should be of
quality, such as is used by
builders, and It should be slaked for
two or three weeks before being used,
so that all possible of tbe gritty ma-
terial that is apt to clog or Injure the
nozzle of the sprayer may be dissolved.
Then the lime should be strained
through cheesecloth, to keep out the
grit that was not dissolved.
Boys on the Farm.
The boy who Is In love with machin-
ery ought not to be compelled to give
up that love to remain on the farm.
So, too. there may be tbe boy whose
whole soul Is full of music and who
ought to think of no other profession,
or the one to whom questions of law
appeal with supreme force, or the one
to whom the practice of medicine seems
especially enticing. 80. too. there may
be the man especially adapted for suc-
cess iu business. Tbe Ikjv who lacks
euergy, who Is willing to be led, who
finds It too bard work to think, who la
willing to be directed may pass a life
of more composure working undertbe
direction of another In some city call-
lug.
Tbe young men wbo ought .0 consld
n whether they may not better remain
on the farm also fall into two classes.
In the first class comes the boy wbo
loves the farm. There are sucb boys;
there would Ik? far more but for the
parents. It Is surprising bow many
young men the teacher meets whose
Parents urge, If not Insist, that they
shall follow some other calling than
farming.
The second type of young men who
may well consider farm opportunities
is the bright, all round boy who may
easily become Interested In anything.
This embraces the largest class of all.
1 wish I might Impress upon tbe
young men belonging to these two
classes the fact that the farm offers
opportunities second to those extended
by no other calling. The chances for
the majority are better In agriculture
than In other Hues. These chances do
not Include the opportunity to amass
fortune, but one need only consider
the large percentage of business fail-
ures to realize that the chances In such
lines are not so great as they seem.
After all, money Is not the measure
of success, though this is a hard lesson
for humanity to learn. I can Imagine
a boy becoming so absorbed in digging
bait that he would forget to go a fish-
ing. but I never saw such a boy. A
boy lias more sense; a man has not.
The man keeps on digging long after it
Is too late for fish to bite.— Prof. \V. F.
Card, in New England Farmer.
Prune Hhort-Cake.
Rub together one pint of flour, one
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. .
half a teaspoonful of salt, one table-
spooaful of sugar, aud balf a cupful of
butter. Add sufficient sweet milk to
make a soft dough, and roll out three-
quarters of an .Inch thick. Bake In a
moderate oven, split, spread liberally
with butter and tbe prune-mixture, and
serve with whipped cream. Pick ovap
and wash thoroughly one pound or
prunes, cover them with cold water,
and soak for twenty-four hours. Trans-
fer to a double boiler, and cook slowly
until perfectly tender. Drain off the
nice, add one cupful of sugar, and boll
to a syrup. Remove the stones from
the prunes, cut them flue, and stir them
Into the syrup. Pour over the short-
cake while warm, and let stand for
shout ten minutes before serving.
Gernan Coffee Cake.
Two cups of scalded milk, one cup
of water, one yeast cake (1-cent size),
one cup sugar, one-half cup butter, two
eggs, a little salt
Cream sugar and butter, add milk
and yeast dissolved In tbe water, the
salt and eggs well beaten. Thicken
with enough flour to make a batter that
can be stirred with a spoon. Beat well
and set to rise for about three hours.
" hen ,,aht sdd enough flour to enable
you t0 mn It out. Roll about an inch
thick and place In long, shallow pans.
ton {II ** When 1W drop over the
top bits of butter about the size of a
hickory nut and sprinkle generously
Ith sugar and a little cinnamon. Bake
about thirty minutea.
Grafting a Grape Vine.
A year from the graft will transform
a wild, sterile grape vine Into a fruitful
member of tbe farm community. The
work is simple
A Relic of Barbarism.
The time-houored custom of giving
the bride her husband’s name on tbe
wedding day is a relic of the epoch
when woman was a mere appendage.
She was an integral
His
How sweet! And in its liquid sweetness
all sorrow is drowned. We hate forgot-
ten the bitter enp, for the comfort of
the after-cup is surprising.
going through the motions.
By Prot. Addison Bailor d, D. D.
the most fruitfulSome Sunday
school v • k anywhere done I have seen
done in . • cabin settlements. Now, with . - ____
our luxuriously appointed churches, chap- of Lt‘r 8™* not that of the male nor.
<•1 and Sunday school rooms, well-filled .. . ..... 1
portion of the
gens or family, now of her father, now
of her brother, now of her husband.
She had not independent entity of her
own. Hence she took over the sur-
name of her legal protector, giving up
that of her father. Names were a la-
bel Indicating ownership, and changed
accordingly. This is so true that
wherever woman’s rights were ac-
knowledged— as was the case among
many wild tribes-the child received
the mother’s name, or the appellation
Head* of Dairy Cattle.
The head of n Jersey cow presents
the perfect type of bovine beauty. The
Holstein cow Is somewhat larger iu the
bead, with a heavier face. In the illus-
tration the Jersey head appears to be
the broader. By actual measurement
and easy and it is
s u r p r i sing that
farmers do not
more generally at-
tend to It It doe*
not differ from
common cleft tree4l grafting, e x c e pt
that the stock Is sawed off close to the
roots, removing theearth adjoining. The
straight dotted line shows the surface
level, and the stock is sawed slightly
below. In cutting the scion, the Idea is
to make nn even wedge. No wax
used, the gummy sap of the stock being
sufficient Finally the earth is banked
around stock and graft, as shown bv
the curved dotted line.-Fanu nnd
Home.
Shortcake or Meat Pie Crn*t.
Rub a scant half-cupful of butter
into two cupfuls of flour which baa
previously been sifted with two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder. Stir in
one scant cupful of milk and roll out
handling ns little ns possible. If for
shortcake, divide into four parts, roll
out butter two of the pieces and place
the others almve. Bake in a quick
oven. Separate; spread with sweet-
ened berries, fresh or canned, pieplant
oranges or peaches which have been
cut into bits and nweetened well a few
hours before putting on the crust




meat Is frozen. It should be
•oaked in cold water until all the frort
to extracted and then be cooked In the
usual way. If this is not done and the
frost remains in. the Joint will be found
most difficult to cook. Vegetable* that
are frozen must, when they have been
prepared for cooking, be placed for
some little time in plenty of salted cold
water to cover them.
Brown Bread.
One cupful of Indian meal, one cup-
ful of flour, two cupfuls of Graham,
one-half cupful of white sugar, one-
half cupful of molasses, two cupfuls of
buttermilk, one teaspoonful of soda.
Bake or steam two and one-half hours.
JERSEY.
CHURCHES NOT FOR CLUB USE.
By 0er. Lyman Abbott. D. 0.
An ignorant faith is better than a re-
ligion without any faith at all in it. The
living church is the church of faith. Wit-
ness the power of the primitive church
led by illiterate apostles for the most
part. They had not oratory nor music,
no such inducements as are offered to-
day.
I read the papers and learn what the
minister is advised to do to attract peo-
ple. Have your smoking room, your read-
ing circle; your stereopticon if you like,
but to see tbe churches turned into clubs
libraries, "lesson helps" without number
and fine vocal and instrumental music,
why are such meager spiritual results
much debated and deplored?
More than a place to work in. tools to
work with and materials to work up is
the workman himself. The place ma*
1 a I’oor the tool* scanty and rude,
the materials unpromising, yet a work-
man whose heart is thoroughly in his
work may have more to show for it iu
the end than another, although in even-
respect better equipped, but who having
no clear and earnest aim is satisfied with
‘imply going through the prescribed mo-
tions.
Said a Sunday school teacher to ma
once, "I believe that all the girls in my
class are now Christians-all but oue
and she is very thoughtful and, I think
near conversion. I have been working
for this all the year past. Besides the
school hour I have had the girls at mv
home once every wwk for prayer and
personal instruction.”
The most devoted nnd conscientious
teachers are the ones who most fully re-
ah*. and who most dread the danger of
professionalism in their work-the dan-
ger. m other words, of being satisfied
ent. Thus the head of the family has
always bestowed his name on' the
members, and the first outward sign
of female emancipation, when it does
come, will be the maintenance by
young wives of their maiden names
with or without the patronymic of
their husbands. Why should 'it not he
bo even now? A wife is said to be her
husband’s balf, very often she is his
better half. Is it not meet that this
relation should appear In the family
name? The dualism of family names
is no unheard of innovation. In Bel-
gium man and wife very often unite
surnames when they bind hands and
hearts, and "double-barreled” names
arc as plentiful as blackberries in
tumn. They have usually
gulshed ring about them
HOLSTEIN.
(h.s is not generally the case, but the
shorter head of the Jersey, with the
greater dish to the face, causes this ap-
pearance. The development of the eye




wore titles of nobility. Sometimes they
are alarmingly long; that, however is
not the fault of the system, but only
of the countrj.
f in5 ,hr01,gh the motions. I twenty-four, but their annual out Z
»">» »pir- Uell. for more .ban mZl m?"*
Output of Oleomargarine.
I he number of oleomargarine
tories in the United States i«
Grinding Food for Stock.
While there are differences of opin-
ion as to whether or not food for stock
ought to be ground, there is no doubt
'•at what young stock of all kinds
thrive Ixist on the ground food. This is
but natural, for the immature stomach
8 1J,uch tetter able to digest the ground
ood than the whole grain. That ground
food is also beneficial for mature stock
>io one will deny, and yet how benefl-
dnl depends both on the food used and
upon the animal. ,
U heat fed to hogs must of course be
ground or the hard portions will pass
through tiie animal undigested; so with
b.«l the feeder uhould use common
ben8e 1,1 determining whether it will
or w,n not pay to grind the food he haa
t0 give. Many cows
Horse* for Draft.
Any horse the purpose of which is to
draw large loads, whether at the walk
or trot, may be spoken of as a "horse
for draft.” Common usage has fixed
the term "draft" on horses of specified
"eight aud size, but there are other
classes on the market whose confor-
mation is what has come to be known
as the “draft form,” but which differ
from the drafter Iu the matter of sixe
and weight and the manner of pep-
forming their work. The drafter prop-
er works always at a walk, while other
classes of horses of draft type do their
work mainly at the trot.-BulIetin
I nlted States Bureau of Animal
dustry.
Fi*h Bone* in the Throat.
To remove fish bones from the throat
suck a lemon, which dissolves the min-
eral part of the lame, and makes it
quite flexible.
Brief Suggestion*.
Don't put butter in your refrigeratot
with the wrappings on.
Soap or hot water will 8|k>H oilcloth.
It should be sponged with cold water.
Embroideries should be ironed on a
thin, smooth surface over thick flan-
nel.
In-
Plant Potatoes Early nnd Spray.
Many farmers plant potatoes late in
the season iu order to avoid in part the
ravages of the potato bug, aud there Is
no question about there being some
advantages iu this respect. But if con-
tinued experiments demonstrate that
early planting and thorough spraying
will increase the crop from fifty to a
hundred bushels per acre over late
planting aud little or no spraying It
would seem a wise policy to plant
early and protect the plants by spray-
ing. says an exchange.
than $30,000,000. There
"•ork the mistake mort'likcly'to CZde I P°UI1?8 of be<* fat
is that of devising and organizing some
new motions to be gone through with.
37,000,000
Practical Temperament. — • Evervll lint* .... r . . •
. ,  pounds of neutral
lard aud 11,000,000 pounds of cotton-
seed oil. The amount of oleomargarine
made in the Netherlands
ehundi has a class of people who stand and that made in Genian^ dou^etS
L ^ ^*ticul temperament. These I produced in the United States. 1
are the well-doers. We want to know
the truth that makes us Intelligent; we I A. to Sliver.
\\ant deep feelings, that makes us sym- Ho-So they were married at home
pathetic and brotherly; we want beau- eh? What did you think of the <0/
tiful worship, that makes us orderly v,ce?
and refined; but, oh, we want life. The! She-Xot much. Although I looked
t,le ®ervIee that stays. | ^er.v carefully 1 couldn’t find the -srer-
Thought must become act; feeling must Iln8’' on it. so it must have been
make that act tender and till it with Plated.-Philadelphia Press,
life— Rev. X. D. Hillis, Congregational.
1st. Brooklyn, N. Y. I There’s no fool like a young fool who
tries to act like au old fool.
WOUM sun „ prolZtr:
i,rmn"im °f
iutb! « f be l"rK,'ly
oot by tl,e it '' ill pay every’ time
to follow tbe suggestion tbat food for
>oung stock be ground.
WaHliinu Sheep.
a correspondent of„ , , National Stock-
man desires to know whether It pays
to wash sheep before shearing. That
depends entirely on the way sheep are
kept the locality and, above all the
established method of handling wool In
that locality. " ashing sheep does not
pay where they are housed and fed
having a large quantity of oil in the
neeee. and where buyers will pay for
wool according to Its condition ami
shrinkage. But where sheep run out-
doors most or all of the winter and
Dehorning Cattle.
It is not considered advisable to de-
horn cattle iu extremely cold weather.
We would avoid weather when the
thermometer registers much below the
freezing i»oint. Adult cattle are not
affected Injuriously by the ojieration
when it is properly performed with
clean Instruments and In a suitable
stanchion. As a remedial ointment use
a mixture of equal parts of tar prod-
uct disinfectant, pine tar and tallow or
lard melted together. Apply once daily,
Cover with oakum where bleeding Is
excessive.— New England Farmer.
Italian Bees.
Italian bees arc more hardy than the
native and more profitable. They are
more energetic and will gather honey
In partial droughts when natives will
do nothing. They will gather honey
from blossoms that natives will not
touch. They are stronger on the wing,
will fly more directly and swiftly and
are not so irritable.
"•ber. buyers Insist „„ „ dlscmmt o? mZu, cbS,”.:
Iron has for ages been a favorite
medicine. Nearly 100 difl'erent prepa-
rations of iron are now known to the
Irons should not lie allowed to be-
come red-hot as they will never retain
the heat properly afterward.
If marks and stains are on papered
walls, try French chalk on a piece of
dry bread gently rubbed iu.
To remove grease stains, rub with
benziue, lay. between two pieces of
blotting paper, and iron with a mod-
erately hot Iron.
Use a long-handled brush in cleaning
the walls, or more properly, u long han-
dle ending in a wire frame covered by
a lambswool bag. which may be slipped
off and beaten and washed.
Paint should never be scrubbed, but
wi|>ed with a soft woolen doth dipped
in warm water. A slight touch of sand
soap may lie used on a stubborn stain.
Dry with a piece of flannel cloth after
a good rinsing.
To clean swansdown make a warm
lather of soap nnd then gently squeeze
the down in it until it is quite clean.
Rinse in fresh cold water with a little
bluing in It. Afterward, shake tbe wa-
ter out and hang in tiie air to dry.
In selecting a cheap or medium qual-
ity of table damask choose a pattern
that nearly covers the ground. Such
cloth will wear and look better than
one of the same quality where there is
a good deal of plain surface displayed.
When wash ing a boarded floor add a
couple of tablespooufuls of paraffin oil
to some soapy water as hot as your
hands will bear it. This will clean bet-
ter than soap and water alone, will de-
stroy Insects and drive away moths.
To keep the sink pipe clean, flush it
out every week with boiling water and
keep a lump of soda always standing
over the pipe. This dissolving slowly
will neutralize any grease that may lx?
the waste water poured down and
' thus prevent its causing a stop-will
page.
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